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Cheaper With Dough MEDALS FOR TWO CSIRO MEN

up the position of Assistant
Secretary in the Administrative
Branch of Head Ollice.

He will be located ill Can
berra where he will assist the
Chairman. He will also have a
general responsibility for the
Organization's public relations
activities and for the Film
Unit.

geology carried out in Australia
during the preceding two years.

The award provides a medal
for each recipient and the
prize money of $250 will be
sbared.

In Ihe past Iwo years, Ihe
most .significant rcsult frotn Dr.
I1ounlman's rcsearch teant bas
been the development of a
method to fractionale Ibe phO
tochemical sysfcllls of photo~

synthcsis.
In the green plant, photosyn

thesis is a two quantum pro
cess~ the two quanta are ab
sorbed by difl'erent groups of
pigments which then co-operate
in the primary photochemistry.

The physical separation of
the two photochemical systems
has provided convincing evi
dence. in favour of the concept
of two pigment assemblies.

Mr. G. R. WILLlAMS

Mr. WilIiams was formerly
Divisional Secretary of the
Division of Fisheries and
Oceanography, and has spent
the last two years on an
F.A.O. assignment in Rome.

Assistant Secretaries

Dr. N. IC Boardman with a spectrophotometer used to analyse
cytochromes in isolated chloroplasts.

Mr. Bolton is now Director
of lhe Australian National
Radioastronomy Observatory at
Parkes. He was elected a Fellow
of the Australian Academy of
Science in 1965.

Dr. N. K. Iloanlman of the
Division of Plant Industry has
been awarded the 1967 David
Syme Research Prize in recogw

l1ition of his work on the struc
ture and function of mature
chloroplasts in plants.

He shares the prize with Dr.
C. F. Henderson of the De
partment of Mechanical Engi
neering, University of Sydney.

The Syme prize is awarded
wlIl,wlly by the Ulliversity of
Melbourne fol' the most (lis
anguished scientific research in
biology} physics, chemistry, 01'

He will be concerned with
the development, formulation
and implementation of policy
associated with the use by
CSIRO of patents and licences
as aids to the industrial appli
cation of research results.

Mr. Grant came to CSIRO
in 1965 after two years as in
ternal patent attorney with
Philips Industries.
Mr. G. R. Williams returned
to Australia last month to take

Mr. J. G. BOLTON

He left Australia for the
California Institute of Tech
nology in 1955, to work on the
design and construction of a
modern radio observatory and
was appointed Director of the
observatory and Professor of
Radio Astronomy at the Insti
tute.

Early in 1961, he I'etnrned
to Australia ~lnd thc Division
of Radiophysics to work with
the 21O-fool radiotelescope
which was commissioned later
thnl year.

The 1967 Britannica Australia award for science has been won by two
radioastronomers, Mr. J. G. Bolton of the Division of Radiophysics, and
Professor B. Y. Mills of the Physics Department, University of Sydney.
Professor Mills was a mem
ber of the Division of
Radiophysics from 1942 to
1960.
The awanl consists of a gold
medal, a citalion, !Ind $10,000.
Mr. Bolton graduated with
honours from the University
of Cambridge in 1942 and was
commissioned in the Royal
Navy where he worked on
radar.

In 1946. he joined the Divi
sion of Radiophysics to work
on the peace-time applications
of radar techniques and in the
same year he became the first
person to identify Hradio
stars".

OBITUARY
Mr. A. R. Uiddle, oue of the
piolleel's of meat research in
CSIRO, died in Ilrisballe last
November.
A graduate of the University
of Adelaide, he joined the
CSIR Food Preservation See
tion in 1934.

When the headquarters of
the Section were transferred to
Sydney in 1938, Mr. Riddle re
mained at Cannon Hill as om
cer-in-Charge and held this
position till 1949. He retired
from CSIRO in 1953.

tOllRher, just as though it con
((Ijned less Wl/ter. These results
were in complete agreement
with MiIler's Iheory.

The next step was to see
what stimulants like cafIeine
and strychnine, which had the
opposite effect from anaes
thetics on the central nervous
sy~tem, did to dough.

These substances, too, turned
out to have a marked eITect,
making the dough crumbly in
stead of tOllgher.

Significantly a substance call
ed theobromine, chemically
very similar to caffeine but
without its stimulant properties,
did not have tbis efIect.

Mr. Tracey said that the
discovery of new anaesthetics
and stimulants, as with most
drugs, was rather a hit-or
miss affair, and depended bn
the screening of huge numbers
of chemicals in the hope that
some might prove llseful.

At present, animals were used
for· screening anaesthetics and
sHmulnllts, but it now looked
as Ihough it might be possible
to clll'ry out initial screening
lests with a Inmp of dough.

This would be a lot cheaper
than even the humblest labora
tory mouse.

Last November, the Minister for Immigration, Mr. B. M. Snedden, vi'sited the Division of Irrigation
Research at Griffith during a tour of the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area. On his first evening in
Griffith he was entertained at a barbecue dinner held in the grounds of the Division by the local
Good Neighbour Couucil. The following day he was shown some of the Division's research
activities. Our picture shows the Chief of the Division, Mr. E. R. Hoare (right), explaining a citrus
nutrition experiment to Mr. Snedden.

General anaesthetics liI,e ether make dongh tongher while
stimnlants like caffeine malw it crumbly, Mr. M. V.
Tracey, Chief of the Division of Food Preservation, told
delegates to a CSIRO conference on the structure and
function of water in physical and biological systems.

The conference, which was held
u(" Smiggin Holes, New South
'Vales, Jast November, was at~

tended by 66 scientists from
28 Diyisions.
Some 39 papers were presented
during the lWO days of the
conference.

Mr. Tracey said that his filld
ings on the effects of anaes
thetics in dough supported a
recent theory of holl' general
anaesthetics worked.

This theory had an appro
priately odd history, for it was
probahly the only important
contribution to the science of
anaesthetics ever made by an
astronomer.

Some years ago, an Ameri
can named Miller, who was
studying the gases of intel'
planetary space, drew up a list
of gases which formed hydrates
(compounds with water) and
those which did noL

To his astonishment, his list
of hydrate-formers was also a
list of gases with general anaes
thetic properties.

This coincidence Icd Millel'
to the idea that an allinity for
watel' mighl be the properly
which nil gcnc..al annesthetics
had in common - local anaes
thetics ·like cocnine worked in
an entirely dilferent way.

In the brain, he suggested,
the anaesthetic would compete
for the available water with the
brain cells, thus impeding their
activity.

Mr. Tracey pointed out that
dough was a mixture whose
properties depended on the
amount of water it contained.

If anaesthetics competed for
water in the brain, they might
compete for it in dongh, loo.

Mr. Trlicey said that he !lad
now lested the effecl of 30 or
40 general anaesthetics on or~

difwry dough, and witllollt ex
ceptioll they aI/ had the same
effect; they made the dough
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At this time of the year when all of us enjoy at least a taste of outdoor life
during the holidays we invariably find that one of our fellow-Australians,
the bushfly, pushes togetherness just a little too far.

THE BLASTED BUSHFLY

any npPl'cciul»lc effect 011 (hc
flies.

The beetles will have plenty
of work lo do, for a cow can
produce up to a dozen pads a
day.

There is, also, some hope
that carnivorous beetles which
attack bushfly maggots in
cattle dung pads might exert a
useful elfect.

We have already introduced
and liberated one such beetle
and arc looking into the prob
lems involved in introducing
others.

]f we cannot do much yet to
reduce the numbers of bush
!lies, we do at least have a
better means of keeping them
from our faces than our fore
bears had.

For them the alternatives
were corks on strings, fly veils
or the familiar waving of the
hand across the face, known
as the Barcoo salute, because
of its extensive use in the
Barcoo area where bllshflies
abound.

A few yeal's ago wc found
two highly effective ..e(Jellenls
which "rc now widely avnilnble
on 'he nuU"kct , gCllcmlly liS
aerosol sprays, but alsO' in
liquid for))],

Although a few penpIe are
sensitive La the chemicals
used, most are not.

With their protection it's
possible to derive considerable
comfort for an hour or so even
when bushflics are abundanL

Our research programme will
certainly lead to a great ia
crease in our knowledge of the
bushfly.

Whea wc know the weak
nesses of this troublesome pest
we confidently expect to be
able to devise further methods
for reducing the irritation that
it causes,

Thcn, foo, onc must watch
1'01' undesirnble side effccts
which cun occur wilh lal'ge
scale siJl'nying.

One possibility being iooked
at is biologieal controi -the
use of parasites and predators
to control a pest.

In Australia we have a num
ber of dung-beetles which dis
pose of the small pellets of
marsupials.

Unfortunately they are not
adapted to dealing with the
large dung pads of cattle and
so wc are sceking to supplc~

ment our dung-beetle fauna
from countries where tbe
beetles go about their work in
1110re robust fashion.

In parts of Africa, for in
stance. it is reported that duag
pads are entirely removed and
buried underground by beetles
in the course of about an hour.

Some of the beetles make
fOund balls of dung and roll
them away to a spot where the
digging of other beetles will
not interfere with them.

Here they bury the balls and
the female lays an egg in each,

Dung broken up in this
fashion afl'ords little oppor
tunity for mes to breed.

It is noteworthy that, al
though the bushfiy occurs in
Africa. it seldom becomes
abundant enough there to cause
any real worry.

Thus, wc flrc not withouf
hOIJC fhat we con influcnce (he
pOIJUlation in Austl'aliain the
futul'c, but if will be some. yeurs
before OUl· ClJrl'ent IJl'ogl·mllDlc
of introducing dung~djsJ>crsin2
bccHes can be CX))cctcd (0 excrt

Above. Mr. John Green of the
Division of Entomology demon
strates one well tried method
of repelling bush flies.

Brightening up the Kitchen
A l'ccent press rcport statcs that thrce IJCople were scriously
burnt whcn cleaning a kitchen floor with pc'rol while
thc stove wns alight.
If you have to remove excess wax or polish from a floor.
usc a good strong detergent. It is not inflammable. and will
probably do a better job.

More important, you will still be around to enjoy it.
J. W. Halllllll, Safely OfficeI'.

Ups and Downs or Spring Fever
A very popular amusement these days is the Trampo
line. Children love thelll, and it lool<s so easy that
Dad needs little encouragement to have a go.
If Dad is not as agile as he likes to think~ beWllI'e.
As a friend of mind found out at a beach resort last
summer, ifs very embarrassing to be stuck with your head
between the springs - painful, too,

He was lucky. A man was kIlled recenlly when he
bounced off a trampoline and struck his head.

Back fa the children - feli fhem /0 sfay iu file ceufre of
the net Gild cia ltot a!loll' more than one person Oil {/

tramJloline at a lime.

SAFETY NOTES

We do not yet know how
long the flies live in nature.
although evidence obtained
from dissecting wild flies indi
cates that SOlTIe are probably
several months old.
How faT will they travel?

On the back of a- man 01'

animal they can hitch-hike
considerable distances, but they
(Ire also excellent travellc,:s
Ululer their own power.

By eatchiag all the bush flies
arriving 011 a person standing
at one spot we can show that
the supply of flies is apparently
inexhaustible.

This means that the flies arc
able to ullOffie in" from what
must be considerable di.stances.

This sort of behaviour nc
counts for the build up of fly
numbers on us as wc walk or
sunbathe and for aggregations
of flies where many people or
animals congrega te.

Reccnt evidence suggests fhat
flies may travel s eve r u I
hundred milcs in a few wccks
whcn aided by WfU'm strong
winds.

This may account for their
sudden appearance in latc
spring in southern Australia,
and fol' their occurrence in
areas where no obvious breed
ing sites occur.

Mr. K. R. Nonis of the
Division tra pped a number of
bushflies. marked them with
dyes. and released them again.

Within 48 hours. marked
flies were collected in traps
four miles away from where
they were released. and knowl
edge of the couatry over which
they had travelled to reach the
traps suggested they had flown
rather than hitch-hiked.

I-Towevcr, there are a number
of puzzling features about the
abundance of the bushfly.

In (he Canbcnn area wc hnve
estimated that there al'e SOl11e~

timcs population.... of the order
of 9,000 to the ac!'e.

This was done by a technique
of liberating into the popula
tion a known number of
marked flies and comparing
the numbers of marked and un
marked ones trapped.

Yet, at the time people in
the area were not unduly
troubled by busllfties.

Obviously the vast majority
of the flies are not interested
in humans - or at least they
are not alI interested at once.

Bushflies are most trouble
some in dry inland areas but
we do not yet know whether
they are really more abundaat
there than elsewhere.

Perhaps the populations are
not really greater - they may
even be very much lower
but the fiies are thirstier and
hungrier than in the moister
areas.

So, perhaps. a far higher
proportion is attracted to
people.
J.yhat can be clone tOl'e
duce the numbers of bush
flies?

TrappiJ!R catches only Cl

small /I'actiOlI of tile popu/a
tion Gnd is ineffective in mak-
illi? nil important reduction in
numbers.

Fogging or spraying with an
insecticide from the ground
was ineffective, at least when
areas up to 40 acres were
treated.

Flies presumably moved in
rapidly from surrounding areas.

Aerial spraying over much
greater arcas might be morc
cITcctive but this is an expensive
measure and it wouldn't kill
the immature stages of the fiy
which would continue to
emerge and would commence
building 111' the population
again right away,

This article is based on a talk
gh'ell last month by Dr. D. F.
Wa/er/lOllse. Chief of the Divi
sion of Entomology, OIl the
A .B.C. radio programme ''In
siKht',

Fortunately, in southern Aus
tralia. the bushfiy is not
known as an important disease
carrier although lhis is an
aspect that should always be
borne in mind.
W hel'e do the swarms of
bush/lies come from?

Bush/lies breed throughollt
the year in much 0/ the
Jlorthern half of A ustratio and
for the few mid~j'lllllmer

months ill southenz Aw;tralia.
They breed in human ex

creta and in the dung of cattle.
More thal1 threc hundred

llics have been known to
cmcrge from onc dung pad,
and cattle dung must he l'e~

garded as thc most important
source of bushflics in most
m·cas.

The dung of horses, sheep,
pigs and dogs may also pro
duce some bushflies.

Observations have enabled
us to piece together the life
history of the bushfly.

The female lays batches of
up to 50 eggs deep into fresh.
moist dung.

These eggs soon hatch and,
in warm weather, the maggots
quickly reach maturity. They
then leave the dong and
pupate.

In hot weather nies are pro
duced from eggs in about ten
days.

Given the necessary protein
rich food, the female fiy takes
four or Jive days to mature her
first batch of eggs; she then
males and is ready to lay.

The full life eycle of the
/ly from egg to adult thus
occupics about a fortnight
uudcr WlUUl conditions.

Below. The bush fly Musca
vetustissima.

,-The bushfly, Musca tJetus
~,:tissimaJ is apparently a
native of Australia, at least
in the sense that it was

,here when the ear I y
European explorers first
touched on our shores.
It probably came (0 Austl'lIlia
wHit the nnccs(ors of our
abol'igincs when they migrated
from sonth-cnst Asia twenfy
thousand years or so ago.
Over the years information has
been accumulating about thc
bushfiy. but it was only rc
ccntly that funds became avail
able for the Division of Ento
mology to embark upon a fuIl
scale study of this problem.

Dr. R. D. Hughes and a band
of helpers are undertaking this
investigation.

Bushflies are adapted to out
door life. They shun darkened
places and. should they cling
td theil' human transport long
enough lo be carried indoors,
they arc generally found in a
very short while imprisoned on
the inside of a screen door or
window. frantically trying to
get out into the sunlighl again.

I" this respect their be
haviour contrasts markedly
with that of their cousins the
houseflies which arc tolerant of
low light intensities and are
quite at home in dwellings.

HIhy does the lmsh/ly
lV 0 1- r y hwnans out-of
doors?

This is parfly a reflection of
thirst, which is satisfied by the
flies driukilIg lip perspiration
or the moisture 0/ eyes, lips,
nostrils or allY skin abrasions.

These .fluids also provide
some· nutriment to tho flies,
though doubtless they obtain
food from numerous sources,

Like many other flies they
probably drink dew, the nectar
of flowers, honeydew. and the
juices of dung and carcasses.

'Vifh such huhHs it is not
SUI'lH'jsing {o find, 1110re pur
ticuhll'ly in the norfh, that the
hushQy lUay tl'HlIsmit digestive
tl'act ..and cye diseases nnd curry
infections to opcn wounds.
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CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES
Top left. Cook AIf Rees obliges
with a tasty hamburger for Miss
Nola Gunn at the Building
Research Barbecue.

Top right. The "Maharishi of
Highett", hippy barman Dick
Lewis, with two former and
one present Divisional photo..
graphers. They are, from left
to right, Eric Smith (now at
Animal Health), Neil Hamilton
(now at Mecltanical Engineer..
ing), and Peter Lee.

Left, second from top. The
Division of Animal .Iealth's
Christmas barbecue was held
at the Maribyrnong Field Sta
tion. Mr. Jim Whitten l Officer..
in-Charge of the Parkville
Laboratory, dispenses Siro..
burgers to Mr. Hugo Samame,
a visiting FAO Fellow from
Peru.

Left, second from bottom. The
Animal Health barbecue was
followed by a barn dance in the
hayloft, but the exercise proved
too much for this group, which
had to take time off in the
corner to recover its strength.

Bottom left. "What can a fella
do when his name's called?"
Three~year-old Charles Hpwick
gets a helping hand from Dad
at the Forest Products chil~

dren's party.

Bottom right. "Why can't you
grow a beard like that Dad?"
Mr. David Henshaw and
daughter with Father Christmas
at the Textile Industry chil
dren's party.

Chief For GARP
D,'. c. H. B. Pricsney, Chief of
the Division o[ Meteorological
Physics, has been invited to join
an international planning com
mittee to organise the coming
Global Atmospheric Research
Programme (GARP).

Dr. PricsLley was also apM
pointed Chairman of the Ad
visory Committee to WMO last
year and is the only member'
from a sou(hern hemisphere
country on these two com
mittees.

GARP is a joint enterprise
by the WMO and the Inter
national Council of ScientifIc
Unions.

It will be a co-brdina(ed in
ternational eifort to carry out
intensive observations of the
total world atmosphere for
about one year.

It will start in the mid-1970's
and is expected to be much
more ambitious than previous
world scientific efforts such as
the lGY because of its intensity,
its new techniques and its global
coverage.

Doctorate
Mr. C. W. Wriglcy of the
Wheat Research Unit has been
awarded the degree of Doclor
of Philosophy by tile University
of Sydney. His thesis was en
titled "Protein composition of
wheat leaves with relation to
fust infection. lI

ANZAAS Congress
Tile 41st Congress of ANZAAS
will be held in Adelaide from
18th to 22nd August, 1969.

Export Awards
Varian Techtron Pty. Ltd.
which manufactures atomic ab
sorption apparatus under licence
to CSIRO has beerl awarded
an export pennant by the Asso
ciated Chambers of Manu
l.'actures for its achievements in
tile export field.

The company has also. won
an award from Industrial Re
search (U.S.) of Indiana. Each
year this organisation announces

awards to 100 new technical
products selected on the basis
of their uniqueness and im
portance.

Practically all of (hese awards
go to American firms, but Tech
troll won a similar award in
1966.

The 1966 and 1967 awards
are the only ones which have
been granted in the world for
atomic absorption spectropho
tameters and the only two
awarded to an Auslralian com
pany.

Thoughts on Brains
.IBrll;n: the apparatus with
which we think we thillk.'}'i~

Ambrose Bieree (1842-W14).

HI have finally con1Ct~~~llre
conclusion that a good rea~f;le
set of bowels is worth nW,r({' to
a man than any quantitY;) of
braiHs. IJ

.,/,

Jllsh Billings (1818-1~*5).

liThe brain is a lVond~~Yul
orgml; it starfs working;,;:lhe
moment you get Hp· -In:,:tlhe
morning, and does not stoPJ;~m
tit you get into the office.";

Rober! Frost (1875-1966).

uWhen God endowed human
beings with brains, lIe did Hot
illtclld to guarantee them."

Baron de Montesqll'ieu
(1689-1755).

Super-secret
Top-level You-beaut

Discovery
Wacko for the CSIRO

The csmo has done it again.
It- has Illude n top-level scicn~

tine discovery.

A scientist says the discovery
is a "major breakthrough. ll

Details arc being kept secret.
It is understood they are be

ing kept secret for security
reasons.

Details of the reasons are
bei ng kept secret.

It is understood the discovery
will have important and far
reaching eUects.

It wi1l open the door to
further major developments.

Details of the developments
are heing kept secret, for
security reasons, it is under~

stood.

Used Scientists
The discovery came after

years of painstaking research.
It is believed the CSIRO em

ployed scientists for the re
search.

It can now be told that the
scientists had to overcome many
almost insurmountable obstacles
and heart-breaking setbacks
be[ore they round the vital
answers.

The obstacles, setbacks and
the vital answers are being kept
secret, probably for security
reasons.

King's Cross Whisper 6/12/67.
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APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF

Mrs. Judlth Le CLAIRE

Printed by CSIRO. Melbourno

visit meteorological research
centres in North America and
Britain before returning to
Australia at the end of the
year.

Dr. L. H. P. Jones of the
Division of Soils left last
month for Britain where he
will spend two years as Head
of the Soil Chemistry Section
of the Grasslands Research
Institute at Hurley.

Mr. I. Lnllglnnds, Chief of
the Division of Bnilding Re
search, left last November for
Thailand whete he has been
attending a meeting of the
ECAFE Advisory Council for
Industrial Research. Mr. Lang
lands will also attend a seminal'
in Bangkok on the develo!,
ment of buildinll materials III
the ECAFE regIOn before re
tnrning to Australia later this
month.

Dr. C. H. B. Priestley, Chief
of the Division of Meteoro
logical Physics. leaves next
month for Switzerland where
he will attend a meeting of
the W.M.O. Advisory Com
mittee. Dr. Priestley will also
visit meteorological research
centres in Britain and the
United States. He will be
away for six weeks.

Dr. R. H. Whnrton of the
Division of Entomology re
turned recently from Geneva
where he attended a W.H.O.
seminar on ticks.

OVERSEAS VISITS

Miss Peggy· Sprague, who retired last year after twenty-six.
years with the Australian Scientific Liaison Office, London,
has been awarded the Imperial Service Medal in recognition
of her long public service. She is seen here with the High
Commissioner for Australia, Sir Alexander Downer, following
the presentation of I'he award last November. Miss Sprague
will be visiting Australia shortly to renew her many CSIRO
acquaintances.

stitule of Mining nnd Tech
oology and since then has been
at the British Radio and Space
Research Station, Slough.
Mrs. Judith LeClniI'e has
been appointed to the Division
of Fisheries and Oceanography
where she wHl be responsible
for maintaining a collection of
marine algae in culture. Mrs.
LeClaire was ate c h n i c a I
assistant with the Division of
Food Preservation from 1962
to 1966 and gradnated B.Sc.
from lhe University of New
South Wales in 1966. She has
spent the last year as a scien
tific officer at the Prince Henry
Hospital, Sydney.

Mr. J. S. Cook of the Division
of Applied .Physics left last
month for the United States
where be will spelld six
months as Visiting Professor at
tbe University of Southern
Illinois. Mr. Cook will visit
laboratories in North America,
Britain, Europe and Japan be
fore returning to Australia at
the end of the year.

Dr. T. R. A. Dnvey of the
Division of Chemical Engin
eering leaves later this month
on a four montb visit of
metallurgical plant and re
search establishments in North
America, Britain, and Europe.

Dr. A. J. Dyer of the Divi
sion of Meteorological Physics
leaves this month for the
Ullited States where he will
spend six months at the De
par t men t of Atmospheric
Sciences of the University of
Washington. Dr. Dyer will

POSITIONS VACANT
The following vacancies for professionnl appointments nre
CUl'rcnt:-

Bi~g~~P~cieZ~Ifi~n~ch~?t611029I-be6a/dl/6g~ce- Agtlcultural and
SCIENTIFIC SERvtCES OFFICER (SS02/3) - PATENTS AND

.:!~rnfOE~I2J116:)~ Office - Industrial and Physical Sciences Branch

CHEMICAL ENGINEER (RS/SRS) - Division of Food Preserva~
lion - 300/463 (l2/t/68).

PLANT PI-IYSIOLOGIST (RS/SRS/PRS) - Division of Plant In·
dustry - Rivcrlna Laboratory - 132/169 (1211/68),

FOOD TECHNOLOGY LIAISON OFFtCER (SSOI/213) - DIvision
of Food Preservation - 300/465 (19/1168),

Dr. J. A. L. WATSON
Dr. G. W. Pnllridge

joined the D i vis ion of
Meteorological Physics where
he will study energy balance
and water exchange at the
earth's surface. Dr. Paltridge
graduated B.Sc. with honours
from the University of Queens
land in 1961 and Ph.D. from
Ihe University of Melbourne
in 1965. He spent from 1965
to 1966 at the New Mexico In-

Dr. J. A. L. Wntsoll has
been appointed to the Division
of Entomology where he will
car r y out ecological and
physiological investigations on
termites. After grnduating
B.Sc. with honours from the
University of Western Aus
tralia in 1957 and Ph.D. from
the University of Camhridge
in 1962 he spent three years at
the Western Reserve Uni
versity, Cleveland, Ohio. Since
then he has been with ti,e
Division of Entomology ns a
Queen Elizabeth II Fellow.

forms with personal details,
and to undergo several tests of
intelligence, scholastic apti
tudes and so on.

Unknown to the freshmell,
four students concerned in tak..
ing down some of these de..
lails quietly rated them 011 all
eight point scnle from ex
'rcmcly unatt"ucUvc to ex..
tremely nttrnctive.

For the dance, the freshmen
were not, as they had been led
to believe, paired off by n
computer, but were allocated
at random.

The relative importance of
the various factors was later
checked by a rating of their
particular date given by the
students during an intermis
sion in ti,e dance, and a follow
up foul' to six months later to
see which pseudo-computerised
friendships had lasted.

The result was that, regard
less of the student's own
physical attractiveness, the
most important factor deciding
how much he liked his partner,
how much he wanted to date
her again, and how often he
did in fact ask her out again,
was, quite simply, her degree
of physical attraction.

Her scholastic aptiludes, and
her high school pereelltnges,
had 110 significullt effects.

New Sociely.

00
00

VA~
Courtesy "Saturday Review",

<J .,

Beauty Beats Brains
Psychologists at the Universities of Minnesota and
Nebraska have found, by a somewhat sneaky technique,
that male students like to date physically attractive women.

Taylor gmduated B.Sc. with
honours from the University
of Birmingham in 1964 and re
cently obtained his Ph.D. from
the same university.

Mr. L. W. Welch has joined
the Electronics Group of the
Division of Mechanical En
gineering where he will work
on the remote operation of
digital computers and on auto
matic design and control. After
obtaining his Higher National
Certificale in Britain in 1960,
Mr. Welch worked as a de
velopmental and experimental
engineer in industry. In 1965
he came to Australia and
joined Australian Computers
Ltd. as a computer engineer.

They wanted to test tbe bypo
tbesis tbnt nn individual tends
to e"peel n pnrlner of nbout
tbe same socinl desirability ns
himself, in other words that
his level of aspirntioll would
he related to his choice of
social goals.
To check this they advertised
a Computer Dance as part of
the University of Minnesota's
Welcome Week for freshmen,
and 376 unsuspecting males
and 376 females applied for
tickets.

These were told that they
would be assigned partners by
a computer and to this end
were asked to fill in various

Dr. N. Taylor has joined
Ihe Division of Pro I e i n
Chemistry where he will study
the application of polymers to
fibrous .proteins and the in situ
polymcnsation of monomors
on and within fibres. Dr.

\)

<>
" 11 0

11 11 "

Miss Jane SHARPE

gradualing B.Sc. from the Uni
versity of Shemeld in 1961,
Miss Sharpe has worked with
Unitever Ltd., firstly in Britain
and more recently in Aus
tralia.

graduated RSe. with honours
from the University of Queens
land in 1964 and since then
has been studying for her
M.Sc. at the same university.

Mt·. It. Michucl has been
appointed to the Division of
Physics where he will study
physical optics and work on
the development of new
methods of measurement. After
graduating RSe. from the Uni
versity of Sydney in 1959 and
B.E. from the same university
in 1961 Mr. Michael spent two
years in the University's De
partment of Electrical Engin
eering followed by onc year at
the University of Bologna.
Since 1965 he has been with
the European Space Tech
aology Centre, Holland.

Miss Jane Shnrpc has been
appointed to the C e n t r a I
Library where she will work
on the mechanization of bihlio
graphic .procedures. Sin c e

Miss JO'Cllhillc Curdale has
joined the Division of Entom
ology where she will carry out
research on the taxonomy of
Hymenoptem. Miss Cardale
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tralian plants with Miss Dorolhy
Johns and Dr. Nancy Burbridge
of the Division of Plant In~

dustry.

POSITIONS VACANT

"'~-~

. SAFEJiY HDIE. .
Irritating Smell
Whcther the health-giving pl'Ollclties of sea-air are
due to ozone or to some othel' cause cOlllll be a
matter for debate.
But don't start looking 1'01' ozone freshness elsewhel'e.
Ozone is a highly injurioLls gas und can be lClhal at con~

centrations of a few parts per million for exposure times
of only a few hours.

Even the recommended maximum allowable concentra
tion of 0.1 parts per million can cause physical damage if
exposure is prolonged over a period of years.

Ozone is gCllcrufed in many operatioll.lii. Xenon lumps
such as (hose used for IJhotographic ilJumiull00n or in
photocopying machines Ill'odllce ozone; so do incrt gns
shielded arc weldcl's.

The hydrogen and mercury lamps used in instruments
such as spcctrome1ers often genera le ozone.

Inhalation of ozone a1 concentrations not aClltely in
jurious in themselves can trigger olT, accelerate or aggravalc
respiratory tract infections of bacterial or viral origin.

H the smell of ozone in the laboratory or work room
is more than the faintest whiff, do something about having
the ventilat.ion improved.

Leave the "clean, fresh" smell of ozone where it belongs
-- at the seaside.

Hands off the Grim Reaper
Accident statislics for 1966i67 s!low llial /Wo CSIRO
gardeners suffered lacerated hands as ([ result of encounters
lI'ilh motor mowers. Need we say more?

.T. W. 11,,11"11I, Safety Officer.

The following vacllncies fm' professionul nppoinfmen(s are
clll'l'cnf:

MtCROBIOLOGICAL OR lllOCHEMICAL ENGINEER (EOt/2)
Division of Dairy Research - 410/179 (2J/2/68).

EXIJERIMENTAL OFFICER - SOCIAL llEHAVIOUR OF GREY
KANGAROOS (£01/2) - J)jvtslon of Wihllifc Reseal'ch - 560/236
(23/2/68).

RESEARCH APPOINTMENTS IN STEROID DIOCHEMISTI{Y OR
PHYSIOLOGY, AND ANIMAL NUTRITION (RS/SRS) - Division of

i Animal Physiology - 245/406 (23/2/68).
COAL PlrJltOLOGISTfCHEMIST (RS/SRS) - Division of Mineral

Chemistry - 480/558 (29/2/68).
DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER (Engineer 1{2/3) - Division of

Mineral Chemistry - 601(67 (1/3/68).
DEVELOPMENT CHEMIST (EOl/2) _. Division of Mineral

Chemistry - 601 (66 (/3/68).
EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER -- DEVELO}'MENTAL AND PHYSIO·

h~11~~~t,3/~r.NETrCS (EOJ/2) - Division of Plant Industry-

Or3~~~),SCIENTIST (RS/SRS) - Division of Land Research- 6]8/234

VETERINARY SCIENTIST (E01/2) - Division of AnillluI Health
201/299 (8/3/68).

Our picture shows, from left to
right, Dr. Udachin and Profes
sor Tel'~Avanesyan examining
herbarium specimens of Aus-

VISIT BY RUSSIAN BOTANISTS
Two Leningrad botanists of the All Union Scientific Research Institute
of Plants are on a six week visit of Australian agricultural research
centres.
They are Pl'Ofessor D. V.
Ter-Avancsyan, a specialist
in cotton and certain other
lield crops, and Dr. R. A.
Udachin, a wheat breeder.
While in Australia they will
visit cSlno Divisions, State
Dcpul·tmcnts of Agriculture,
and Universities, .'0 sce SOll1Cw

thinA' of the ol'ganization and
conduct of plant breeding work
and to coIled seeds of culH~

vated and uncultivated phmts.
In particular they hope to col
lect seeds of disease resistant
strains of wild tobacco for
cross breeding with Russian
varieties.

They are also interested in
Australian cotton and citrus
fruit \hat might be more .re
sistant lo water shortage than
their own varieties, and in
cereals, soybeans, potatoes, and
vegetables.

Professor Ter-Avancsyan said
that Soviet flora could be of
considerable interest to Aus
tralian botanists as Russia had
many prolOspccies, particu
larly cereals.

Institution of Engineers, Aus
tralia, and a member of the
Council of the Papua and New
Guinea Inslitute for Higher
Technical Education.

Mr. I. LANGLANDS

Triple Honour
Mr'. I. l,anglauds, Chief of the
Division of Building Research,
has been elected a Fellow of
the Australian Instilute of
Building, President-Elect of Ihe

Mr. Nickson was a founda
tion member of the: Victodnn
Division of the Australian
Acoustical Society and a Fel
low of the Institute of Physics.

Mr. J. Fridrichsons retired from the Organization recently after ten years as a member of the
crystallography section of the Division of Chemical Physics. Many of his friends and colleagues
gathered together last month to wish hinl well il\ his retirement. Our picture shows
Mr. FridrichsotlS (second from right) together witll, from left to right, Dr. A. D. Wadsley of the
Division of Mineral Chemistry and Dr. A. MeL. Mathieson and Dr. B. Dawson of the Division of
Chemical Physics.

The l!ollowil1g comments Oil

CSIRO U1,,1 ifs lalest Annual
Report arc htkcn from n recent
leHcl' (0 the Chairman, Sir
Fredcrick "'hite, from Sir
Hamld lIartlcy, F.R.S,

UJ have now had the ple(jsure
of reading your golden book.

"I hm'c no hesitation in say
illg that, of £111 the many re
search report,\' I have read in
fifty years, yours is head and
shoulders the best, not only in
tlte wide variety of successful
contributions to matters of vital
significa/1ce to Australia, and
many of them to tile world
also, but in the splendid, lucid
ondgraphical lI'ay of presen
tation.

"This could not fail to win
t!le admiration and attention of
the least scientifically minded
reader. This is Cl wonderful
story of achievement and. of
course, so much of it relmes to
problems in which 1 hnve
personally taken a lively in
terest.

"And your illustrations are
admirable,' coloul' tiDes help so
nwch 10 "I'ill# Ihings to life.
Y Oil must be very proud of
YOfir staff mul their record,

"They seem· to have {[ keen
sense of what is signifj('(tI1.f and
to RO after it so successfully.
There can be no waste of
energy mul a fine inw!?inative
COIISlructiott afJordr!d (0 each
person.

"Thh' is no exnggeration.. I
can only tell you it cheered me
up to read it."

HIGH PRAISE

Death of Mr. A. F. B. Nickson
Mr. A. F. B. Nicksoll of the Al'chitectural Acoustics
S(.'Ction of the Division of Building Research dicd Jast
month aftcr a period of illness.
AHcl' graduating n.Se. from the b~g~n his. r,escarch on. y~riOllS
University of Melbourne in ~~p~cts.of Io~m acoustl~S. ~l~d
1935, 1\']1'. NicksOll spent six ,. n?l,Se, pIobl?ms, pelt tIcn-
yeurs with fhe Undio Research ldtly. doS they ancel the com-
Do...·d of Ihe C.S.I.ll. mumty.
He obtained his M.Sc. from the
University o[ Melbourne in
1938.

[0 1941 Mr. Nickson joined
Rala Co. (AusL) Ply. Ltd.
where he worked on magnetic
circuit design and the de~

velopment of magnetic alloys.
He joined the Division of

Building Research in 1949 and

(- (.;u i ("",,-.\'){' ,-',
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AGRICULTURE IN AN AGE OF COMPUTERS

"Miss Merridew he1'e is dung sjJ1'eluling."

The varieties would be
grown, in theory, by the com
puter at each of u number of
simulated localities, chosen to
represent specific portions of
regions, over a long run of
seasons using aClual meteoro
logical data from given sites.

Thc results, in (CI'lI1S o[
money or othcr units of prOM
ducfion, of n IJl:lrticulnr choice
of vul'iety, or vnricfics, could
thus be cstimafed, to cmlblc 11

choice to bc' made hetween
ditl'crcnt' rccommcndations.

Such extrapolations would
probably be highly inaccurate
at first, but they would almost
certainly be better than many
of our present "gucsstilnates ll

•

Prediction, however, should
improve as more was learnt
about the different responses
of each variety and as calibra
tion [or particular localities
'was sharpened by comparisons
of prediction with perform
ance.

If computer simulation was
to be effective for analysis and
prediction in agriculture, we
had to be able to describe
quantitatively responses la such
things as plant nutrition, gcne~

tic variation, and management
in an array of seasons, from an
array of sites characterised by
diffCl'cnces, such as t h 0 s e
actually encountered, in soil,
aspect, topography, and pre
vious treatment.

Althongh we did not have
even rough estimates of such
relationships at present, wc
still had to make decisions.

Expcl'illlcntlll d C s i g 11 S in
much of our agricultural re
,llc31'ch should ~hcrcforc be
gm:ll'cd 10 supply duhl which
we r e b n sic (0 shnuh'lfiol1
anlllysis.

This meant increased empha
sis on estimation of parameters
of the equations to be used in
simulation.

It also meant that greater
attention had to be paid to the
consequences of varialions in
management, such as time of
planting, and especially in
those variables which were not
controIIed by man, such as
weather, rainfall, aspect, and
soil.

This- would demand more
complex designs, much more
inRtl'umentatioo, and very much
more penetrating 'analyses,

"Regional" experiments
would decline in importance.
except in confirming or refut
ing conclusions which were

Our main motive in agricul
ture was to make a lot of
money.

Australia's agricultural pro
duce gave us a nice return,
and enabled us to develop the
potential of our country.

It did not contribute appre
ciably to freedom from hunger,
nor was it likely to unless we
changed from predominantly
ani!l'!al production to the pro
duellon of plants for dueet
consumption by humans,

If wc considered feeding the
world our moral responsibility,
we could possibly produce
enough food to feed 200 mil
lion people, perllaps even two
or three times that number.

However, we would probably
make less money and we would
probably have to invest more
than we now spend on de
fence to reach such produc
tivity before 2.000 A.D.

Nor would wc have sufllcient
agricultural scientists, 01' other
human or material resources;
but wc could, by using plenty
of money, go a long way to
wards our goal, at great risk to
our nalural resources,

The same argument applied
wilh greater force to (he coun
tries in which the needy were
found,

Bill shall Id 0111' goal be 10

produce ,he mnximul11- l1mOlmt
of money, calories, and people,
asked Dr. Morley.

If Homo sapiens was irre
sponsible enough to over~

populate the world, should wc
rape the world to feed him?

Should every underdeveloped
resource challenge us to de
velop it?

Humanity surely nee d e d
more fhan food and reproduc
tion, It needed solitude, time
and place for reflection, and
opportunities for the mind to
rise above biological needs,

As agriculturists wc had to
look to improving the efficiency
of production of agricultural
products; as humans wc had to
make certain that, in so doing,
we did not overlnok the other
needs of man, even when these
competed with agricultural pro
duction.

Computers would provide an
important link between our
objectives and their achieve
ment.

If OUr nbjective was wealth
computers would help us be
come rich,

lf onr objective was to help
provide essentials for the needy
eomjluters would help liS.

If Iltese objectives contliclell
compu(ers would h c I pus
achieve 11 CoDtIIl·omise.

What, asked D... Morley,
were oUl' objectives?

employed. More land would
be owned by investment com
panies, or perhaps by govern
ments.

The decision-maker would
be a highly trained executive
who could understand, or at
least use, biology and engineer
ing, as well as business
management, and perhaps com
puter simulation,

The best manager would be
onc who was at home both in
the biology and in the business
of agricul tural production.

While he could not be ex
pert in all aspects of both, he
would be able to use specia
lists.

Dr. Morley visualized the
agricultural experiment station
of the future as being staffed
largely by pe 0 pIe wit h
specialist training in such fields
as soil physics. chemistry,
meteorology. mathematics, and
physiology.

Il woulcl include pel'lIUI}S nn
occnsionul agronomist whosc
value would ,be invel'sely pro
]}m'Honcd to his occnsiollulncss.

The group as a whole would
run few experiments, but these
few would be at a level of
sophistication quite unknown
today.

The group would use com
puters constantly.

The c e n t l' a 1 experiment
station would be supported by
a limited number of out
stations.

These would be used mainly
to collect such data as were
necessary to s h a r l' en the
models construcled a t the
central station, in order to in
crease their predictive power.

This might seem an un
realistic picture, but failure to
appreciate this future and to
plan for it could have serious
consequences, Dr, M 0 r I e y
warned,

Firstly, our brighter scien
tists would refuse to work at
our experiment stations, be
cause they would be inade
quately equipped, encouraged,
or served,

Secondly, the larger agri
businesses would be forced to
look after their own research,
but their results would not be
available to the country as a
whole.

Dr. Modey said that com
puters wc r e extraordinarily
efficient in doing what they
were told.

They did not ask questions
about the motives underlying
criteria for decisions.

These moHves bad 10 be de
tel'mined by the person who
made the decisions; the com..
pulel' could ouly belp him
UlII1Cl'stnlld the consequences
of his decisions.

"Let me see now! Will I progmm for frost, flood, fire or drought!"

based on simulation pro-
gmmmes.

Many useful contributions
could come from simulation
studies before performing ao
experiment.

"Mock-up" s.ituations could
be explored in order to help
decide which data were the
most important.

Dr. MOl'ley went on to say
that computers would be an
essential ingredient in the
agricultural practice of the
future.

lf computers lived up to ex
pectations as aids to decision
making, they would enable us
to choose procedures which ap
proached optima morc closely
as our input data became more
precise and should point to
techniques which maximised
profits.

As [m'llls became larger, cm~

IJloying gl'Catcl' capital reM
sources, (hey Jnight bccomc
morc profitahle than UIC farms
of todny, but tllC risks wouhl
probably he grealer.

ProlHs would be bigger for
the best managed farms; losses
for those which were badly
managed would become more
crippling,

Take-over, already a com
mon phenomenon in agricul
ture, would bring the control
of production into fewer
hands.

Pewer farmers would be self-

Dr. F. H. W. Morley, an Assistant Chief of the
Division of Plant Industry, predicted last month
that the computer age would bring about drastic
changes ill agriculture.
The tmditional way of life
would be replaced by the
"agribusiness", which re
scmbled a modem factory
mther than the family fanll,
hc said.
Dr. MOl"Ic-y was lIclivcl'ing bis
l)l'csidential address {o Scdion
l{, Agricultul'e, HOl·tiCUItUI'C,
and Forestry, at the 40lh
ANZAAS Congress in New
Zenllllld.
He cited the broiler industry
as an indication of the shape
of things to come.

The broiler grower was in
the grip of the feed producers
and the marketors; he was no
longer free to decide what
birds to raise, where to buy
them, what la feed them or
where to sell them, allhough
he was still free to decide
whether to conlinuc as a pro
ducer, or sell out and seck
other ways of earnhlg a living.

He said that on the farm of
tomorrow experience a 11 d
commonscnse would no longer
be enough.

Indeed much of the ex
perience gained from today's
systems of agriculture would
be useless.

Por example, the spraying
of hundreds or thousands of
acres a day with herbicides
coul d render plough-lore
irrelevant.

Dr. Morley said that the
human brain was a poor tool
for simultaneously appreciat
ing the many different and
complex relationships involved
in decision making.

Elcch'onic CODllJU(Cl'S would,
to an incrcl1sing extcnt, be
uscd to aid agricllUul'~tl dCM
cjsiolls by exploring HIC pas..
siblc consequcnces of various
decisiolls in (erms of such OhM
jectives us making money.

He pointed out that as yet
there was little appreciation of
the likely impact of computers
011 agricultural practice or on
the planning, design and appli
cation of agricultural research.

Nor was there any apprecia
tion of the speed will] which
many of today's techniques of
production and research might
become obsolete.

Dr. Morley illustrated his
point by comparing a conven
tional cereal variety trial. in
which several cereal varieties
were grown at a number of
different sites in a district,
wilh the sort of investigation
which, was likely to be found
in the computer-oriented so
ciety of tomorrow.

Wit h the conventional
variety trial, general recom
mendations were mado on the
basis of a ljmited amollnt of
data obtained at each site on
such things as rainfall, tem
perature, grain quality and
yield.

In the neDl' futurc, 1J0WCVCl",
such ll'iuls might be l'eplaced
by nil intensive study of each
vuriely nt pile c~lltl'e covel'in~

;] nllmber of regions.
Dates of planting, fertilizer

levels, and sowing rates could
be varied,

Supplementary watering, and
perhaps healing, might be
used, while measurements of
radiation, temperalures (soil
and ambien!), wind velocity,
water budgets, nutrient supplies
in soi( water, dates of flower
initiation, anthcsis, tiller num
ber, leaf area index and dura
tion, nnd the harvest would
contribute lo the study.

Analysis of this experimental
data involved a growth study
of each variety, including a
description of response to the
experimentally controlled treat
ments.

Simulation studies with a
computer would then be undcr~

taken.
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News In Brief

IODIDE

Overseas Visits
M,·. C. D. Howick of the Divi
siOI1 of Forest J>roducts has
bee n awarded a Winston
Churchill Fellowship and will
leave next month on a nine
month visit to Britain, Europe,
East Africa and South Africa.
Mr. Howick will study the
h a bit s, distribution, and
e con 0 III i c significance of
several important insect pests
of wood which havc the poten
tia! ability to establish them
selves in Australia.

Dr. T. R. Seoll of the Divi
sion of Mineral Chemistry will
leave later this month on a
four week visit to the United
Stales and Canada. Dr. Seotl
will attend the annllal meeting
of the American Institute of
Mining and Metallurgical En
gineers in New York. The
theme of the meeting will be
pressure hydrometallurgy.

D,\ A. L. G. Rees, Chief of
thc Division of Chemical
l)hysics, leaves later this month
1'01' London where he will
attend a meeting of the Execu
tive of the lntemational Union
of Pure and Applied Chemis
try. He will return at the be
ginning of March.

TOODE
The Division 01 RaJiophysics will begin a series of cloud
seeclirJg experiments in South Australia next April.
Announcement 01 this inspired the following contribution
fo Streaky Bay's llWesf Coast Sentiner'.

Hurrah! for C.S.l.R.O.
They'll ,\!lOlV us hOlv to make things grow
No more droughts when they've applied
A dose of silver iodide.

Pitter PaUcl', raindrops falling
Softly soothiJlg, geJltly calling
Shoots and roots and seeds /0 grow
Streams and rivulets to flow.

Pastures growing all year round
Recol'd~brea/dJ1gcrops abound
Everywhere the rural scene
ClulI!ges hue to dollar green.

City gardells bright and gay,
Steady rain from June to May
River Torrens but'sting banles
No more lvlurray water, than/c\',

Still that sleady piller pallet'
First Wilpel/a POl/nd Regalia.
Water sIding at Waroolea
I his nests at Andmnooka.

Hydroplanes 011 Lake Kulpal'a
Tuna boafs of Tintillara
Peaple cll/tching bits of timber
Floating through the slreets of Kimba.

Sudden pmlic through the nation
Frantic science consultation
Stili Ihat steady drip alld drop
They don't know how to make i' stop!

Upon a modern Noah's ark
They'll probably erect a plaque
So all who sailtlti" way wi!! know
Who did it? C.S.l.R.O.!

Visitor
Dr. MllI'glll"el K. Seikel of the
Forest Products Laboratory of
{he United Stales Department
of Agriculture, Madison. 'Vis
consin, is spending u year with
the Division of Forest Pro
ducts.

She will study certain com
mercially important eucalypts
which con t a i 11 exlractivcs
similar to those fOllnd in North
American oaks which are be~

ing affected by a serious stain~

ing problem.

Below: Dr. Margaret K. Seikel.

HOW TO KEEP
YOUR SECRETARY

HAPPY
• Don'l dictate everything

at once - dole it out a little
at a time, say, every hour or
so. Keep her on the run.

Cl Every so often, give her a
IittJe dictation at five to five,
just to show her who's boss,

• Make a few long-winded
telephone clllls while she's
sitting there.

• Never fimke y 0 II r s elf
understood when you can
avoid it. Swallowing every
other word helps, as does chew
ing on a pencil, holding your
hand over YOllr mouth, talking
to your belt bllekle.

• Another thing - just be
CallSe you've already said some·
thing one way, doesn't mean
yOll can't change it. Make full
use of inserts, crossouts, dele
tions. And, when her notes
Jook as if they've been through
the wars, ask her to read thcm
back ... just for lallghs.

• If you feel grouch)', why
hide it? Give her a plCce of
your mind regularly, just on
general principle. A good way
to get rid of pent-up emotions
is to revise all those nicely
finished letters on your desk.
Ink in ,an the corrections you
want to.

• Never spell out unusual
names. And every once in a
while throw in a foreign phrase
or two without blinking an
eyelash.

• When she asks questions
beat around the bush, and
make it quite dear that you
~on't encourage that sort of
nonsense.

• And, when you're in a
suitable mood to play a really
funny joke, dictate a long, long
report . . . and don't tell her
you want an extra carbon until
after it's finished.

Tom Thumb
The Division of Fisheries and
Oceanography has acquired a
17t ft. aluminium boat for
oceanographical work off Port
Hacking.

It has been named the HTom
Thllmb" after the boat in
which Matthew Flinders dis
covered and explored I'o1't
Hacking.

Address Unknown
Several officers who s e n t
CSIRO Christmas cards over
seas last year received Christ
mas cards addressed to them
care of the courtyard of the
F. C. pye Field Environment
Laboratory, Division of Plant
Industry.

Ahove: Mr. Partridge (right) at
the presentation ceremony with
Dr. R. G. Giovanelli, Chief of
the Division of Physics.

National Standards Labora
tory. For the Jast ten years he
has been chief draftsman with
the Division of Physics. Be
fore leaving, he was presented
with u set of Lawn bowls, .H

bowling bag and a wallet.

Screen News
The Food Prcservation Filin
Socicty will screen "Train 349
from Berlin", an exciting
cl r a m a that dispassionately
examines international tensions
in divided Berlin, at 8.00 p.m.
on Tuesday, February 13, at
North Ryde. For further de
tails contact Mr, R. Burns
(880233).

Thoughts for the
Month

Edgllr Wilson Nye.

Blockbuster
"Concrete Technology and
Practice" by Mr. W. H. Taylo!'
of the Division of Building
Research looks like becoming
a best seller.

Now in its second printing,
ncarly 10,000 copies have been
sold in Auslralia and overseas.

According to Mr. TayJor1s
calculations, the 700 page book
took 70,000 hours to produce.

Retirement
Mr. R. A. Partridge retired
from the Organization last
month after 22 years with the

"Do not pr£,;se the anls' ready
exsuscitation, but pity rarher
that entomological barrenness
of invention which has ltellel'

furnished this hard-lvorhed in
sect 'tvilll Cl reolly comfortl/ble
bed."

Rose Mllcaulay.
"Whell you smoke cigarettes

you're Ii/(e!y to burn yourself
to death; with chewing tobacco
the worst thing YOI/ Clln do is
drowll a mitiRe/."

F"od Alien.
'?vlany public speakers ore

g 0 0 d ex te m pal' an eo U s
Ifs/en el's."

Council Member
Dr. H. J. Frilb, Chief of the
Division of Wildlife Research,
has been appointed to the re
cently established National
Parks and Wildlife Advisory
Council of New South Wales.

ANZAAS Congress
The Chairman, Sir l?rederick
White, M.\ C. S. Christian of
the Executive, and fifty-five
oflicers of the Organization
attended the 40th Congress of
ANZAAS in Christchurch,
New Zealand, last month.
Some 42 omcers presented
papers.

Doctorates
Mr. F. N. Ratclilfo, an

Assistnnt Chief of the Division
of Entomology, has bee n
awarded an honorary degree of
Doctor of Science by thc Aus
tralian National Unjversity.

Dr. L. B. Bull, Chief of the
Division of Animal Health and
Production from 1935 until
1954) was awarded an honorary
degree of Doctor of Laws last
December by the University of
M e I b 0 urn e for his dis
tinguished contributions to
veterinary science in Australia.
The degree was awarded on
the occasion of the conferring
of degrees on the first grad
uates from the University's
veterinary school for forty
years.

Assistant Minister
Following SCllutor Gm'ton's
recent appointment as Prime
Minister, the Minister for the
Army, Mr. M. FI'HSCl', has been
appointed Minister assisting
the M injster for Education and
Science.
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J\ih.. H. BnrllcU, caretaker at
Hea<l Oflioe, died suddenly lust
December.

Mr. BLJl'neU, who served in
two world wars. was with Head
Office for some twenty years.

Mr. R. I. WILLING

Mr. R. OBORN

Chemistry where he will
operate the Division's _nuclear
magnetic resonance spcctro R

meler.

OBITUARY

1\11'. R. 01101'11 has joined the
Division of Chemical Engineer~
ing where he will work on the
production of edible protein
from whey. Mr. Oborn ob
tained his Diploma of Applied

1966 and spent last year at the
Univcrsity of Newcastle upon
Tyne.

Chemistry from the Royal Mel
bourne Iustitute of Tech·
nology in 1962 and for the last
six years has been working for
David G. Bull Ply. Ltd.

MI'. R. I. Willing, who grad
uated IJ.Sc. recenlly from the
University of M"clbourI1c. has
joined the Division of Applied

Dr. H. J. WHITFIELD

1954, Dr. Whitfield spent three
years at the Gadjah Mada Uni
versity, Jogjakarta, Indonesia,
three years in Melbourne wilh
ICIANZ, and four years with
the Australian Atomic Energy
Commission at Lucas Heights.
He obtained his Ph.D. from the
University of Wellington in

will carry out research on
molecular spectroscopy. After
graduating M.Se. from thc
University of Melbourne in

Dr. H. .T. Whilfiel<l has been
appointed to the Division of
Chemical Physics where he

Melissa Jane comes from a long line of aristocrats. She has received a third prize at the Royal
Melbourne Show and was Champion at the Yarn Glen Show, where the Judge said that she had
livery good Show potential". With her is Judy Yelland of the Animal Health Laboratory,
Parkvilla.

MI'. M . .T. Wooldl'idge has
been appointed to the Division
of Mechanical Engineering
where he will study heat and
mass transfer and radiation ex~

change. Mr. Wooldridge grad
uated n.sc. with honours frpm
the University of Leeds in
1954 and for the last eleven
years has been wilh Hawker
S i d del e y Dynamics Ltd.,
Coventry.

Divisions. Mr. Rutter grad
naled B.Sc. from the Uni
versity of London in 1963 and
after a year with the Standard
Telephone Company, London,
came to Australia. He has
worked with E. M .1. Electronics
(Anst.) Pty. Lld. since 1964.

Dr. I. M. Scligmnn has
joined the Division of En
tomology where he will study
the biosynthesis of phero
mones. Dr. Seligman graduated
B.Se. from the University of
Witwatersrand, South Africa,
in 1961 and Ph.D. from the
University of Illinois in 1967.

'TVh). don't you irllJent something useful like a dinosaw' trafl?"
Courtesy "Saturday Review".

M,·. G. R. Nil'llo"s has been
appointed to the Division of
BulIding Research where he
will carry out research on

Mr. E. I). Furnivnl has joined
the Division of Animal Physi
ology and will work at the
Pastoral Research Laboratory,
Armidale, on wool growth by
ewes, lamb nutrition, and
energy metabolism in grazing
sheep. After graduating B.Sc.
from the University o[ "Read
ing in 1962, Mr. Furnival spent
three years working on Bdtish
farms. lIe came 10 Australia
in 1965 and for the last two
years has been with the Sonth
Australian Department 0 f
Agl'iculture.

in the Plant Pathology De
parlment of North Carolina
State University.

Dr. M. P. Austill has been
appointed lo the Division of
Land Research where he will
carry out research on CxpJess~

ing plant communities in
mathematical terms. Dr. Austin
graduated B.Sc. from the Uni
versity in London in 1960 and
Ph.D. from the same university
in 1966.

MI'. P. R. A. Rutiel' has been
appointed to the Division of
Computing Research and will
act as a consultant to com
puler users from the Adelaide

structure and communications
of the building industry. Mr.
Nieholls reeently obtained his
Diploma in Communications
Engineering from the Royal
Melbourne Institute of Tech
nology.

New Appointees

graduated B.Sc. from the Uni
versity of Oregon in 1962 and
Ph.D. from the University of
Michigan in 1967.

Dr. H. Greaves has been ap
pointed to the Dhision of
Forest Products where he will
study fungal deterioration of
wood and timber preservation.
Or. Greaves g r ad u ate d
Bachelor of Technology from
the University of Bradford in
1964 and Ph.D. from the Im
perial College in 1966. For the
last year he has been working

Chemistry at the Royal Col
lege of Advanced Technology
in 1959 and obtained his Ph.D.
from the University of Man
chester in 1963. After a year
at the Texas Technological
College he came to Australia
and spent two and a half years
with the Division of Applied
Chemistry as a Queen Eliza
beth Researeh Fellow.

DEADLINE

Dr. R. W. Hemingway has
been appointed to the Division
of Forest ]'roduets where he
will investigate the extractivcs
or non-structural components
in wood. Dr. Hemingway

Dr. R. W. HEMINGWAY

Dr. C. Harrls has joined the
Division of Applied Chemistry
where he will carry out re
search on the influence of com
plcxing on the structure and
reactivity of free radical
species. Dr. Bards graduated
from the Royal Institute of

Deposits Wanted
T b e cs I R 0 Co-operative
Credit Society is now in a l)Osi~
tion to accept money on
<lel,osit.
Interest rate is 6l>!t> a year for
money deposited for 12 months
or more, and 4% for periods
of less than 12 months.

Application forms may be
ebtained from your local Credit
Society Director.

The completed forms should
be sent to Mr. J. Belkin,
Manager. CSIRO Co-operative
Credit Society. 314 Albert
Street, East Melbourne.

Dr. C. HARRIS

Contributions fol' the Nlarch
issue of Coresearcfl should
reach the Editor at 314 Alberl
SIreet. East Melbourne, by
Wednesday, 141h [<ebrual)'.
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FLEAS JOIN: THE FIGHT Senior Retirements

Dr. D. S. RlCEMAN

Dr. J. S. Hosldng retired last month from the Division of
Building Research aftet· 38 years with CSIRO.
Dr. Hosldn~ gnulnafcd n.sc. One of the pioneers of trace
from the Univcl"sit'y ot" Wesfcrn element research in Australia,
Australia in J925 and uncI' (lve Dr. D. S. Riccman, retired re-
yeilrs with fhe Stnlc Uailways c.cnlly from the Division of
Chc1I1icnl Lnbol'Ufodcs joined Nutritional Biochemistry.
the Divis;on of Soils in 1930. After graduating B,Ag.Sc.
He obtained his M,Sc, from from the University of Ade-
the University of Western Aus- !aide in 1934, Dr. Riceman
tmlia in 1934 and his Ph.D, joined what was then lhe CSIR
from the University of CaIt. Division of Animal Nutrition.
fornia in 1942. His research has. been in the

area of trace element nutrition
and transport in plants.

Dr. Riceman was closely
associated wilh the work on
copper deficiency in the coastal
areas of sOllih-east South
Australia.

From 1942 until 1947 Jle
served in the lnformalion
!lranch at I-lead OlDce. He then
t.ransferred to the Division of
!luilding Research to take
charge of research on masonry
.'lltd£er<lm4:~,.,;,.( His discovery 01' copper and

Dr. Hoskingls worl{ hns zinc deficiencies in thc S()~
greatly helped the ~I"y iudus- called 90-Milc Desert 01' Soulh
!t'y ht Aus!t"ma. It "Iso ·le,1 to AlIstl'lIlia helped lay the 1'01111-

un ,'iuvilatioll to' work as As- dafions- fOl' fhc remarkahle
sochHc,(leolugisl at the Imn9i~ ilgl'icllltuml developments which
ecological SIll'vcy in ._,1959.; Itu.vc- Co.IlVcl'fed,__ (]I(~ dcsert to
1960. the highly pl'Oduciive Coollal

PYJ.) Downs.
In 1952 and again i(V '1966 lIe obtained -his M,Sc. from

he advised the Governr\jeljt of the University 'of Adelaide in
~eylon under lh!, 9919Wbo 1247 and 'his D,Sc. from the

. ~ Jan on _lts . ceramICs lr(,f\~~:~ry. I same univel;Sity. in .1959.
])1'. Hoskmg was ele,t.od a In 1953 hc' was awarded the

Feilo..y of the Roya) AUS[)l'lll.'a.•. n...]. A. 1•.I.S.•. t.,I'.. '.'..li~. niMC.dal of .'.. Agricul-Chemical Instllute m 195(\>'and tural SCience by the Australian
Prcsident of the Austnlj}~n Instj(ute,fof A g l' i cuI t u I' a 1
Clay Minerals Socicty in 195'\:;' 'IS>i,:,I\,:e, .

Last month, the Director of the International Wool Secretariat, Mr. W. J. Vines, visited the
lan Ctullies Ross Animal Research laboratory of the Division of Animal Physiology at Prospect.
Our picture shows Mr. Vines (left) disclIssing the application of radio isotopes in the study of
wool growth with Mr. A. M. Downes,

fauna, large numbers of fleas.
were introduced to four species
of Australian marsupial.

The flcas rapidly deserted
their hosts and died of starva
tion.

Laboratory technicians hnnd
ling rabbits covered with Ileas
are never bHten, and fleas re~

fuse to stay on the technicians
or their clothing when placed
there.

The breeding cycle of the
l'llbbit flea is COJl)llletely de~

pendent on the brceding cycle
of thc femule rnbbH.

Ten d"ys before lite lil/er is
due the fleas become aware 01
Ihe doe's sl"le "lid flock 10 her,

They are so sensitive to preg
nancy in rabbits that they can
detect coming pregnancy failure
and on such occasions promptly
leave for another host.

Bm'mones ill the blood
suckcd f('om the rabbit ral.idly
induce sexual mUludty in the
fenmle fleas.

The fleas then lay their eggs
in the rabbit's nest after the
litter is born,

Several years ago the Divi
sion of Wildlife Research tried
breeding large numbers of the
European rabbit flea for release
in Australia.

lIowever, the atlempt was
unsuccessful as it was not
known at the lime that the
flea would breed only on preg
nantrabbils,

Officer-In-Charge
MI·. K. s. musketl of tlte Ore
Dressing lllvcstigatiolls Section
has been appointed Officcl<.in':::
Clmrge of the Scction.
This follows lhe resignation of
Professor H. H. Dunkin who'
first became Omcer-in~Chal:ge
in 1940, .

Professor Dunkin win con
tinue his associalion with the
Section in a consultant
capacity.

J. W. Hallnm, Safety Officer.

slill kill" a 101 of mbblls, Ihe
level of kill ;s much lower l1/(/n
when the disease wm first "e~
leased III 1950.

The ....bbit /lea could olrer
an O])!)Ol'luni(y for ruising (his
level of kill by favouriug tbe
spl'cad ot' more virulcnt stmins
of myxoma virus.

Since the flea, unlike the
mosquito, moves infrequently
from one rabbit to another un
less its host dies, there should
be less chance of its transmit
ting weaker strains of myxoma
virus.

It may be significant that
weaker strains emerged more
slowly in Britain, where trans
mission was by the rabbit flea,
than in Australia, where trans
mission has been by the mos
quilo.

The Division of Animal
Genetics bas bcen selecting
morc virulent struins of D1Yx~

oma virus and hopes to use the
ilea to introduce these strains
inlo isolated l'llbbit comIl1uni~

tics.
Last year the Division of

Animal Genetics imported pu
pae of the flea from a disease
free quarantine station of the
Ministry of Agriculture and
Fisheries in England and for
the last twelve months the fleas
have been bred in quarantine
by the Division,

Extensive tests have COh.~

l\rmed that they are harmless
to wild life, domestic animals,
and man; they will not bre~d
on any animal but the rahblt.

In experiments with nalive

SAFETY NOTIS
Keep It Clean
A lot of people still use Iight-baction petroleulU pl'Oducts
m'ouod Hie home for dl'y cleaning.
The other day a friend of mine asked whether brand
HX-lite" would be as good as brand "Y-lite" for removing
grease spots from a suit.

He had bought some the day before and had it stored
in a plastic container.

I warned him first of all about storing petroleum
products in plastic as they can make the plastic brittie.

I also cautioned him about using illflammable so/vents
for dry cleaning. They are' particularly dangerolls when
used OH synthetic fabrics in hot dry well/her because of
the accumulation of static electricity in the fabric.

It's best to use a non-inflammable dry-cleaning fluid of
low toxicity such as methyl chloroform (trichloro-ethane),

Dry-cleaning must be done in a well ventilated area,
preferably out of doors.

Incidentally, if you're removing a grease-spot, the follow
ing procedure reduces the risk of a Bwater~mark" ring
being left around the original spot.

Place a pad of clean cloth under the grease spot, then
a clean cloth on top of the spotted fabric,

Genlly rub over the site of the spot with a small wad
soaked in cleaning fluid.

The grease will be washed through the fabric into the
pad below or parlly absorbed on the upper cloth,

Safety In Action
We have recently purchased a copy of four short films
as one reel. Total filming lime is about eight minutes,

The subjects covel'cd are rails, machinery, lifting nnd
fulling objects.

The film is available from the Film Unit at Head Office.
Why not arrange a screening for your laborutory?

Open To Suggestions
Safety notes lire olten written Ground incidents (or acci
deHls) involving friends and acquaintances. Apparently they
have all become safety COIIScious. This is a good thil1g,
hilt it's making it harder for me to choose interesting
subjects to write about.

If you would like to see some particular topic dealt
with in "Safety Notes'\ please drop me a line or ring me
at Head Office,

The European rabbit flea, which has been the main agent responsible for
the spread of myxomatosis in Britain and Europe, is being enlisted to
help in the fight against rabbits in Australia.
Approval to relense the
lIeas in Australia for field
tests was given by quaran
tine authorities of the COIll
Illonwealth Dellllrtment of
Health late last January.
It is hoped HIllt the lIeas will
supplement mosquitoes as cnl'~

..icl's of the myxomn virus.
They should prove particularly
useful in introducing virulent
strains of myxoma virus into
rabbit populations.

When myxomatosis was first
released by the Division of
Wildlife Research in 1950, it
spread spectacularly, killing
hundreds of millions of rabbits
and boosting Australia's pas
toral production in the years
that followed by hundreds of
millions of dollars.

Over the years1 however, less
lethal strains of the virus have
developed,

Once a rabbit has recovered
from an infection with one of
these weaker strains it is im
mune to further infection.

The chances of a mosquito
biting a rabbit infected with a
non-lethal strain are several
times that of biting a rabbit
infected with a lethal strain be
cause lethal strains kill rabbits
quickly.

Because of this there will al
ways. be a percentage 01' the
rabbit population which is im
mune to myxomatosis as a
result of earlier infection with
non-lethal strains.

The presel1t situation, there
fore. is that while myxomatosis
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As a result of the development of technology, man's impact on his
environment has increased enormously in scope, scale and speed.

MAN AND HIS ENVIRONMENT

1'0I'CS'1")', wafcr cafchments, m·M

ban developmcnt and recreation
will exceed available supply by
~OIl1C SO million acrcs, even
assuming evcl'Y Hel'e including
so-called wasteland is uWizcd.

More realistically, the deficit
will be nearer 110 million acres
since at least 60 million acres
will not be useful for any of
the projected purposes.

In the absence of a nuclear
cull'lstrophe which would deci
mate population. this impasse
can be so]veq only by retain
ing utmost fiexibility in land
use, combined with multiple
purpose use crop, pasture and
[orcsl land for recreation, in
addition to much greater recre
ational use of parks and re
serves themselves.

However, thel'C is 11 fur(her
value of envil'onmental dive..~
sify-fhe stimulation of human
cndeavoul' and thc enrichment
if' brings to man's Hchievcmcn~s

ill all walks of life.
I Call do 110 better here than

quote front Dubos of the
lIockefellel' University of New
York - "Mal! has beetl highly
successful as a· biological
species because he j,'l adaptable,'
he can hunt or farm, be a
meat-cater or Cl JJegefarilm. five
in 'he mormtains or by the sea
shore, be a laner or engage ill
teamwork, fUflction in Cl free
delnocracy or a totalitarian
stale."

Adaptability is essential for
continued biological success.

Wc should shun uniformity
of surroundings us much as
confol'mity in bclmviour anti
nml{c instead a deliberate effort'0 crcafe ns many diversified
environmcnt,ll HS }}(}ssiblc.

This may result in somc Joss
of efficiency but the more im
portant goal is to provide the
many kinds of soil lhat will
permit the germination of the
seeus now dormant in man's
nature,

'We shape OU1' cnvironments
nud nffenvards ollr environ
mcnts shape us.

confinue to be based on native
species.

OUi' il"l'i~alioll wafer will bc
lIsed for CI'OPS m(hcr (hUll fOl'
pustures and, at least in 'he
soulh, an increasing pl'oportJoll
of our il'riguUoll wnlcl' will he
rcalloca'ed for industrial uud
domcstic usc.

More and more water will
be taken out of rivers into
canals and pipelines. and the
rivers will be used as drains,

Or. F, MOl'Iey of the Divi
sion of Plant IndustrYl and
others have examined the mag
nitude of the increased produc~

tioll which could be obtained
in Australia by the application
of known agricultural know
Icdge.

DI'. MO/·iey estimates that
l'eas01wbly intensive develop
ment of the 860 million-odd
Gaes suitable for higher pro'
duction, at a probable cost of
some $100 per acre, could pro
duce enough food for another
200 million people bv the year
2000 -less than 5 percent of
the jlrople living in Ashl at
that titHe. However, /w queries
whether the effort would be
worth while.

This increase in production
could only be achieved at con
siderable cost, and at the ex
pense of biological diversity
and degrees of freedom for
future generations in the utili
zation of their reSOllrces. No
world food or population prob
lem5 would have been solved.

"
The preservation of biologi

cill diversity is necessary in
agricultural development but it
is also a vilal consideration in
planning facilities for the re
creation of man.

The main form of recreation
in lho near fUlure will simply
be driving and walking for
pleasure, of which a biologic
ally .diverse landscape is a
prInCIpal component.

Ily Ihe year 2000 u.s. de
mands for land for agriculture,

Above: The I{osciusko Wilderness Area in the Kosdusko National
Park includes Cl wide range of alpine, sub-alpine and montane
environments. Such areas are vast biological reservoirs and
provide opportunities for a wide range of outdoor recreation.

The following vac~1IJcics for professional appointmcnts arc
cUlTcn(:

ELECTRONICS DEVELOPMENT OFFICER (E03) - Divi~jon of
Chemit:r.I Physics 582/34 (G.J.(iR)

RHEOLOGIST. PHYSICIST OR ENGINEER (EOI/2) - Division
of Food Preservatioll --- 305/109 (15.3.61)

EXPFRIMLNTAL OFFICER (E01/2) - Division of Food Prescrva~

lion--300/472 (l'U.68)
FABRIC EVALUATION (E01l2) - Division of TexLile Inuustry-

4M·/441 (1.'5.3.68)
ATMOSPHERIC AND STRATOSPHERIC' STUDIES (RS/SRS)

Divi,~it)n of Melcorologit:fll Physics---420/22R (15.3,6R)
BJOCHI~MIST (RS/SRS)-Divbiol1 of Plant llUhl.stry - 130/896

(22.3.6H)
PLANT PI-IYS[OLOGIST (RS/SRS) -- Division of Plant Industry 

130/900 (22.3.68)
PHYSICIST OR MATHEMATICIAN (RS/SRS) - - Division of

Fi ..herics ami OCClll1ogl'<lphy -_.- .120/375 (29.3.68)
COTTON AGRONOMIST (RS/SltS) - J)jvi~ion of Lanu Research

(Kimberley Rc~cHrch Station) -. 620/62 (29.3.68)
PLANT r~COLOGIST (RS/SRS/PRS) '- Division of land Research

(Rangc]ant.h Research Programme) --- 618/239 (29.3,68)

POSITIONS VACANT

and woodland vegelation, re
ceive annual applications
equivalent to 12 gallons of in
secticides and fungicides and
20 gallons of soil sterilants to
the acre (20-30% concentra~

tion),
Due to poJlution of drainage

water and transmission through
load chains, the efIects of such
chemical treatments extend well
beyond the target area and
species into natural and semi
natural communities.

Even Hu~Adelie penguin,
which never leaves the Antul'c~

tic, is IlOW J'Cpu(cu (0 lay eggs
conlaining DDT.

In the Middle East, the pro
genitors of present-day cereals
are threatened with extinction,
as the semi-wasLcland habitats
in which they occur are de
veloped for more intensive use.

In Australia, plant introduc
tion workers are faced with
similar problems in the many
thousands of lines which have
been brought into this country
from subtropical as well as
from temperate regions.

Of some 45,000 introductions
to date, only about 0,3 percent
have proved c01'111nerciafiy valu
able or useful in breeding fJro~

grammes.
Bul many of tile ofhers may

have potential value, and 'he
IlToblcm is to know whnt to
keep nnd what (0 'hl'oW nWIlY,
especially n,'; somc of 'he
original bnbHnts [ronl which
'hesc lincs wcre obtained no
longer exist.

For instance, CSIRO's sub
terranean clover collection con
tains roughly 400 lines, mostly
from the Mediterranean region.

Sir ,Otto Frankel has urged
an FAO-sponsored invenlory
of all available collections of
primitive and wild plants and a
world programme of plant ex
ploration of priority areas,

H maximum productivity is
to be the main objective of our
agriculture, it is fairly clear
that agricnltlll'al crops will
largely replace pastures In the
humid to subhumid potentially
arable areas, leaving the steeper
country to be developed fol'
pastures or retained as forests,
cspecially in the south,

Forest nreas retained for
timber produetion will be eon
verted from their present heler
ogencous conditions to managed
forests of fewer species and
only in the scmiparid and add
zones will the grazing industry

Of course, many people have
the altitude that Australian
fiora is not worth preserving
on economic grounds.

This attitude has been en
couraged by the fact that most
of the useful crop and pasture
plants which arc grown in this
country have been introduced
from overseas.

It tberefol'c comes ns a sur
IlriSC to many (Jmt 'he most
widely plnn'cd forest trees in
(he world nre eucalypts and
some 100 species arc now
commonly grown in more thun
50 counll'ies, including svccics
not' of much commcrcial value
hcrc.

The secd used to esta bJish
these plantations was almost
certainly not from the best
genetic material available nor
have the most suitable species
of the 500 available always
been grown.

Aware of Australia's respon
sibility to other countries in
this regard, the Forestry and
Timber Burcau, in conjunction
witb FAO and with stimulation
through IBP has commenced a
eucalypt provcnance testing
programme, and has established
a seed bank from which seed
can be made available to other
parts of the world.

•

In VictoriH. 12 species of
plants are presumed extinct,
another 36 have not been seen
for many years and if not ex
tind must be extremely rare,
while H further 201 species are
restricted to very few colonies
or individual specimens.

Another 14 arc threatened
with extinction by land de
velopment projects, 8 by bush
fires, and 6 by the \,rojected
construction of Chowi la Dam.

In New South Wales, of
some 52 species of marsupials
of open grazing land, 22 are
either exlincl or rare.
,~

l'hi.~ nl'ticle is fj(lsetl on u talk
Mivim on I.he A.fl.C. PJ'O

gnWUl1e "Insight" cClrlil~r this
rear fJY Dr. A. B. Costin, (Ill.

As,,';slflllf. Chiel of the Di,,;
sion 01 /'IClut Industry. l'he
l.llTh WllS mre 01 Cl series on
the 111.ternul.;onal Biological
Pr·ogl'(UJune (IBP).

Similar dclailcd staHstics on
chnngcs in flora and fauna lnc
not available for most of 1he
other Stntes.

In many places, communi
ties arc disappearing before it
is known what species are
there.

In North Queensland, where
rainforest is stiJl being cleared
despite n ready supply of mis
developed, semi - abandoned
land, H recent study on a small
area of rainforest revealed that
3 of the 25 commonest tree
species were undescribcd,

In the South-west Province
of Western Australia, approxi
mately 30 million acres will
soall have been converted to
agriculture before an adequate
botanical survey of this bio~

logically important area has
been wulertaken.

And despite years of talking,
the Oora of Australia project
has not yet begun.

But rcduction ill biolo~ical
diversity is by no means COIl

fined to the arcas actually
ntilized.

Compared with natural and
semi-natural communities, most
of our "agricultural crops arc
ext.raordinarily simple systems
and arc wide open to invasion
by all kinds of pests,

An increasing part of agri~

cultural technology is lherefore
devoted to reducing these in
vasions, as through the develop
ment and application of broad
spectrum chemicals.

For example, the tobacco
soils of Marccba, which occur
in the midst of native forest

Many AuslrHlian plant m,,1
aninml species ure fust disHI)
I)C~uiJJg in the fnce of land
developlUent.

Mr. T. Muller of the Forestry School, University of Chile, is
spending two months at the Division of Forest Products with
Mr. J. W. Gottstein studying the technology and practice of
radiata pine plywood production. He will also spend some
time in industry before returning to Chile next July. Our
picture shows Mr. Muller withdrawing a plywood sheet from
an experimental hot press.

For example, in the 100
years or so of wheat grow
ing and pasture develop
ment in New South Wales
and Victoria, virtually all of
of the 100 million acres of
woodland vegetation (about
half the area of central
Europe), has beeu effec
tively destroyed.
In Queensland, where land is
s(ilI supposedly plentiful, only
OIlC cxfcnsivc .'i(alld of fropical
rainforest- on rich Imrcnt ma~

(ednls refinins and wHhin fhe
next 10 years (he 5 million
acres or waUmll and tlte 23
nlilJion ael'cs of brignlow COlll1~

try in Northern New Soulit
WUlC8 llud Queensland, and 30
million ncl'cs of heath and
cucnlypt vegcfniion in the
southwest of Western Aus' ..nlia
will probably have been c1e""CfI
and developed for crops nnd
pashu·cs.

It is clear then, that with the
passage of time, the man-en~

vironmcnl relation has changed
from onc where the environ
ment is dominant to one where
the initiative is now absolutely
with man.

This man-environment rela
tionship has also undergone
other changes.

InitialJy, with man's require
menls small and simple in rela
tion to the size and complexity
of the envi rDllfficnt, he lived in
what seemed to be an "open"
system.

He took what he needed.
when he needed it, without
flIuch eIrect on the environ
ment as a whole.

As mall '5 demands on the
environment have increased
and become more complex, the
resources of the environment
have become finite and they
are increasingly influenced by
the by-products of his activi
ties.

Although Hum has the initia
tive, the environmen.t has sud
denly become uncomfortably
small and effectively closed,
with no inputs except ,Ile
energy of the sun and no flOS~

sihility of perl11l11wlltly dispos
ing of waste nU/terials except
by regrading and using them
again,

In short, man is now 'he
navjga'or, but he is confined
to 11 spaceship which is fast
becoming too monotonous,
dirty and crowded for his
liking.
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Screen News
On March 12, the Food Preser
vation Film Society win screen
the Lcrner and Loewe musical
"Gigi" at 8.00 p.m., at North
Ryde. To join the Society ring
Mr. R. Burns (880233) and see
thirteen screenings for only $2.

Thoughts for the
Month
"I love fools' experiments,'
am always making them."

Chnl'les DUI'win 1809-1882

"Drink wine and have the gout;
drink none and have the gout."

TholUas Cogan 1545-1607

"Nothing is so fallacious as
facts, e,xcept figures."

Genrge Cnnning 1770-1827

"Cockroaches think that kit
chens IVere created to aUord a
convenient home for cock
roaclIes."

Gl'llllt Alien 1848-1899

"Could I borrow a few germs?"

Nocturnal Invasion
Canberra's still a bush-town
apparently. .A member of the
staff of the Division of Com
puting Research arrived at
work early onc morning re
cently and found the following
note on her desk.
Pat,

Plea.I'e let Bill Smith kllow
that a possum found his/her
way·il'llo lhe building last nigh!
and swung on his rubber plant
near the library and broke il.

Harry.

P.S. J.JIhcn we put it out I
followed it around the corner
and frightened a young red
kangaroo away from outside
Kris Kaldma's office window.

Deadline
Contribution' for the April
issue of Corescarch should
reach the Editor at 314 AlbCl'l
Street, Easl M'elbourne, by
Thursday, 14th March.

The Film Unit has just completed a 37 minute, 16 mm. colour film which tell. of the work of the
Division of Tropic:al Pastures and the Queensland Department of Primary Industries in developing
highly productive pastures based on legumes and grasses introduced from Ahica and South
America. The film is entitled HTropical Pastures for Australia". Our picture shows Dr. E. M. Hutto",
Assistant Chief of the Division of Tropical Pastures, crossing selected strains of the sub-tropical
legume Siraho. .

hard theoretical and practical
work.

Dr. Norris has warned lhose
of his colleagues who have
been wondering about the
"diamond" they inherited from
Grandma that some stones are
best left unlurned.

for parlicuhu wind directions.

HOzone can be detected by
a 'trained human nose' down
to concentrations of about 0.1
parts per million. This is
slightly greater than the high
est concentrations ever de
tected at either Aspendale or
Macquarie Island.

uTherc is no clear correla
tion between ozone concentra
tion at Aspendale and winds
from the sea. On the contrary,
our results tend to confirm the
well-established theory that
ozone is primarily created by
photochemical processes in the
stratosphere and brought down
to the earth's surface by
meteorologica 1 processes which
are equally active over hmd
surfaces.

"The average ozone concen
tration at Macquarie Island is
about 0.02 parts per million,
while at Aspendale it is nbout
0.0) parts per million. Measure
ments made on oceanographic
cruises in the Pacific Ocean
and the Baltic Sea have shown
similar low mean concentra
tions.

"Most people cannot dilfer
cntiate between the odours of
ozone and the oxides of nitro
gen unless trained to do so.

"ll seems likely that the
ozone-by-thc-sea myth arose
from a confusion between the
odour of ozone and that of
some other gas formed per
haps by the rolling of seaweed.

"The health-gIving properties
of sea air would seem much
more likely to be due to the
absence of urban pollution,
the more even climate by the
sea, and the additional exer
cise indulged in by visitors la
the seashore, rather than to
the toxic properties of ozone."

Brief

BESIDE THE SEASIDE

From Germs to Gems

Dr. G. L. J(cslcvcn, Assistant
Chief of the Division of Fish
eries and Oceanography, left
last January for Mexico 10 take
up an appointment with FAO
as Project Manager of a UN
Development Programme.

The Programme will be con
cerned with research into and
development of three important
Mexican fisheries ~ the tuna
fisheries of Baja California, the
trawl fisheries of the southern
states of the west coast of
M cxico l and the shrimp fish
eries in the Gulf of Mexico.

Or. Kesteven is a former
Chief of the Biology Branch of
FAO's Fi5heries Division.

He will be in Mexico for
two years in a project aimed at
doubling Mexican t1sheries out
put. At present, Mexico lands
abollt 256,000 metric lons of
fish a year.

FAO Post

In last month's Safety Notes we refened, though not too
seriously, to the popularly held belief that the health
giving properties of sea-air are due to ozone.

Tbis hns 11I'ompted the follow
ing commcnfs hom Dr. A. D.
I'itlnck llnd M,·. J. E. Galbnlly
or fhe nivision 01" Me'eol'o"
logical Physics.

"At the Division of Meteoro
logical Physics lve have been
responsihJc for daily rneaSlll'e
mel1!S of ozone concentration
near the earth's surface hOlh at
Aspendllle and at lvlacq.uarie
Island over the past three years.

"The Macquarie Island site
is only a few yards from the
sea and is always in maritime
air.

"The Aspenda!e site is about
two hundred yards from Port
Phillip Bay and is under the
influence of maritime air only

In

Mr. J. H. WHITTEM

News
Secretary
Mr. J. n. Whillem, Omcer-in
Charge of the Animal Health
Research Laboratory, Parkville,
has been appointed Secretary
of a new Commonwealth and
States Veterinary Committee.

The new committee, which
will be responsible to the Aus
tralian Agricultural Council
through its Standing Commit
tee on Agriculture, wiIJ report
on the incidence and economic
imporlance of livestock diseases
including those not yet in Aus
tralia and review the training,
diagnostic and research facili
ties available.

It will make recommenda
tions on Hny legislative, finan
cial, administrative and tech
nical action required for eradi
cation or control.

Below. The victorious team
clutches the championship
shield, which, appropriately
enough, was donated by the
Division of Forest Products.

Swimming Sports
At the CSIRO Swimming
Sports in Melbounie last
month, the Division of Forest
Products won the trophy for
the third year in succession
after a very narrow last event
victory over the Division of
Protein Chemistry.

Events jncluded the plunge,
an egg and spoon race, an ob~

stacle race and a cork scramble.

Dr. D. O. NOl'l'is of the Divi
sion of Tropical Pastures has
just obtained the Diploma of
the Gemmological Association
of Australia with distinction
and is now a fully qualified
gemmologisl.

A legume bacteriologist by
profession, Dr. Norris took up

These responsibilities have lapidary work as a hobby and
been borne since 1941 by the became a rock hound some two
Biennial Conference of Com- years ago.
monwcalth and State Principal This led to his enrolment in
Veterinary OlIiccrs. the two-year Diploma course

Responsibility for quarantine conducted by the Gemmologi-
matters will remain with the cal Association which consists
Commonwealth Health Depart- of a preliminary year to sort out
ficnt. those who arc really earnest

The first meeting of the neW about it, and a second year of

committee is expected to take, ---------------------------1place in Melbourne next r-
month.

Existing technical sub-com
mitteesconccrned wilh live
stock diseases such as bovine
pleuropneumonia, tuberculosis,
brucellosis, bovine infertilily,
pu(Joruffi, and with contingency
planning for introduced disease
will report to the new com
mittee.
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01'. n. ,T. SWllby of the Divi
sion of Soils leaves laler this
month on a four month visit
to India, the Middle East,
Europe, Britain and the United
States, Dr. Swaby will visit
research centres concerned
with soil microbiology and soil
organic matter and will take
part in a symposium on or~

ganie matter and soil fertil
ity organized by the Pontifical
Academy of Sciences. Ramc.

of Plant Industry, leaves later
this month for overseas on a
Wool Board travelling feliow
shil'. He will visit FAO,
Rome, and grazing research
institutes in South Africa, East
Africa. Britain and the United
States. In America he will
deliver a pal'er at the World
Conference on Animal Produc~

tion. Dr. MOl'ley is due back
in late July.

01". C. H. B. Pl"iestley. Chief
of the Division of Meteoro
logical Physics left recently on
a two-month visit of meteoro
logical instilutions in the
United States and Britain, In
April he will fly to Geneva to
attend meetings of the Joint
Global Atmospheric Research
Programme Organising Com
mittee and the WMO Advisory
Committee. Dr. Priestley is
Chairman of the Advisory
Committee,

Mr. E. I'. Riek of the Divi
sion of Ent.omology left early
in February on an eleven
month visit of taxonomic
research centres in Britain,
Europe, Russia l and North
America. He will examine
Australian insect species col~

leeled during early exploration
trips and deposited in over
seas inslitutions. He will also
attend, conferences in Lapland
and Moscow.

DI', D. F. Stcwart, Associate
Chief of the Division of Ani
mal Health, leaves shortly for
the United Kingdom, Europe
and North America where he
will study the progress of cam
paigns for eradicating bovine
brucellosis and tuberculosis
and tho methods employed. He
will also visit veterinary
research institutes in Japan be
fore returning to Australia in
mid-June.

Printed by CSIRO, Melbourne

Overseas Visits

Janet Ward, of the Division of Forest Products, had more than
one reason for smiling 011 her wedding day last month. Janet
was unable to sit for her examination in organic chemistry
last December and was give" a special paper two days before
her mal'riage to Neil Hamilton of the Division of Mechanical
Engineering. Among the congratulatory messages on her
wedding day was the news that she had passed with credit.

Mr. H. n. Browll, Consultant
to the Executive, leaves later
this month for Mexico, North
America, Britain, Europe,
Russia and Japan where he
will visit coal and steel re
search centres. Mr. Brown will
return at the cnd of Novem
ber.

Dr. R. H. Hacl<n1l111 of the
Division of Entomology leaves
shortly on a nine month visit
of research centres in Hawaii.
North America. Britain.
Europe and Russia. In Britain.
Dr. Hackman will spend three
months at the Institute of Can
cer Research working on
mucopolysaccharides, glyco
proteins, and chitin. 1-1e will
also attend international con
ferences in London and Mos
cow.

01'. M. LillSon. Chief of the
Division of Textile Industry,
and Mr. J. P. Shellon, Secre
tary (Industrial and Physical
Sciences), leave shortly on Cl

two week visit to Washington
to negotiate arrangements for
t.he industrial application of a
new spinning technique dcvcl~

oped by the Division of Tex
tile Industry.

01'. F. H. W. MOI'Icy, an
Assis(ant Chief of the Division

Dr. R. T. Williallls has
joined the Division of Wildlife
Research where he will carry
out an assessment of the pre
sent status of myxomatosis in

various parls of ~astern Aus
tralia. Dr. Williams gradu
ated B.Sc. with honours from
the University of Durham in
1964 and obtained his Ph.D.
recently' from the University
of Nottingham,

Dr. R. T. WILLIAMS

in 1963. After eighteen months
as a biochemist at the Royal
Prince Alfred Hospital she
went overseas, working firstly
at the Royal Velerinary and
Agricultural College, Copen
hagen, and then as a food
chemist at Lyons Laboratories,
London. Miss Vickery is a
daughter of Dr. 1. R, Vickery,
former Chief of the Division
of Food Preservation.

Miss Mm'ion Vickcry has
been appointed to the Division
of Animal Physiology where
she will work on biochemical
and hormonal aspects of meta
bolism in sheep. Miss Vickery
graduated RSe. from the Uni
versity of Sydney in 1961 and
M,Se. from the same university

Copyright "Lonuoll Punch"

"Siwpsoll- I thillk yOIl ought to 1'1111 through your
calculatiolls agaill."

particular reference to road
pavement design. Mr. Gerrard
graduated in civil engineering
from the University of Mel
bourne in 1961 and obtained
his Master of Engineering
Science (Highway Engineering)
from the same university in
1964. Since then he has been
studying at the University for
his Ph,D.

Mr. C. M. GERRARD

01'. U. P. SIIl'inget! has
joined the Division of Ento
mology where he will study the
ecology of orchard pests, par
ticularly scales and mites. Dr.
Springett graduated B.Sc. with
honours from the University
of Dunelm in 1962 and Ph.D.
from the University of Dur
ham in 1967.

Dr. H. 'Vcigohl has been
appointed to the Division of
Applied Chemistry where he
will work on the chemistry of
zirconium and titanium. Dr.
Weigold graduated \l.Se. with
honours from the University
of Adelaide in 1960 and Ph.D.
from the same university in
1965, He was a research felJow
at the University of Man
chester in 1965 and 1966 and
since'then l,as been working at
Case Western Reserve Uni
versity in the United States.

1\11'. C. M. Ge.....rd has
joined the DivisIon of Soil
.Mechanics where he will in
vestigate the stress~dcformalion

characteristics of clay soils
under repeated loading with

01'. S. C. Sha..ma has been
appointed to a research fclJow~

ship with the Division of
Applied Chemistry where he
will work on the synthesis of
alicyclic and helcrocycHc com
pounds likely to exhibit biolo
gical eO'cels in plants or in"iccts.
Dr. Sharma graduated M.Se.
from Banaras Hindu Uni
versity in 1961 and \'h.D, from
the same University in 1964.
He also obta ined a Ph.D. from
the University of Sydney last
year, '

nature of the tanning process
and the utilization of waste
collagen. Mrs. Davis gradu
ated B.Sc. from Monash Uni
versity in 1963 and M.Sc. from
the same University in 1967.

Mrs. Margaret DAYIS

APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF

meat and hides all wild popu
lations of animals, After
graduating n.Se. from Monash
University in 1965, Mr. Corbett
spent twelve months with the
Victorian La nds Deparlmcnt.
Last year he taught biology at
a Melbourne high school.

Mrs. Mnrgarct Davis has been
appointed to the Leather Re
search Unit of the Division of
Protein Chemistry whore she
will work on the chemical

Mr. L. K. Co..betl has been
appointed to the Division of
Wildlife Research where he
will carry out research on the
ecology of kangaroos and stu~y

the eITeet of harvesting for

Dr. J. E. O'Hagan has joined
the Division of Entomology to
study the biochemistry of tho
cattle tick. Dr. O'Hagan gradu
ated M.Sc. from the University
of Qoeensland in 1950 and
Ph.D. from the same universily
in 1960. From 1948 to 1961
Dr. O'Hagan worked as a bio
chemist wlLh the Red Cross
Blood Transfusion Service and
from 1961 to 1966 was head of
the Biochemistry Division,
Department of Pathology,
Princess Alexandra Hospital,
Brisbane, Dr, O'Hagan spent
last year as a H.esearch Fellow
in the Department of lJio
chcmistry, University of
Queensland.

Mr. L. K. CORBETT

1\11'. D. A. Sunndel's has been
appointed to the Division of
Wildlife Research where he
will study the biology of the
white-tailed black cockatoo in
\Vestern Australia, :Mr.
Saunders graduated !l.Se, with
honours last year from the
Australian National University.

Mr. M. O'Callaglmn has been
appointed to the Divisioll of
Mathematical Statistics and
will assist in statistical aspects
of research carried out by the
Divisions of Animal Genetics.
Animal Health and Allimal
Physiology. Since graduating
B.Se. with honours from the
University of Sydney in 1965,
Mr. O'CalJaghall has been
studying for his M.Se. at the
same university.
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CORES CH
FOR CIRCULATION AMONG MEMBERS OF CSIRO STAFF NUMBER 109, MELBOURNE, APRIL 1968

The Governme,nl' recently approved the building of a new Head Office for CSIRO in Canberra
The building will be constructed by the National Capital Development Commission using funds
under its cont'fot and should be I'eady for occupancy by December, 1970. Our picture Is taken
11'Jokil"l9 south-west· across the proposed Head Office site. The site occupies an area of 10.8 acres
and is bordered by Quick Street, Limestone Avenue, and Campbell High School.

An'long the landmarks in ('he picture are the Hotel Ainslie Re" (bottom right}, Black Mountain
(the near hill, up~er right) and the A.M.P. building (the, tallest building near the centre). Part of
Head Office is housed ai' present in the A.M.P.building,together with the Canberra Regional
OHice. Not, shown in the llicture is the Australian War Merrlorial, which is a few hundred yards
south~eiJst' 'ofthe site.

Hazard

Filing cabinet and desk
drawers left open.

Standit1g on swivel chair
01" sofl chair to reach a
high shell'.

Electric cord from lype~

writer or radialor, loose
mat on polished floor.

Cigarette butt in waste
paper basket, radiator too
close to wooden desk or
fillings, paper from desk
falling on to radiator bar.

Eleclric fan.
Hair drawn into back of

electric fan.
Mini-skirts.

Fiery Match
In a display of: brilliant cricket
thatlefl the spectators gasping
Chemical Research Labora
tories linally defeated Tribo
physics in a hard fought match
at "Mollash University oval last
month.

C.R.L. losl 7 wickets for /35
to snatch victory from Tribo~

physics who were all out for
91.

The rail of wickets bY'Tribo
physics catches something of
the drama which characterized
the game: 0, O. 5, 69, 72, 87,
87. 91. 91.

a •••••••••••••••••••••••

Mishap

News In Brief

Broken or cut finger
Long hair entangled

Ricked neck (males only)

Fire

!lOll-' many more can VDU add to the list?

J, W. null",", Sufely Omcer,

Bruised back or \vorse

Tripping and falling

Torn ~tockings, barked shins

A Busy Day at the Omce
The ollice 01' library can be [ull of traps for the
unwary. The following is a list of common mishaps
ami the hnZlll'lls which have produced them.

Fellow
l'.'ol'cssor M. E. ['!1U",.v·cavcs,
OIlieel'-in-Chal'ge of the Physi
cal Metallurgy Section, has
been elected a Fellow of

])". A, J. ])yer of the DiVisio:n:'''r j3~i~~::~;:I~~jlJt'ge';"'tJhJvell·sl·tY'·bf"'··"'·
of Meteorological Physics has
been awa.rded the degree of
Doctor of Science by the Uni
versity o[ Melbourne for his
published work in meteorology.
])1', E. W. Rudoslovich of the
Division of Soils has been
awarded the degree of Doctor
of Science by the University
of Adelaide for his work 011
the crystal structure of layer
silicate minerals.

MEDALLISTS

H. G. Smith Medal
D .., J, S. Shannon 01' tbe Divi
sion of Entomology has been
awarded tbe H. G. Smith
Memorial Medal of the Royal
Austral ian Chemical Institute
for his contributions to organic
and physical chemislry. He
will sbare tbe award with Mr.
R. A. Dewar of lCIANZ.

Edgeworth David
Medal
Mr. 'V..1. I)cacock of the Divi
sion of Plant Industry hag been
awarded the Edgcworth David
Medal of the Royal Society of
New South Wales [or his con
tribuiions to botany. Mr. Pea
cock's most recent work has
been concerned with the cyto~

logical basis of meiotic drive.

Iributeto.Mr. Gorton.-
The Chairman, Sir Frederick White, paill tribute recently
to Mr. J. G. Gorton who was Miuister fol' Edueation and
Science before his appointment as I'rime Minister.
Sir Fl'cdcl'ick rccalled that MI', Sir Fredericl< said that A1r,
COl'fon was first u]}poinlcd Gorton had shown an ef'l~
1\'liuislcl'-in-Chul'ge of CSIRO thusiastie interest in CS/RO
in l;'ebl'u1ll'y 1962. At, fhnt time and ,hm in spite of his many
he wns also Minister fol' 1hc other Ministeril,l commitments
Nnvy. he had found lime to visit a
In December 1963, he was ap- rlumber 0/ CS/RO !a!Joratories
poinl0d Minister for Works and field .stations. wlk to
and, under the Prime Minister, CS/RD stall associations, and
Minister-in-Chargc, Common- visit industrial firms which
wealth Activities in Education IF ere coJ[uborating IV i t 11
and Research. CSl RO.

Three ycars later, in Decem- As n result, he had gained a
bel' 1966, he became the first deep and sympa{hetic under-
Minister to tak.e lip the new standing of the Organization
portfolio of Education and and its problems.

Science. Sir Frcderick said ihat the
help mu] advice given by lVIr,
COl'ton during hls term us
Minister had becn very much
apJ)l'CChl!ed by the Execufive
nnd flml" the OI'l~anizaHon had
hencrHcd grenHy l'rom his
assislUJlcc.

Mr, M, FRASER

NEW MINISTER

The Division of Horticultural Research is becoming quite a
stamping ground for visiting experts from. the United .S!a.tes.
Three of them are see!) here with the Chief of the DIVIsion,
Dr. J. V. Possingham, tasting some new varieties of grapes
that have been developed at Merbein. Our picture shows ~r~m
left to right: Or, t, Bernstein of .he U,S,D,A, Sal.."ty
laboratory, an expert on salinity problems in horticultural
crops; Dr. Possingham; Dr. C. D. Fisher, Technical Director of
Henrietta Rancho Products, California, an authority on the
processing of dried fruits; and Professor N. Thaulis of Carnel!
University who is working with the Division on new vine
training systems.

University where he obtained
a Master's degree in Philos
ophy, Politics and Economic~.

Shortly after hi, return to
Australia from Oxford he
gained prc-selectlon for the
electorate of Wannon in south~

west Victoria but was initially
llnsuccessfld in winning the
seal-However, he won the seat t----------------------------,
in 1955 Hnd has retained it ever
since.

As .~t.b~ckb~HPh~r,~N WJl~
extremely active in Parliament
and until his promotion tD the
Ministry in January ]966, he
served 011 many Parliamentary
Commillccs.

He was a member of the
Joinl Parliamentary Committee
on Foreign AHai rs from 1962
to January 1966, and was
Chairman of the Government
Members' Defence Committee
and Secretary of the Govern
ment Members' Wool Commit
tee. He was also a member of
the Government l\.1embers'
C{)mmiltec~ on Housing, Food
and Agriculture, lndu&trial Re
lations, Research and Science,
and Communicalions.

In 1964 he was appointed a
membei' of the Council of the
Australian National University

The appointment ot Mr. M. Fraser as Minister for
Education and Science and his elevation to Cabinet rank
we.'e announced last February by the Prime Ministel'.
Mr. l~ruser IHls ('ome to Edu.. on which be served until
cation lll\d Science aHcl' 1wo January 1966.
years 1UJ lVlinitoitcr for lhe Army. In 1964 the United States
lIe was born in tvlclbournc in Government in v i t e cl Mr.
1930 anti educated at Mcl- Fraser, as a representative of
bourne Grammar and Oxford the Government party, and Mr.

\Vhitlam as a member of the
Opposition party, to visit
America for two months, the
purpose of the visit being to
gain an understanding of the
Uniled Slates and to study the
particular aspects of the United
Slales' Administration in which
they had a special interesl.

These [ravel grullts are made
available by the United States
(iovernment lo people in many
walks of life but this was the
lirst time they had been
uwarded to Australian Parlia~

mcntarians. On his return to
Australia frotH America Mr,
Fraser loured South-East Asia,
including Vietnam.

In 1965 Mr. Frasel' also
visited Indonesia as a private
member and studied many
aspects of that country's Gov
ernment Hnd of Australia's
relations with Indonesia.

M r. Fraser is married with
two sons and two daughters,
and his recreations include
fishing and pbotography.
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Miss Hele" SHAW

Miss Helcn Shnw has joined
the Division of Plant lndustry'
where she will work on in-

Printed by CSIRO, Melbourne

duced mutations in Arabidop
sis and yeast. :Miss Shaw grad~

ualed D.Se. recently from the
University of QU,ccns,land.

DI'. L It Manllc(.i~~ of the
Division of Tropical Pastures
left: reccnl!v on a seven month
visi t to pasture resea rch ccnlre.s
in New Zeahllld. the United
States, the United Kingdom
and Europe. He will also col
lect tropical legumes in 1n
donesia.

Mr. W. M. !VIcAr/hul' of the
Division of Soils left last
monlh C1J1 a 15 wcek vl:'iil to
soil research centres in Mauri
lius, South Africa. East Africa.
Europe, BrHnin and Ireland,

MI'. It. W. R. MUlll'cy, Chief
of the Division of Forest Pro
duels, left reeenlly on a four
month vjsit to New Zealand.
North America, Br ita i n.
Europe and South Africa. Mr.
Muncey will study develop
ments in forestry and forest
products research.

DI'. K. Eo Mu....ay or the
Division of Food Preservation
leaves laler this month for
North America, Br ita i n,
Eumpe and India where he will
spend threc months visiting
laboratories concerned with
food flavour research.

MI'. W. It. Read of the Divi
sion of Mechanical Engineer
ing left reccntly for Fiji, North
America, Spain, Greece, Pakis
tan, India and the Philippincs
where he will spcnd three and
a half mOllths studying the de
sign and performance of solar
dislillation plant,.

M... E. It. Walsoll or the
Division of Plant Industry left
recently on a visit to agricul
tural rescarch centres in New
Zealand, North A In e r i c a,
Britain, Europe, Israel and
South Africa. He will return
in mid-August.

Dl" ,J. E. Ucgg of the Division
of Land Research leaves
shortly for the United States
where he wiLl visit plant
physiology research centres.
Dr. Begg wi 11 spcnd from ea rI y
May until the end of October
working at the Connecticut
A g r i cult u I' a I Experiment
Station, New Haven.

Mr. J. G. Downes, Assistant
Chief of the Division of Tex
tile Physics. will leave laler
this month on an eighl week
visit to wool testing labora
tories in Britain, Europe, the
lJ nit e d S tat e s and New
Zealand.

Overseas Visits

To the majority of womankind mice are a Hpel'nicious race of
little odious vermin H

• Bul' 1'0 Nala Thompson, a girl of rare
murine empathy, each mOuse is a personality. Nola works at
t-he McMaster Laboratory of the Division of Animal Health,

versity of Cambridge in 1959,
After three years at the Massa
chusetts Instilutc of Tech"
nology he became Associate
Professor of lliophysics at the
.I 0 h n Bopkins University.
Baltimore, In 1966 he spent a
year with the Division of
Animal Genetics as a visiting
research fellow before return
ing to the John Hopkins Uni
versity as Professor, School of
Medicine.

Miss .ludith S.vlws has ,joined
the Division of Entomology
where she will work on insect
pheromones ancl maintain in
sects in laboratory cull lire.
Miss Sykes graduated B.Sc.
with honours from the Uni
versity of Adelaide last year.

Miss Mnm'ccn VVl'ight has
been appointed to the Division
of Fisheries and Oceanography
as a technical editor. Miss
Wright graduated 8.St'. from
the University of New England
last year.

up distribution of that ne.to f'

antibiotic!"
CDurtesy "Snturday ReView"

"I said, hold

Mr. N. R. PUMMEROY

uated B.Sc. from the Uni
versity of Melbourne in 1963
amI since then has been teach
ing wilh the Victorian Educa
tion Department.

Dr. M. A. Naughhm ha!\
joined the Division of Animal
Gcnelics where he will carry
Ollt research on molecular
genetics. Dr. Naughlon grad
uated n.sc. from the University
of SI. Andrews, Scotland, .In
1952, and Ph,D. from the Uni-

Mrs. Marga,el' PONT

fIbrous proteins. Mrs. Pont
graduated U,Sc. from the Uni
versity of Melbourne last year.

Mr. N. H.. Pummcl'oy has
been appointed lo the Division
of Computing Research to give
courses in FaRTRANand
ALGOL to research staff. He
will also edit technical publica
tions. Mr, }lummeroy grad-

M,'. H. N. Mancheslcr has
been appointed to the Division
01 Radiophysics and will work
at the Australian National
Radio Astt'Oaomy Observatory
at Parkes. Mr. Manchester
graduated B.Sc. with honours
from the University of Canter
bury, New Zealand, in 1963.
Since then he has been study
ing for his Ph.D. at the Uni
versity of Newcastle.

"'hs. Mnl'gal'cf (lon' has
joined the Division of Protein
Chemislry where she will work
on the characterization of

Dr. R. S. HOGARTH-SCOTT

University of Queensland in
1963 and Ph.D. from the Uni
versity of Cambridge in 1966.

Dr. I'. Lesse has bcen ap
pointed to a two year fellow
ship in wood physics with the
Division of Forest Products.
He will study wood-moisture
relationships, including the in
fluence of stresses and surface
phenomena, Dr. Lesse has
been carrying out research at
the Inslitute of M a c r 0 

molecular Chemistry, Czecho
slovakian Academy of Science,
since 1958 when he graduated
in physics and mathematics
from Ch a r I e s University,
Prague. He obtained his Ph.D.
(ram the Institute in 1964.

engineering design processes.
Mr. Jordan obtained his D'i,tJ
loma in Mathematics last year
rrom tile Royal Melbourne
Institutc of Technology.

Dr. D. H. Kellll' has joined
the Division of Animal Health
where he will work on the
host-parasite relationship be
lween cattle and catlle ticks,
Dr. Kcmp graduated B.Sc. with
honours from the University of
Edinburgh in 1963 and ob
tained his Ph,D. from the same
university recently for his re
search on tick physiolngy.

Mt. D. IV!. J(ccnan has been
appointed la the Division of
Tropical Pastures where hl: will
work on pasture l:vaJwliinn
and animal IlulI'jtil1f1. Af.l:l
graduatirw B.V.Se. born (he
University or Sydney in 1960
Mr. Kecnan spent twelve
months in Pl.lPll:1 and New
Guinea with the Department of
Territories. I-le then had a
short jJeriod in private practice
before jOining the South Aus
tralian Departm~nl of Allri
cullufc. Since ItJ65 Mr. Kecnan
has been studying foJ' his
Ph.D. at the University of New
South Wales.

Mrs. AIll1cHc Lcggo has been
appointed to the Division of
Applied Mineralogy as an .X
ray fiuoresecnce speetroscoplst.
Since graduating. n.Se, from
the Australian National Uni
versity in 1965, Mrs. Leggo has
been a researc11 assistant in the
University's Department of
Geophysics and Geochemistry.

D,·. n. S. Hoga..th-Scot! has
been appointed to the Division
of Animal Health to study
helminth infestations of sheep,
particularly in Victoria. Dr,
Hogarth - Scott g r a d u ate d
B.Y.Sc. with honours from the

Mr. C. D. Jordan has joined
the Division of Bnilding Re
search where he will develop
programmes for use in civil

Mr. F. X. DUI'UN

changes in land llse. Mr. Dunin
has been a hydrologist with the
Soil Conservation' Authority
of Victoria since 1956 when
he graduated B.Agr.Sc. from
the University Of Melbourne.

Mr. G. 1-, Gilhmm has joined
the Division of Soils. He will
be stationed in TownsviJIc and
will work 011 the chemical
fertility and characteristics of
north Queensland soils. Since
graduating n,Se. witb honours
from the University of Queens
land in 1964, Mr. Gillman has
worked with I.C.I.A.N.Z. and
wit h Australian Newsprint
Mills.

The following vHcuncics fol' profcssional appoillhllcnts are
curren~:

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (EO J/2/J)-Division of nllilding
Resenrch--J90/390 (19/4/68).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RS/SRS)~-Dlvisi{)n of Fisheries I\nu
Oceanography-J20/374 (19/4/68).

PHYSIOLOGIST (RS/SRS).,--Division of Fisberies and Ocean
ography--320/316 (26/4/68).

IUIEOLOGJST, PHYSICIST, PHYSICAL CHEMIST, mo-
PHYSICIST OR llIOCHEMIST (RSfSnS)---Division of Food Prcser~

valion--Mcnt Research Laboratory 305/108 (26{4/68),
PLANT ECOLOGI.)"T-RANGELANDS RESEARCH PROGRAMME

(RSISRS/PRS)-lJivision of Land Ucsearch··,-618/239 (26N/68).
MAMMAL FCOLOGIST---RANGELANDS RESEARCH PRO-

GRAMME (RS/SRS/PRS)-Division or Wildlife Resean::h--560/24U
(26/4/68).

ENGINEERS AND SCI8NTlSTS-RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS
(RS/SRS/PRS/SPRS)---Division of Forest Prodllch·--~2qO/833 (19/4/68),

RESEARCII SCIENTIST---,ARCHITECTURA.L ACOUSTICS (RS/
SRS)--Divlsioll of lluilding Rcsearch-390/J88 (19ISI68),

RESEARCH SCII'NTrST~-C1VIl. ENGINEERING SYSTEMS (RS/
SRSfPRS/SPRS)~,--Divjsi{}nof Building Rcscarch~-J90J389 OJ/5/68)

POSITIONS VACANT

Mr. A. W. BROWN

M,·. A. W. nrowJI has joined
the Industrial and Physical
Sciences Branch at Head
Office where he will carry out.
an economic assessment of the
benefits of 'ome of CSIRO's
research. Mr. Brown obtained
his Diploma of A p p lie d
Chemistry from the Royal

Melbourne Instilute of Tech
nology in 1952 and his Master
of Business Administration
from the University of Mel
bOUl'ne in 1967. He worked as
a chemist wilh Mansanto
Chemicals from 1949 to 1954
and with Nicholas Pty. Ltd.
from 1954 to 1959. Mr. Brown
then had four years with AI
bright and Wilson before join
ing A.P.M. in 1963.

Mr. F. X. Dunin has been
appointed to the Division of
Plant Industry where he will
study the hydrological signifi
cance of different types of
vegetation and the hydro
logical consequences of major
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Association, and nominee or the
Governors of the Foundation),
G. Loflus -Hills (Australian
Suciety of Dairy Technology),
1. W. Monlgomery (Australian
Veterinary Association), S. R. J.
Nicholls .... (Oil. and .. Colour
Chemists' Association), Dr. J. C.
Nixon (A1sian institute of Min
ing and Metallurgy), A. C.
Wi.lIis (Plastics Institute of
Australia), D. Welch (Australian
Institute of Food Science and
Technology), J. 1. Zagorski
(Institution of Engineers, Aus
tralia).

Flare-Up
In the May 1967 issne ot Coresearch we reported
a fire due to the leakage ot a bottle oE fuming nitric
acid.
A more l'cccnfincidcnf involved white phnsllhorus, which
W~lS stored in u Huplate conlnitler.
APnhtently corrosion of the container allowed the water to
drain' out, and abollt 1 lb. of white phosphorus ignited.
~9- damage was done, thanks to the installation of a

sprtJ-1kler system.
'the above incidents highlight the need to inspect the

s{orag~ of hazardous chemicals regularly and thoroughly.
&1 Keep l1ol1-comp,atible chemicals well separated.
• Make sure chemicals which react with moisture or air

arc properly protected. Chemicals such as sodium Of

lithium hydride can generate dangerous concentrations of
hydrogen.

• Be particularly careful with chemicals that reacl with
water. If a fire does break out, secondary hazards due to
the fire conlrol methods must be avoided.

• Storing chemicals in alphabetical order is about as in
telligent HS arranging lhe periodic table of elements in a
'iimilar way. Storage location of chemicals should be
under the supervision of a senior suitably qnalified
person, to prevent sodium cyanide ending up next to
sulphuric acid.

• H you store or handle dangerous metals such as sodium
or even magnesium. make sure you have a suitable dry
chemical fire extinguisher handy (or an emergency.

Done to a Crisp
The Aus(rnlinn imngc is the bronzed ouhloor type - sun..
tanned and done to a golden brown 01' IlCHr black.
As H result, we hnve the highest rate of skin cancer in the
world. It accounts for 60 per cent. of all cases of cancer
diagnosed in this country.

You northern inhabitants in parlicnlar, take care in that
delightfully sunny elimate. You will probably be just as
comfortable wearing a light shirt, and could save yourself
a lot of skin trouble Inter.

J. W. Hallnm, Safety Officer.

President: 1. E. Cummins (Royal
Australian Chemical InstHute).

Vice-Presidents: R. C. Edquist
(Royal Australian Chemical In
stitute), B. Terry (Australian
Institute of Refrigeration, Ail'-

- ConditiOTling-al1dHeaHngj lne).--

Secretary-Treasurer: J. A.
Robe!'ts (Australian Instilute of
Agricultural Science).

Members: W. H. Algar (A.N.Z.
Pulp and Paper Industry Tech
nical Association), Prof. D. C.
Blood (Australian Veterinary

INSURANCE PLAN
For thc last pinc years fhe
insurnnce pllln developed by
the A.M.I'. Society s!,eciticany
fm' CSIRO ollicers has. Provfd
n 1)opula~';.j~·'f6l"1n of n,~difiomn
life COV9~ at low cost.
To date. just on 500 members
of the Organization)s stall have
taken advantage of ).the pluJ,1?
which pfpvides a total cover 6t
about $Zf. million for. the sub
scriber's 'qependants.

Under th'escheme.the amoun~'~'
of cover redllces year by year:'

Revised brochures 'ttild -'ileflJ'
application forms have beell
issued by Ihe A.M.P. Sociely
and are now available at all
the Org(l11;zatioll's Regiontll Ad
ministrmive Offices.

The main feature of the reM
vised plan is that the maximum
number of permissible insur
ance units has been incrmlsed
from 10 to 15.

Membership of the plan is
available to all members of
CSIRO.

Anyone interested in this life
insurance scheme should apply
to his lOCHl Administrative
Officer for inspection of the
brochure, which covers the plan
in detail.

For the Melbourne area the
A.M.P. Society's Servicing Re
presentative is Mr. G. F. Judd.
He can be contacted at 62-0201
(llusiness) or 57-6701 (Private).

OrTicers in other States re~

quiring further information
should contact the nearest
branch of the A.M.I'. Society.

Above is an artist's impression of a new wool testing research and development laboratory to be
built with finance from the Australian Wool Board for the Division of Textile Physics at Ryde.
The lolal cosl of Ihe projecl is about $135,000.

-rhe building will be a two~storey reinforced concrete structure featuring brick walls and, above
first floor level, steel columns and roof trusses. It will have an area of 7,200 squarG feet and will
hOllse the Division's wool testing development programme including the CSIRO yield and fineness
test'er. It features a spacious demonstration area and a trials area as well as a climate~controlled

room amongst U many laboratories.
The building is expected to be completed and occupied before the end of the year. The

architects for the project are Messrs. Winterbottom .U1d Moore and Associates, of SydneYi the
contractor is E. H. Donnelley and Sons Pty. Ltd.

But in Leap Year
That's the Time .
CSIRO stall in the A.M.P.

i Building, Canberra, aB know
that this is a leap year. Out of
A ... JO laLpf ..... twelv\' .. )It1lJ}'!rried
girls, five nave becoine"engaged

I since the beginning of the year.

Sciences Club
The following have been elected
to the first committee of the
Sciences Club, which will have
its premises in Chlllies Ross
House - National Science

I Centre, Melbourne.

Dr. E. L. FRENCH

Ilo'. M . .T. T. Nonmm has been
appointed Assistant Chief of
the Divisioll of Land Research.

Assistant Chiefs
01'. E. L. French has been ap
pointed Assistant Chief of the
Division of Animal Health.

Dr. M. J. T. NORMAN

Advisory Council
The CS1RO Advisory Council
will meet in Canberra on the
7th and 8th May.

Unsung Heroes
"The unsung heroes 0/ Aus
tralia's dramatic progress in the
scientific world {Ire the men
from Ill" CS/RD, Ihe silellt
miracle lVorkers of Olll' time.
These nl('11 cast their net wide,
plumbing the rnysteries of the
origin of the universe, applying
their talenls to the problems of
bush/ires and drought, exter
mination of pests llnd the
presl!1'Vati011 of OH!' wildlife,
developing v(leci/ws to fight
diseflst!."

In BriefNews

Holiday Club
The Anglesea Holiday Clnb has
one share for sale for $220.
Shareholders are entitled to
rent -the Club's flat at Anglesea,
Victoria, Ht moderate tarifTs,
Further details may be obtained
from the Secretary, Mrs. I'h.yllis
Frickcr, Fisheries Investiga
tions. Camberwell, Melbourne
(Phone 82-6757).

Buchan Prize
Dr. A. J. Dyer and Mr. W. C.
Swinbunk of the Divisioll of
Meteorological Physics have
been awarded the J 968 Buchan
Prize of the Royal Meleoro
logical Society. The award is
made in recognhion of their
original contribution to
meteorology.

Medal
Mr. A. F. A. Harper of the
Di vision of Physics has been
awnrded a Medal of the Royal
Society of New South Wales
rot' "Researches in Physics ancl
Service to Science". MT. Har
per is a Past-President of the
Socie\y.

Prize
Dr. D. H. Solomon of the Divi·
siun of Applied Mineralogy
has been awarded the Archibald
D. Olle Prize of the Royal Aus·
tralian Chemical Inslllulc for
his book on the chemistry of
organic HIm formers.

Professor Rober. G. Parr, Professor of CI,emisfry at the Johns
Hopkjns University, Baltimore/ is spending four months working
with the Theoretical Chemistry group of the Division of Chemical
Physics as a National Science Foundation Senior Postdoctoral
Fellow, with the assistance of a travel grant from the Australian~

American Education Foundation. Our picture shows Professor Pan
(seated) surrounded by (from left to right), Dr. J. K. MacKenzie,
Dr. V. W, Maslen and Dr, A. C. Hurley of the Division.

ASPAC Appointment
Mr.•f. n. M. Wolfe of the Divi
sion of Land Research has been
appointed Direclor, ASPAC
Register of Experts' Services in
Ihe Department of Externnl
Affairs, Canberra. Member
countries of ASPAC (The Asian
and Pacific Council) are: South
Korea, Japan, Taiwan, Phi1ip~

pines, Thailand, Malaysia, Aus
tralia Hnd New Zealand, and
Laos as an observer. The main
object of the register is to dis
cover and document the scien
line ft.nd-teehnologicul--groups
and individuals in the above
countries which may play a role
j n development.

LectUJ'er
Mr. n. A. Wlllsun of the Agri
cullural and Biological Sciences
Branch has been appointed
Senior Lecturer with the Audio
Visual Aids Section of the
Faculty of Edocation al Mel
bourne University.
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OVERSEAS VISITS

Mt". I• .T. l"ouHcr has been
appointed to lhe Editorial and
Publications Section. After
graduating B.Sc. from the Uni
versity of New England in 1%1,
Mr. Pouller spent three years
with the Division of Textile
Industry. Since 1963, l1e has
been a chemist with \;Vagga
Rural Slock Feeds Ply. Ltd.

DI'. W. C. T. Dowel! or the
Division or Chemical Physi.cs
leaves shortly on 1:1. sixkmonlh
visit to Britain, Germany and
Japan, where he will study
electron microscopy techniques.

[Jr. S. D. Hanml1l1, Chief of
the Division of Applied
Chemi."lLry, will deliver a paper
at the Second Internati.onal
High Pressure Conference in
Bavaria this month.

Mr. s. n. Hudsoll of Ore
Dressing Investigations leaves
later this mont.h 011 a lhirtccn
week visit to ore dressing
centres in Singapore, Thailand,
fndia, Europe, Britain. the
United Slales and Russia, Next
JUIlC he will present a paper
at the 8lh International Mineral
Proccs<;ing Congress in Lcnin~

grad.

Dr. F. C: I~cnnox, Chief of
the Division of Protein
Chemistry, will leave later this
month for Johannes.burg, where
he will be a guest speak~r at a
meeting of the South African
Chemical Institute, Dr. Lennox
will also allend a meeting of
the International Wool Secre
tariat in Britain and will visit
vmol research laboratories in
Britain, Europe and the United
States. before returning early in
July.

Mr. H. R. .Till' and Mr. D. R.
Lockwood of the Division of
Fisheries ancl Oceanography,
left last monlh to take pa rt
in the research cruise of the
"Ellen Il. Scripps" with SCORj
UNESCO Working Group 15.
They will return early in ] une.

}VIr. R. E. Pn!bblc of the
Division of Soils, left rccenl1y
for Britain. He will spend 14
monlhs in the Soil Physics De~
partmcnt at Rnlhamsted Re
search Slatioll.

Dr. F. W. JONES

Dr. F. W. ,lOBes has joined
the Division of Texlilc In
dustry, where he will work on
wool setting and wrinkling of
wuuL Dr. JODes graduated B.Sc,

out research on the population
dynamics of Australian salmon
and crayfish. Dr. 5tanloy gra
duated £l.Sc. with hOl1ours from
the Queen's University, Belfast,
in 1964, and Ph.D. from the
same university in 1967.

IVliss Cnfherinc King, a recent
science graduate from the Uni
versity of New England, has ,----------
joined the Division of Mathe
matical Statistics. She will he
stationed at the Pastoral Re
search Laboratory, Annidale, to
assist with statistical aspecls of
the Laboratory's research pro
gramme.

with honours from_ the Uni
versity of Canterbury in 19ti4,
and recenOy obtained his Ph,D.
from lhe same university,

Mr. R. C. NeB has heen ap
pointed to the Division of Soil
Mechanics where he will work
on the slabilizalion of soils.
Since graduating M.Eng.Sc,
from lhe University of MeI~

bourne in 1964, Mr. Neil has
worked as a consultant with
several (irms of consulting
engineers.

Miss HcaHlCf l)ic(sch has
been appointed to the Editorial
and Publications Seclion where
she will work on the editing
of biological and chemical
papers. Miss Pielsch graduated
H.Se. with honours from the
University of Melbourne ill
1956 and is at present complet
ing her M.Sc. thesis.

The A.H.C. Education Department is producing 3 series of 14 programmes, "Men and Science",
in support of a new science course for secondary schools. The first· fihn deals mainly with CSIRO
arid includ€s segments from three of the Organisation's films, "Tropic-al Pash.nesu, liThe
Rainmakers" and "Current Research ill Entomology". It also includes a segment on tanning
research which was filmed at the Leather Research Unit of the Division of Protein Chemistry. Our
picture shows Mrs. Catherine Money on c.1mera.

CourLesy "Salurda}' Review"

IH]'. G. 1\1_. Admu has beell ap
pointed la the Division of Com
puling Research to supervise
the installation and operation
of a computi ng station al the
We~lern Australian Labora
tories. Since graduating in
Electrical Engineering from the
University of Western Auslralia
in 1963, Mr. Adam has worked
as an eleclrical engineer with
tho Post-Master General's De
partment.

DI'. T. S. Ch'aug has joined
the Division of Animal Gene
tics, where he will work on the
application of genetics to live
stock improvement. Dr. Ch'ang
graduated M.Agr.Sci. with
honours from the University of
New Zealand in 1956. Since
1958. he has been a lecturer in
sheep husbandry at Massey
University, and in 1967 he ob
tained his I'll.D. from this
University,

1VI1'• .T. n. F. Field has been
appointed to the Division of
rvfathematical Statislics lo as
sist research staff in an advisory
and consultative capacity. Mr.
Field graduated B.Se. with
honours recently from the Uni
versity of Adelaide.

nl'. C. A. Stallley has joined
the Divislon or Fisheries and
Oceanography and will carry

POSITIONS VACANT

"POIl't lIIi~l(l me - just pretend that I'm a programmer feedblfl
l1lfOnnatlO1l to a cOlllputer when I say 'the light turned red', 01·

'look out fOl' the bicycle!'''

The following vacancies for pl'Ufessional HPIJoinhl1cnts arc
current:

S.CIENC;:E WRITER (SSOI/2) .-... Head Office, Agricultural and llio_
logIcal Sciences Branch 110/1041 (17/5168),

POSTDOCTORAL FI~LLOWSH[P IN BIOCHEMISTRY -- Division
of Elllnmology --- 180/45J (17/5/68).
C.IVIL ENOTNEERING SYSTEMS (EOI/2fJ) --- Division of Building
Research - 390/391 (20/S/M!).

HESEARCH IN ATMOSPHERIC RADIATION (RS/SRS) -- Division
of Meteorologicfll Physics -- 420/232 (31/5{68),

CIVIL ENGINEERING SYSTEMS (RS/SHS/PRS) - Division ()[
Building Rescnrch ---, 190/JR9 (31/5168).

RESEARCH. ENQINEER OR SCIFN11ST (RS) --- Division o(
Mcc.hnnkal EngIneering --- 430/262 (3 16/6~).

GROUP LEADER, COTTON RESEARCH (SRS/PRS) DIvision
of Textile Industry - 464/440 0/6/6!\).

HYDROLOGIST OR WATER SCiENCE ENGINEER (RS/SRS) --
Division of IlTigallon Rescfll."ch 500/222 (7/6/6S)

ELECTP.ICAL EN.GINEUR OR PI-IYSICJST (RS/SRS/PRS) ~_ Divi
sion of Applied Physll;s _... 750/41J 0/6/(8).

POSTDOCTORAL FUJ_OWSH!P IN PROTCIN CHEMISTRY _
Divisiull of Prolein Chemislry--462/J04 (7/6/68).

VETERINARIAN (F02/J) l)ivisioll of Animal Health Pastoral
Researcll Laboratory, Townsville 204/133 (14/6/68). '

POSTDOCTORAI. FEI.l.OWSITJP IN POl.YNEH. CIIEMfSTRY __
Division of Protein Chemistry --,.- 462/302 (14/6/68).

§IU1111III11111111111111 i 1111111111111111111111111111 i 11 111111 i Ill! 1111111111111~

§ ASONG FOR TRISTRAM §
~ (Tunc: Jcrusalcm thc Goldcn) ~

Dedicated (0 Dr..1. n. Lallgrhl~c, Assisiant Chief, .....
:: Division or }'Imlt Industry. i::
a__ '... marked males of the silkworm moth have been ~

known to fly upwind seven miles lo a fragrant female
:: of their kind ... the chemical compound wilh which ::

__§: a female silkworm molh altracts males is highly ::."'~.
specific; no other species seenl aware of it. rn J959, ._
the Nohel Laureate, Adolph Dutenandt, of the Max

:: Planck Institute for Biochemistry in Munich, SllC- :=E ceeded in analysing it. He follnd it to be an alcohol E_= with sixteen carbon atoms per molecule .. .' ==
~ L. and M. Milnc: The Senses of Aninmls HmI iVlcll. §= !viy darling, }/(ll'e YOU heard it, ::
::: 'This news J ,\ini to you? ::
:: It's true, tHy lovely bird, it ::

Is absolrlldy {rue! .....
§ A J3fOclwrnJst probing ::
§ Has caught Ivit!lout a doubt a
_ The Queen of Love disrobing _.
§ And found her secret out. §
:: W hat drives the Bomb/I.t mort a
§ To fly. intrepid male, ;§
:: LW'ed by the old, old s(my :;:
;:;;; Six miles against (he gl.lle? ;;
- The formula, rny 110!1f!Y. -.
§ Is now in print to prove §
=_. What is. and no ba/oJlcy. a

The very sfllll ollol'e.
:: At klll11;ch Oil the IsoI' ::
_=_= Those molecules were found ""~

J,yhich evcryullc agrees are ,~

...... ~v //(/( makes the lWJ/'ld go round; :::
§ What draws the male creation ::= To Love, my darling doll, :::
:: Turns OIft, on trituration, ::= To be an alcohol. ::

_-----::
§ A Nobel Luul'eatus _--_.--=§::Called Adolph Butcrumdt

Contrived to isolate us
This strong intoxic{l1lt.

The boys are celebrating
:: Ami sinoing at the club: ::
_::_ 0 _~

Here's Boltoms up! to mating, ..
§ S'ince Venus keeps a pub! §
-_= My angel, 0 my angel _fa

H'hat is it you suffu.H!,
:: W hat redolent evangel, ::
:: W hat nosegay afgood news? ::= What draws me like a dragnet ::3 And holds and keeps me tight? ~
=_ rV hat odds/ my fragrant magnet, ;;

I shall be drunk tonight! --
§ A. D. HOI'E §
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RANGELANDS RESEARCH

Goldacre Award
Dr. n. Smillie of the Division
of Food Preservation has been
awarded the P. L. Goldaere
Award by the Australian So
ci.ety of Plant Physiologists for
h1S work on the biochemical
events involved in the develop,
ment and functioning of
chloroplasls.

The Award honours Ihe
memory of the late Dr. P. L.
Goldacre who was an officer of
the Division of Plant Industry
prior to his death in 1960.

an intcrnaUonal prize for his
contributions to the science of
gliding Ilight.

Commonwealth
Extension Grant
Dr. U. N. Farqubllr of Ihe
Head Office Agricultural and
Biological Sciences Ilraneh has
been appointed to the Exten
sion Services Division of the
Departtllent of. Primary In'
dustry, where he will be con
cerned with the administration
of Commonwealth Grants for
agricultural extension and re
gional research.
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Bald On Top
What to do? Rel)lace a worn tyre with a new one,
or get 11 retread?
Expert advice hus cnnmcl'atcd the following points, which
will be of hd'crest to privute lllolol'ists.
St"ndard tyres are rated at approximately 80 m.p.h. when
new. Tyres whose walls are in good condition and no
more Ih"n two years old, can be retreaded. The vehicle
speed using retreaded standard tyres should not exceed
65 m.p.h.

R.etreads cost about half the price of a Itew tyre, but give
only about half the mj{eage.

Radial ply tyres can be retreaded, but the maximum
speed of the relreaded tyre should not exceed 80 m.p.h.

It you like to travel in safety, buy new tyres if you can
afTord them. Can you afT:ord not to?

Drivers of pool vehicles should note that some vehicles
are fitted with retreads.

It is wise to check the tyres of these vehicles as a
retread was "thrown" recently on a vehicle being taken on
a field trip.

Safety Record
Congratulations to the Division of Textile Industry, which
last. month was presen.ted with an Award of Merit by the
NatIOnal Safety CounCil of Austraha. The award was made
foIl owing the completion of 100000 working hours without
a lost time accident. '

J. W. Hallam, Safety Officer.

Professor
Dr. S. J. J"each of the Division
of Protein Chemistry has been
appointed to a Chair of Bio
chemistry at Ihe University of
Melbourne.

DoctOl'ate
Dr. J. S. Sha"non of Ihe Divi,
sion of Entomology has been
awarded the degree of Doctor
of Science by the University of
Adelaidc·fOl'·his---workon the
application of mass spcc
lrometry to chemical struc
tural problems.

Glider
M,'. c. E. WlI]Jjngton of the
Division of Computing Re
search left last month for
Lezno, Poland, as a member of
the 12-man Australian team
which will take part in the
World Gliding Championships.

Mr. Wallington was a mem
ber of the Ilritish gliding team
from 1954 to 1964 before eom
ing to Australia in 1966.

His book on meteorology for
glider pilots has been the
standard work for world glid
ing for the last seven years
and in 1965 he was awarded

News In Brief

STAFFCSIRO

OBITUARIES

Dr. B. C. Nelson of the Divi
sion of Parasitology, Univer
sity of California, is spending
a year at the McMaster
Laboratory of the Division of
Animal Health on a National
Institute of Health Post,
Doctoral Fellowship. Dr. Nel'
son will study the feeding and
reproductive adaptations of
bird Iiee.

Dr. U. Uoth of the Institute
of Meteorology, University of
Munich, is spending twelve
months with the Division of
Meteorological Physics work
ing on atmospheric turbulence.

Dr. C. E. Cunningllllln of the
Division of Food Preservation
died Jast April after several
years of iII,health.

Dr. Cunningham joined the
Division as its Editor in 1963
after wide experience in indus
trial research, particularly in
Ihe leather industry.
Mt·. K. J. Heiler"a" of the
Division of Radiophysics was
killed by a car in Hobart last
month.

Mr. HefT:el'l1an joined the
Division in 1944 and has
worked mainly in the field of
c1ou~ seeding and rain physics,
partIcularly those aspects of
the work which involved air
craft.

Visitors

Above: Mr, T. Nicholls, a plan'
ecologist with the Northern
Territory Administration, uses a
neutron moisture meter to mea~

sure soil water in Mitchell grass
country near Alice Springs. This
is part of a collaborative study
by CSIRO and the Administra
tion.

world and at our oldest settled
areas in the arid regions for
proof of this.

The return per acre on our
rangelands was so low tha1 im
'proved pastu res and fertilizers
were uneconomic.

The only management prac
tices open to graziers were to
provide watering points and
fences and to transfer stock as
the need arose.

Mr. Perry said that sound
grazing management meant
striking a balance between the
use of the rangelands resources
and the maintenance of perma
nenl produetivity.

OFMEMBERS

Competition
The A .C.T. Group of the
Royal Institute of Public Ad
ministratioll is conducting an
essay competition to encourage
research in public administra
tion in A ustralia. Essays should
be betweell 3,000 alld 8.000
words il1 length. Elltries close
on 31st October. Further de,
tails may be obtained from the
Editor of Coreseurch, 314
Albert Street, East Melbourne.

Ihe chairmanship of Mr. Perry.
Other Divisions are likely to
participate later.

Headquarters of Ihe Pro
gramme are in Canberra. There
is an active field centre at the
Rivcrina Laboratory. Dcnili
quin, in the winter rainfall
semiMarid region, and a de
veloping field centre in the
summer rainfall arid region at
Alice Springs where scientists
from both CSIRO and the
Northern Territory Administra
tion are working in collabora~

tion.
Talks were started last

month with the Universities to
explore the possibility of form
ing with them an "Australian
Arid Lands Research Associa
tion" of which the CSIRO
programme would be a part.

Mr. Perry said that we stiII
had a chance to learn how to
manage our vast rangelands
resources which accounted for
three-quarters of the area of
the Australian continent, but
time was fast running out.

Land and vegetation were
the long term resource; animals
were simply short-term devices
for harvesting that resource.

Our alternatives were clear
-either wc must learn to
maintain the condition of our
add . lands .or.watch them .. de,
teriorate to unproductive waste
lands which could not be
restored.

We had only to look at the
deserts in other parts of Ihe

Mr. A. V. Hill retired from the Division of Plant Industry last
April after more than thirty-eight years' service with the
Organixation. A world authority on blue mould in tobacco,
Mr. Hill was a member of the research team which in 1935
showed the effectiveness of benzol vapour in controlling blue
mould in tobacco seedbeds. More recently he has played a
significant role in breeding blue mould resistant varieties of
tobacco.
Above: Mr. Hill watches as Miss Annetle Muller of the Division
of Plant Industry presents a bouquet of flowers to Mrs. Hill at
a farewell ceremony arranged by the Division in Mr. Hill's
honour.

Science Survey
The Minister for Education
and Science, Ml'. Fraser,
announced Inst month fhat the
Science Uranch of the DCI)[lr4~

ment or Educution and Science
will compile a record of nil
scientific research heing under~

taken ill Austl'lllia.
The Branch will gather in
formation on all expenditure
on science and scientific re
search in both the public and
private sectors.

Research in the social
sciences and the humanities
will also be included.

Dr. R. I. Can'od of the De
partment of SUPllly Ims heen
appointed Omccr-iJl~Chargc of
the Science Brunch nod will
tDlm up his new duties in July.

Dr. Gaffod's own research
has been in the fields of X-ray
diffraction, electron diffraction,
and electron microscopy.

Since 1966 he has been De
fence, Research, and Develop
ment Attache for Ihe Depart
ment of Supply in Washington.

Hc said HUll many nmgelnnds
were beginning '0 show signs
of detel'ioration, while some
had alrendy delerionl!ed badly.
Proper management practices
were needed to prevent this
decline and to maintain pro~
ductivity permanently, but be
fore this could be done mu.ch
more had to be learnt about
the climate - land - vegetation
animal system and the pro
cesses operating in 'it.

As a first step towards this,
the Executive had established
a Rangelands Research Pro
gramme 10 study the mainten
ance and use of our rangeland
resources.

The Programme, which in
volves scientists from the Divi
sions of Land Research, Plant
Industry and Wildlife Research,
is managed by an ]nte1'
divisional Committee under

Australia's rangelands, the arid and semi-arid regions of
natural lmst 11 re, carried a third of our floel's and herds
and earned an export inc'ome of more than $400 million,
but their future productivity could not be assured, Mr. R.
Pel'l'y of the Division of Land Research told the Advisory
Council in Canberra lllst month.

FOR CIRCULATION AMONG
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Overseas Visits

More I'han 80 different films made by CSIRO's Film Unit are
now available from the Film Library at liead Office. According
to Film Librarian, Mrs. Marie Brucc (above), schools, technical
colleges, universities and film societies account for nearly
three-qwuters of all loans. The most popular film last year
was "Birth of the Red Kangaroo ll which was lent 125 times.
Other popular films are "Biological Control of Insccts'J (400
loans in 7 years) and "Window into Space" 050 loans in
2 years).

Miss Durbam Nairn has been
appointed to the Division of
Applied Chemistry and will
work at the Mieroanalytical
Laboratory on the development
of new techniques and func
tioned methods of micro
analysis, particularly in the
fie 1d s 0 f organo - metallic
chemistry. Miss Nairn grad~

uated B.Se. from Monnsh Uni
versity in 1967.

Mrs. SlIbilll Roy has joined
the Division of Entomology
where she will be concerned
with research on the ecology of
orchard insects. Mrs. Roy
graduated M,Sc. from Andhra
University, Indin, in 1959.
From 1960 to 1967 she was
head of the Department of
Botany at SI. 10seph's College
for Women. Wallon, India.

Mr. A. Volfl'ums has been
appointed to the Division or
M ineral Chemistry where he
will study minerals and car
honaceous materials by elec
tron microscopy and electron
dilIraction. Mr. V 0 I f r a m s
gradlJalcd n.sc. with honours
from the University of Tas
mania in 1966 and ror the last
year has been working as a
geophysicist with the Bureau
of Mineral Resources.

Mis,'l Kny Lchlllann has been
appointed to the Division of
Animal Pbysiology where she
will study the nutrition and
reproductIOn of cattle on
tropical pastures. Miss Lch
mann graduated B.Agr.Se. from
the University of Qneensland
last year.

Dr. Mar,Y MeClain has
joined the Division of Animal
Genetics where she wil.l carry
OlIt research on RNA virus
genetics in the genel'lll ricld of
translation of genetic informa
tion. Dr. MeClain graduated
B.A. from the University of
California in 1942 and Ph.D.
from Columbia University in
1951. From 1961 to 1963 she
was a re~eareh fellow at the
John Curtin School for Medical
Research at the Australian
National University, and since
1964 she has been with the
California State Department of
Public Health.

of meat and meat products,
and the changes in pigments
during processing and storage.
Dr. Ledward graduated R.Se.
with honours from the Uni
versity of Leeds in 1964 and
.Ph.D. from the same university
in 1968.

.:JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIlllllllllllllillll'~

i YOU'RE ALL RIGHT JACK ~
a WritiuR as one who monthly doles ~
== 0" Mr. Ha//al1/'s Safety Notes === Which call on all 10 use their brains ::
:: Avoiding falls and burHs and slrain'!. =

=:=---~--== =--==-====
And lists each {li/fall, trap and snare

It'hleh lurks to catch the l/lunvare.
Well reading d01vn his ample lis!,

There's not (f lot that he has missed.

It's always easy to acquire= Complacent altitudes fo /ire. -
~ And there (Ire those who cud their days. ~
==_=... If not in Idol'y, in a blaze. =",=.

Wt' all have heard of blokes l,,'ho're sadder ,_.
- They clirnbed a badly angled ladder. -= And though insured againsl a fal/ ::
:: Their tvidolVs will collect it all. =
§_=__, HOIV manv men have bit the dirt __=~_

Distracted by a mini-skirt?
If you'd avoid tMs biller price= Pay heed to I-lallam's sage advice. -

_
S=:_ Tlll1t way you'll stay in cirCulation:=§=

To draw your superannuation.
And bless those timely UlIle quotes

:: In Corcsearc!t's Safety Notes. =-

~lllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllll::~I~:~I~;i~~:;';~~;III~~;'~;'ltIII;:'~;I:;;;;;II~

"H/'ell, don't just sit there. Xerox something."

Mr. J. C. 1I0walcr has been
appointed to the Division of
Mineral Chemistry where he
will be concerned with the fab
rication and operation of a
small pilot plant for the
pressure leaching of metallic
sui phides. Mr. Bowater grad
uated B.Se. from the University
of Melbourne Jast year.

Mr. R. N. Callin has been
appointed to the Division of
Textile Physics where he will
work on fhe development of
instrumentation for wool tcsl
ing. Mr. Camn graduated
B.Sc. from the University of
Melbourne in 1965 and M.Sc.
from the same University in
1967.

Dr. W. A. Dcrmc has joined
the Division of Chemical
Physics to carry out research
on X-ray diITraclion. Or.
De11ne graduated B.Se. from
the University of Birmingham
in 1963 and Ph.D. from the
University of Lancaster in
1966.

Mr. M. Druhala has joined
Lhe Division of Textile Physics
and will work on the develop
ment of new and improved
techniques of measuring wool
fibres. Mr. Druhala graduated
n.Se. with honours from the
University of New South
Wales last year.

Dr. I'. J.M. Grcen"hrde hDS
joined the Division 0f Soils
where he will carry out re
search on the role of ants in
soil formation. Dr. Grcenslade
graduated B.A. from lhc Uni
versity of Cambridge in 1958
and M.A. from the same Uni~

versity in 1963. He obtained
his Ph.D. from the Imperial
College in 1961. From [96t to
1966 Dr. Greenslade worked
with the Department of Agri
cullure in the British Solomon
Islands and for the last two
years he has been working at
the British Museum.

Dr. R. Hamond has been
appointed la the Division of
Fisheries and Oceanography
where he will carry oul re~
search on zooplankton. Dr.
Hamond graduated B.Se. with
honours from the University of
London in 1959 and Ph.D.
from the same university in
1968.

Dr. D. A. Lcdwal'<l ha"
joined the Division of Food
Preservation where he will
carry oul research on the colour

APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF

COUrlcs.y "New Yorkcr".

PrintctJ by CSIRO, Melbourne

Dr. M. F. no Mnlcah'y of the
Division of Mineral Chemistry
leaves thjs month to attend the
7th International Conference
on Coal Science, Prague, to
read papers at the International
SympOSlllIn on Combustion.
Poitlcrs, and the 7th World
Power Conference, Moscow,
and to visit laboratories in
Britain, Europe and the United
States. He will return in mid
September.

Dr. J. H. "!'ice of the Exe
cutive left recenlly to attend
an IUPAC Symposium on the
Chcmi~try of Natural Products
in London. He will visit the
United Stales before returning
in mid-July.

D,·. C. M. Stewart or the
Division of Forest Products
left recently to attend the
IUPAC 5th Jnternational Sym
posium on Chemistry of
Natural Products, London, and
the IUPAC International Sym
posium on Macromolecular
Cheniistry, Toronto. He will
visit rescarch laboratories in
Britain, Europe and the United
States and will return in early
November.

D,·. R. W. Taylor of the
Division of Entomology Idt
last month to altend the XIIllh
International Congress of En
tomology, Moscow, and to
visit museums in Malaya.
Ellrope, Britain and Africa. He
will return in November.

Mr. A. M. TholllPSOU of the
Division of Applied Ph'ysics
will leave laler this month to
attend a Conference on Pre
cision Electromagnetic Meas
urements, Boulder, Colorado,
and to deliver two lectures to
the Technical lJniversity in
Hanover. He will visit .research
centres in the United States,
Brilain, Europe and Russia,
Japan and China, before re
turning in November.

M,·. M. M. H. Wallacc· of the
Division of Enlomology leaves
shortly to spend six monlhs at
the Museum National d'His~

loire Naturelle, Paris. He will
attend the XllIth International
Congress of Entomology, Mos
cow, in August and visit re
search centres in .India, Europe
and Moscow, relurning in May
next year.

D,·. C. F. IImee of the Divi
sion of Applied Physics lcaves
this month on a three month
visit to Russia, BrilHin, Europe
and the Uniled Slates, to visit
national laboratories and dis~

cuss interferometry.

Dr. K. IIninl of the Division
of Texlile Industry left re
cently on a seven week visit
to South Africa, Brila in,
Europe Hnd the United Slales
to hold discussions on woven
and knitted fabrics and the
tee h 11 i c a 1 promotion pro
gramme of the International
Wool Secretariat.

Mr. V. D. lIurgmnnll, Chief
of the Division of Textile
Physics. left recently on a six
week visit to Britain, Europe,
the United States and Japan.
Mr. 13l\rgmann will aUend an
International WooI Secrelariat
meeting in London and visit
wool research centres.

D,·. 11. Dnwson of the Divi
sion of Chemical Physics leaves
later this month to deliver the
opening lecturc at the Inter
national Union of Crystal
lography meeting at Cambridge
and to give an invilcd leclure
at the Summer School on
Elastic Neutron Scallering,
HarweIl. He will visit research
institutes in Europe and the
United SLlcltcs before returning
in early August.

Dr. M. Lipson, Chief of the
Division of Textile Industry,
left recently to attend a mcct~

ing of the International Wool
Secretariat .in Brilain ancl to
visit wool research labora
tories in Russia, Poland,
Czechoslovakia and the United
States. He will return in July.

Dr. A. McL. Mathicsoll of
the Division of Chemical
Physics leaves latcr this monlh
to deJi.ver a lecture at the
International Union of Crystal
lography meeting. Cambridge,
and to attend the 5th Inter
national Symposlum on the
Chemistry -of Natural ProdUds,
London. He will visit labora
lodes in Europe and the
United Slates before returning
in mid August.
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Book Award
The "Building Science Forum
of Australia Book Award" has.
been awarded to Mr. W. H.'
Taylor of the Division of
Building Research for his best
seller, "Concrete Technology
and Practice". The presentation
was made last month in Sydney
during a conference on "Bu'ild
ing for Function and Profit".

News In Brief
I

Farrer Oration
D,·. E. M. Hullon, Assistant
Chief of the Division of Tro
pical Pastures, delivered the
1968 Farrer Memorial Oration
lasnrtonth attheU1tfversity of
Sydney. He spoke on 'Aus
tralia's Pasture Legumes'.

Cut It Out
The following extract is from a recent accidenf
re)lol't:
How did lhe llccident I'"(lllen'/ While carrying a I0 litr~
glass aspiralor filled with distilled water from building X
to building Y, I accidently steppcd into a shallow gutter
oUlside the enlrance-way and tripped: I reil with the
aspirator in my hands.
Nature of injm'y: Lacerations to left and right arms,
requiring the insertion of 12 stitches.

Large glnss containers such as aspirators, carboys and
winchesters should always be transported in a suitable
protective carrier. Use cane or wire baskets for larger
containers and winchester carriers for smaller vessels.

Is it really necessary to carry distilled water in bulk
from one buifding to another? Please consider tile insfCll!a
lion of a still or pipeline to the point being serviced,

Central Heating
Central heating is a highly desirable installation in the

workshop area, but not in the form recently experienced
by one workshop. On this occasion, the fusible plug in an
acetylene cylinder (blew', and I understand the resulting
fire was both spectacular and severe.

Apparently the cause was a slight leak in one of the
fusible plugs. This formed a 'pilot' light, which in turn
fused the first and (hen the second plug and discharged
the cylinder's contents to the atmosphere.

Leakages at fusible plugs are not ns. rare as some people
think, and 1 would strongly recommeml testing cylinder
plugs for leakage with detergent or soapy water on delivery,'

J. W. Hallam, Safety OfficeI'.

Rivett Medal

Doctorate
Mr. B. Derhyshire, who joined
the Division of Irrigation Re~

search earlier this year, has
been awarded the degree of
Ph.D. by the University of
Tasmania.

Dr. F. J. Bergersell of the Divi
sion of Plant Industry has been
awarded the David Rivett
Medal of the CSIRO Oillcers'

ccAsso9ialion.JoLhis ...researchol1
nifrogen fixation in legumes.

111e award, which is made
every second year, was estab
lished by the Association in
1964 in honour of the la(e Sir
David Rivett who was Chief
Executive Officer and later
Chairman of CSIR.

VISITS

Above is an archil'ect's impression of a new extension to be built for the Division of Textile
Industry at Geelong. The building will cost in the vicinity of $130,000. Finance will be
provided by the Australian Wool Board. The two-storey extension will have a -total floor area of
about 11,000 square feet and will house a boiler room together with pilot plant and laboratories
for "escareh on wet and dry finishing processes of wool including continuous dyeing, piece
scouring, and flame singeing_

Tenders for the building are expected t'o be 'let this month and construction should be
completed by early next year. Consultant Architects for the project are Peter T. Goodman and
Associates and Consulting Engineer is Harold L. Evans.

OVERSEAS

Courtesy 'he {1/1e/bourne "Sun".

the 1926 Act has been repealed.
e CSIRO's Estimates will, in
fufure, appear as a one-line
entry in the Appropriation Act
and supporting details will be
shown elsewhere in the budget
papers.

• CSJRO will lay down its own
financial regulations. These
must, of course, be satisfactory
to the Auditor-General.

In addition to the above
changes, the Bill increases the
quorum of the Advisory COUIlM
cil to twelve and allows the
Executive to appoint, without
Ministerial approval, persons
whose salary does not exceed
$10,073.

The Bill also permits the
Executive, with the approval
of the Minister, to appoint in
exceptional cases a senior
scientist who does not meet
the normal requirements of
physical fitness.

Dr. M. Anson of the Division Dr. E. L. French, Assistant
of Building Research left re- Chief of the Division of Animal
cently for Britain. Dr. Anson Health, leaves this month for
will spend nine months at the South Africa, Europe! Dritain,
University of LancaSler work- the United States and New Zea-
ing on the evaluation of alter- land! where he will spend five

)Ja,!iy~ ..1QWU.¥l).laJlni ng .laYI)1l.t$, ".If)Pll(hs.. Y;SJt1l1g,..v.eterinll\·,y.se,
'He'will also visit building re- search institutes.
search laboratories in Britain, Dr. J. L. Madden of the Divi-
Israel and North America.

Mr. J. G. BoIlon of the Divi- sion of Entomology left last
sion of Radiophysics left last month for Russia, Polllnd,
month for the United States to Czechoslovakia! Germany, Bri

tain! North America, Haly and
~~e~h~ f~~( ~~1o;:,:ral~ndoL:~k India. Dr. Madden will visit
Observatories. Mr. Bolton will entomological research centres

and attend the 13th Inter-
attend a symposium in Trieste national Congress of Ento-
on contemporary physics and a mology at Moscow before
symposium in Austin! Texas! returning to Australia next
on relativistic astrophysics. October.

Miss Helen Newlon Turner
of the Division of Animal
Gene(ics will attend the 2nd
World Conference on Animal
Production in Washington this
month and the 12th Inter
nalional .Congress on Genetics
in Tokyo. Miss Turner will
also visit laboratories in the
United States and Britain before
returning in late September.

Mr. J. W. P. Nieholl.. of the
Division of Forest Products
leaves shortly on a four-month
visit to New Zealand, the
United States, Britain, Europe
and Japan. Mr. Nicholls will
study wood quality assessment
in forest tree improvement pro
grammes,

D,·. A. Walsh, Assistant
Chief of the Division of
Chemical Physics, left last
monLh for the United States to
present a paper on physical
aspects of atomic absorption
a( the 71st Annual Meeting of
the American Society for Test~
ing Materials. Dr. Walsh will
visit laboratories in the Uniled
Statcs~ Britain, Ireland and
South Africa hefore returning
later this month.

Mr. .T. Wal'ller of the Divi
sion of Radiophysics leaves
shortly for North America
where he will attend confer
ences on radar meteorology!
cloud physics, and atmospheric
turbulence. Mr. Warner will
also visit laboratories in the
United States j Britain, India
and Japan before returning in
October.

Clunies Ross House, incorporating the National Scienc:e Centre,
was opened on 30th May by His Royal t-lighness Princ:e Philip,
Duke of Edinburgh. Prince Philip is Patron of the Clunies Ross
Foundation which was established nine years ago to c:om"
memorate the late Sir lan Clunies Ross, Chairman of CSIRO
from 1949 to 1959. Our picture shows Prince Philip with the
Secretary of the Foundation, Mr. J. Cummins, in front of a
mural depicting the life and work of Sir lan. The mural, which
stands in the foyer of the building, was commissioned by the
Australian Veterinary Association and was painted by Robert
Ingpen of Head Office.

Last month Parliament passed a Bin to amend the Science
lInd Industry Research Act. The main pnrpose of the Bill
is to provide CSIRO with more appropriate financial
provisions than those which have applied in the past.

NEWBILL PASSED

Ever since the firs'· Science amI
Industt'y Rescarch Act wns
(lussed in 1926, doubls huve
existed liS 10 whelher CSIRO
was subject to all the provisions
of the COJluIlOln\-,cuHh Audit
Act and TreasUJ'y RcgllJaliolls.
This was because the financial
clauses in the Act were incon
sistent with the Organization's
status as a corporate body wi th
independent legal slotus.

In earlier years bOlh Treasury
and Audit officials were in
clined to argue that CSIRO was
obliged to apply to its aClivities
all the detailed controls outlined
in the Treasury Regulations and
Directions.

During an enquiry by the
Parliamentary Accounts COIn~
mittee in 1957 un opportunity
occurred to refer to CSIRO's
peculiar financial situation.

From that time onward the
Chairman and senior members
of the Finance Section havecampaigned to have the finan- .- ....l L l

cial seclions of the Science and
[ndustry Research Act amended.

In the new Biil, CSIRO's
financial provisions have been
completely re-wri Hell and the
Auditor-General's responsibili
ties have been explained in
greater detail.

The practical effec(s of these
changes are:
··,;,,9SIRO:>'110W,~;Qperfites~its~:own"c
<bank accounts ·with the Re
serve Bank of Australia in
Brisbane, Sydney! Canberra and
Melbourne.
• CSIRO can issue its own
cheques. In the past this work
has been undertaken on behalf
of the Organization by the
Commonwealth Sub -Treasuries
in each State.
• The Science and rndustry
Trust Account established by

.£<--.J,.()-7- (11 ~U. 5~-----c>"'-
__ (",/ ._ <'7 \
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senescence of leaves ancLripen
illg of fruit. .or. Patlerson
graduated n,Se. from the Uni~

versity of Leeds in J961 and
Ph,D. fram the same university
in 1964. Since then he has
been canying Ollt research at
the Sehool of Biological
Science l Univcrsily of East
Anglia.

MI'. K. C. Hichul'dson has
been appointed to the Division
of Food Preservation to pro
vide liaison between the Divi
sion and the Australian food
industry. Aflel' grHdmtling
n.sc. from the University of
Queensland in 1961, Mr.
Richardson spent five years
with the Food Preservation
Research Laboratory of Ihe
Queensland Department of
Primary Industries before join
lllg PetersviJIe AusL Ltd. as a
microbiologist.

l\-t[r. Norgatc obtained his
Diploma oC Applied Chemist! y
from Footscray Technical Col
lege in 1964 ami hos spent the
last two years with l.C.I.A.N.L.

Dr. R. J. l'ark has joineu the
Division or Food Preservation
where he will study chemical
changes in meats during pro
cessing and storage. D1". Park
graduated B.Sc. with honours
from the University of Queens
land in 1962 and Ph.D. from
the same university in 1966.
Since 1955 he has been work
ing with the Dairy l{esearch
Branch of the Queenslanu De
partment of Primary Industries
on oll'~naVOllrs in dairy pro
duels.

Dr. B. D;'lJnHersoll has 'been
appointed to the Division of
Food Preservation where he
will stuuy the initial stages of

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111=

i INTERCESSION FOR CEllA i
§ (Tunc: Drink to mc only ...) §
:s 'H.eeent work in America has shown that the eye can play (t ::S sinister role -that of a repository and incubalor of: llisctl:-;c ~
;::::::::__ organisms. Dr. Jerome Goldman ... told a meeting or ::::",,=_'.

ophthalmologists ... that the antibiotic might have some __
difTiculty , .. passing into the eye from l:be bloodslll'Hm.

- In addition the Lemperature at the centre of the vilreou'i ~,...
a_ humour is as much as nine degrees F. below the resl of ~

tbe body. and the Ouid in the eye is lacking in ox ygcn,S Sm:h conditions provide an ideal breeding ground for ~
organisms ... which prefer anaerobic conditions: ...S Ncw Scicnlisf, 11 JmHl1H')', .1968. §

§ Forgive, if Celia does not drink §= The toast lvhich yOIl beSOllRht her, ::_
=::__::_ An ophihalnwloglst, 1 Ihink, """::::==-__Has turned her wine 10 wareI';

Pronounced each eye a pUlrid pool
A wi/d, lnfeeled Ivaste ---

=_
r=",=:::::~:~::.__"~. Which ollly an unlelfered lool ~:::..
_ Would be prepared to las/('. ~_

Behind th.e lens )vithin. er gloonl,
/JqlleOU,\· and anaerobic,

Nestles a lethal little /'oonl,
Chilly and claustrophobic

(Lacks nine de}{rees of fahrenheit-
Though less in centiRl'ade? J,

Where happy pnlltogolJ sleep aght
Like .~"e{Jherd.\ in II shade.

Though. wlu,t! shr gnu's in your eyes,
0/ something .\Iw nwslthink

Don'r ask /01' fear ,h(' \j.·ench replies,
'The! 'rap beneath l!ti' sink'.

And [Jle(/,~e, nol pledgl' witl! dregs like these
Hllf. lU!igh/JO/u-like, sni(f Iwice

And ,H) avoid immel1.llc di.\(l[fse
At lilt!e ,"crifice.

il drink you nU/st. my t!l;rsly pct,
Her kiss within your glass

Is somell.'har of (l better bet
Though not a (ert alas:

I beg you, take a tip Irom, me:~
When seeking the sub/hue

ForRet divine economy
And buy the girl some wine.

I\-'[arjory O'Den, SIJccial Assislanl' fo the Chief,
S Division o[ Plunf Induslry. _

§lllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllll1111111111111111111111111111

Dr. M. A, WHITE

Unil'ed States, in 19fd. and
Ph.D. f.mlTl the University of
Leeus in 1969,

Mr. H. G. Muckenzie has
,ioined the Division of Com
putlllg Research whelc he will
act as a consultant to com
puter us.ers and investigate ne"",
techniques for using the Divi
";ion's computing equipment.
Since gr:Hluadng H,Se. from
lhe Unlvclsilv of Sydney in
1065. r..1r. Mnckenzie has been
working with the Common
wealth Department of Health
as a computer programmer.

I\t1l'. T. E. Norgalc has been
appoiJHed to the Division o[
Chemical Engineering where
he will study heat and mass
transfer in fat rendering plants,

"May I say, Miss Fulmer, tJwt this data is very nicely processed."

Printed by CSIRO, Melbourne

wOl'king with the Defence
Standards Laboratories of the
Department of Supply.

~h.. R. J. Cl'ogmucJ has been
appointed to the Division of
Rmliophysics and will work
011 rhe design and development
of equipment for the radio
heliograph. Mr. Grognaru
gradualed in applied science
from the University of Liege.
Belgium, in 1965.

MI'. K. A. Bm'ley bas joined
the Division of Textile Physics
where he will work on the dew
velonment of instruments Hnd
machines for t.he sampling Hnd
testing of wool. Mr. Harley
graduated Il.Se. from the Uni
versity of Sydney in 1947. anu
D.E, from the same University
in 1949. Sinee 1954, he has
been working with lhe firm of
Norton Anslralia Pty. !.tu.

Dr'. M. A. White has joined
the Division of Textile In
dustry where he will work on
wool dyeing, Dr. \Vhile grad
uated B.S~. with honours from
the llniversiLv of New Sowh
\Vales in IOCi2. M.Se'. from the
Lowelllnstilute of Technologv,

!\tll'. J. P. Chcsworth has
been appointed to Lhe Division
of Radiophysics as station en-
gineer at the Australian
National Radio Astronomv
Observatory. Par k e s. Mr.
Chcsworth was eleclecl an Asso
cial.e· Member of the Institu
tion of Mechanical "Engineer:;
(London) in 1960. From 1953
to J965 he worked with the
British Atomic Energy Re
search Establishment, and since
then he has been working with
the Australian Atomic Energy
Commission.

and metallic ion transforma
tions. Miss Chambers grad
uated !l.Se. from Ihe Uni
versity of Queensland in 1959
and has spent the last twelve
months working at the Baas
Becking Laboratory as a ehem~

i~t with the Bureau of Mineral
Resources.

Dr. T. G. Corhel! has been
appointed to the Industrial and
PhvsicJ'· Sciences Branch at
llead Office. where he will be
I'e,-.pollsiblc for aspeds of the

. Brill1ch's '~'ork 011 pa1ents and
the maintenance of clo~c liaison
with research ,o;tafT and patenl
allnrne~s, Dr. Corbett grad
uafed l\-'I,Se, from the Victoria
University of \Vellingto.n in
19.\7. and Ph.D. from the Uni
versity of M.elbourne in 1964,
Sinee 1962.. Dr. COl'belt hos
heen working with Davies and
Collison, Patent Atlorneys.

JVII'. J. 1. GosHnl~ has joined
the Division of A p pI i e d
Physics where he will be con
cerned with I'he development of
a long range mercury pressure
standard. with techniques [or
measuring higb vacuum, and
with l'he calibration of vaClIUIn
meas.uring instruments. 1\1r.
Gosling obtained hh Diploma
of Applied Physics from the
Roval i\'lelhournc Institute of
Tc(,:hnology ill 1963, and (or
tbe last eight years has been

New Appointees

1958 and Ph.D. [rom the Au,,~

tnt/ian Nafional llnivcrsitv in
1952. Since 1963 she has been
l'Cscarch i'c1!ow w i 1 h the
theoretical physics div i,;inn of
tbe Alornie Ellel'gv nr:..,~arch

Establisluncnt at I-Idlwell.

f\'Jiss lJynef(c Ch.nnhcfr-l has
joined tl-1c J)ivisiml of Plant
Industry <lnd ""JiB work at the
Raa5-Bclking Labomtory on
lllc hj(Jchemisiry and phy~

ialogy of microbial sulphur

Dr. Elizabeth BRADFORD

Twenly~year~old Faye Keam (her middle name's Georgia) is
entering this year's Miss AU${'ralia Contest as Miss CSIRO,
Faye works ilt fhe Chemical Research Labol·atories, Melbourne,
as Secrel'ary to the Administrative Officer, Mr. 1<. J. f'ogarty.
Her hobbies include squash, golf, siding, surfing and dress M

making. She is: also devoted t·o foo~ball (Australian Rules, of
course) but prefers watching 1"0 playing.

Ttle aim of the Miss Australia Contest is to raise money for
the Australian Cerebral Palsy Association which helps sp.lslics.
Mr. Fogarty is aUendil19 to the financial side of Faye's fund~

raising ad'ivities ~md would be happy to receive any donations.
He would <tho like to hear from the Secretaries of any of
CSIRO's Social c.ommittees who are interested in supporting
Faye in her gOD\".ן work.

M.... I. A. Bm'gcl' has been ap
pointeu to the Division of
Animal Physiology and will
work at the Pastoral Research
Laboratory, Armidale, on the
effect of internal parasites on
the production of wool and
meat by sheep.

Mr. BargeI' g r a cl u ate cl
B.Agr.Sc. from the University
of Melbourne in 1963. lIe ob
tained his Diploma in Educa
tion the following year and
since then has been teaching
with the Victorian Education
Department.

Dr. ElizalJcfh Bradford has
joined the Division of I)Jant
Industry and will work on
quantitative aspects of method
ology. Dr. Bradford graduated
n.Sc. with hOn(1l1rS from the
University of Queensland in
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The two stamps will be
printed within the same sheet;
50 Soil Science stamps and 50
Medical Assembly stamps, in
two separate panes will make
up a full sheet of 100 stamps.

smO.limpics
Would those membel's of the staff who did uot make
the Olympic team in either the high jnmp or hlll'dles
kindly refrain f\'Om practising during worldng hours.
Two uSllirunis recently cnmc to grief while lenlljug over n
fence, instead of using the gnte 01' quictly climhing OVCI',

One case resulted in an absence frOlTl work for 6 weeks!
Leaping over (/ fence particularly a barbed wire one, call be
spectacular. even more so if you don't quire make it.

Camouflaged
Onc of our regional laboratories recently purchased a Mini
Moke. Drivers of this vehicle noled that oncoming drivers
did not appear to see them until ulmost the last moment.

The standard colour of the Mini Make is dull green, and
together with its rather low profile, this vehicle hlends in
well with the bush on country roads.

The laboratory paintcd somc of the frontal arcus with
bright yellow fluorescent puild, and the vehicle is noW clearly
visible to other rond users.

Most of our field vehicles are finished in this same dull
green paint. The use of the above idea is well worth your
consideration.

For those people who take these vehicles "o(f the beaten
track", it also makes them easier to find.

J. W. Hallmn, Sllfety Ollicer.

This mouth, the Anstl'llliau Post Oflice will issuc two com
memorative postage stamps to mar!, the occasion of the
9th Intel'Ilalional Congress of Soil Science, which will be
held at the University of Adelaide f!'Om August 6th to
August 16th, and the General Assembly of World Medical
Associations, which will he held in Sydney from August
6th to August 9th.
Both shunps wcre designed by
Mr. R. InglJell of Hend Office.
Ml'. Ingpcll Hlso designed the
Gynaecology Congress stmull
which was isslIed lust yenr, nnd
the INTELSTAT n stamp is
sued cm'lier this yenI',

The position of DircctOl' of
the Foundation is being lldver
tised at II salary of $9000. Al
though the closing date is given
11S 1st August, 1l1)plicntions re
ceived shorny afler that will be
considered. Anyone interested
should contact the Foundation's
HOllo....ry Secretary, Dr. F. N.
RateUlfe, at the Division of
Entomology, Cnnberrn.

AllY members of CSIRO who
wish to support the Foundation
by enrolling as members should
write fo either Dr. Rate/iCe or
Dr. McMichael (P.a. Box 91,
EastlVood, N.S.W. 2122) for ap
plicatioll forms a"d explanatory
literature,

servation moves here in Aus
tralia, where there was an
obvious need for a well organ
ized body to speak for the people
as a whole on conservation
issues.

Dr. M. F. Day of the Execl/
tive; Dr. H. J. Frith, Chief of
the Division of Wildlife Re
search; and Dr. F. N. RatclifJe,
Assistant Chief of the Division
of Entomology, were members
of the committee which brought
the Foundation into being.

In addition to these three, Ihe
following CSIRO ofJicers are
members of the Foundation's
Coullcil-Dr. Nancy Bl/rbldge,
Dr. A. B. Costin and Dr. L. J.
Webb (Division of Plant Indus
try), Dr. B. R. Grant (Division
of Fisheries and Oceanography),
ami Dr. D. L. Serventy (Divi
sion of Wildlife Research).

The Conservation Founda
tion, as n private body that lacks
executive power, has to achieve
its objects by persuasion and
education.

It is setting out to influence
policy through recommendations
and criticisms that are rCspOI1 M

sible, objective and knowledg
able, recognizing both the need
for development and for preser
vation.

Conservation Foundation
The Australian Conservation Foundation is advel'!ising for
a Director to replace Dr. D. F. McMichael, who is shortly
to tal,e up the position of Director of National Parks and
Wildlife in New Sonth Wales.

The Foundation has had close
Unks with CSIRO since it was
estnbUshed two 01' tbree years
ago to foster tbe undcrstunding
and IJractice of conserv~lti()n

throughout Australiu mul its
tClTitories.

The idea of setting up a non
Governmental body of this kind
stemmed from a small group of
scientists and businessmen that
was convened in 1963 to con
sider the practicability and desir
ability of Australia becoming a
contributing member of the
World Wildlife Fund.

It was decided that efforts
should be concentrated first on
the support of worthwhile con-

AID FOR CEYlON

Some 104 competitors including 14 teams from nine CSIRO Divisions
and five timber industry organizations took part in the 1968 Division
of Forest Products Annual Golf Day at Patterson River Country club
near Melbourne last June. The DFP (MunceyJ Cup was won by the
Soil Mechanics Team captained by Iha Chief of the Division, Dr. G. D.
Altcbison. One of the members of the team, Mr. K. Wenham, also won
the competition for nearest to the pin. The George Wright Memorial
Trophy was won by Mr. A. Rosel and Mr. T. Hilton of Forest Producls.
Our picture shows Dr. W. G. I(auman (righl), Assistant Chief of the
Division of Forest Products, presenting the Muncey Cup to Dr. Aitchi·
son. Looldng on is Mr, A. Stashavski who organized the golf day.

Farrcr Oration
Lcgumc~hHscd pnsturcs were the
key to unlock the vast I",tentilll
of lJUstoral dcvelolnncll( in \:toth
southerll and northerll arens uf
Austmlin, Dr. E. M. Button,
Assistullt Chief of the DiYision
of Tr01Jicnl l:&ns~ures, said in
Sydney Illst June.
Dr. Hutton, the 1968 Farrer
Medallist, was presenting his
Faner Memorial Oration at the
University of Sydney.

H.e said Auslralia's pasture
legumes had had and would con
tinue to have a tremendous im
pact on the country's prosperity
because o[ their ability to pro
vide cheap nitrogen in pastures.

These legumes could also
muke. u signilic,ml c!!!llt'ibUjion
to the development of emerging
countries where fertilisers, po..~
ticuJ3I'ly nhrogcll, were expen
sive.

It had been calculated that 10
per cent of the tropics was
cropped, 20 pcr cent useu for
pastures, and 35 pcr cent occu
pied by forests, with the rcst
being waste land.

Dr. Hullon said the key to
economic development in the
tropics was lcgume~based past
ures adequately fertilised with
super and minor elements.

Following this, numbers and
productivity of cattle would rise
markedly and vital meat Hnd
milk would be chcaper and
more readily available,

In the last nine months, Community Aid Abroad groups
at Head Office and at the Division of Forest Products aud
Textile Industry have raised ncarly $HlOO to help all agri
cultural colony at Palull'iya in north-western Ceylon.
There a1'e about 140 families onions and vegetables. The
sellled at the colony althongh people in the selllement will
Illany of the inhubitnnts hnvc provide the necessary labour for
Ilot brought their wives or chil~ implementing the project and
dl'en '0 stay with them bcclluse the work will be supervised by
of insuJlicicnt housing and lad' a Japanese agricultural graduate
of facilities. who is a volunteer from Service
An irrigation project to help Civil International.
them has been drawn up for It is expected that the project
CAA with advice from Govern- will help nearly 1000 people by
ment agricultural oillcers. providing higher incomes from

The project involves growing the sale of crops.
groundnuts, chillies, mustard, Originally the CSIRO-CAA

groups intended raising $2,200
to enable the people of the col
ony to buy the necessary irriga
tion equipment.

However, n CAA grou]J in
Canberl'll (not a CSIRO gronl')
hus joined 1he ]Jrojcct nnd hns
Ill'ovided the other $1,200.

Because of the decision taken
by Ceylon last year to dcvalue
her currency, it was decided to
send aid in the fOlm of equip
ment from Australia rather than
as money,
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POSITIONS VACANT

COUftC:)y "SaturdaY Review"

rr
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"You mean to tell me Jenldns that after all those days of hO/le,

tlwse countless sleepless nights and those 10 nely hOllrs of eXllerimentation

-all )'011 cOllld IJl'oduce 'luas a thimbleful of something that tastes like

'UlLlrnt bee.r?"

acid sequences, some of which
have apprecia.bJe enzymic prop
erties.

Thus not only is it possible to
produce ,ynthelic polypeptides
likely to be digestible but it is
also possible that they might
prove to have undesirable bio
logical properties.

If industrial synthesis seems
unlikely to provide, apart from
vital components needed in
small amounts such as essential
amino acids and vitamins, only
a small proportion of our food
requirements then we must re
main in our prescnt position ill
which we rely on otber living
things such as planls and ani
mals to do our synthesising for
us.

Mun is not llhysiologically
adapted to be a vegetarian and
fl'om his lJOiut of view phmts
in gcncl'ul suffcl' from three
cardinal disadvantllges.

Their cells are normally en
closed in indigestible polysac
charide, their carbon-nitrogen
ratio is high, and most do not
synthesise vitwnin B12•

There are ways of avoiding
these disadvantages--cell walls
may be broken open by chewing
the cud, and the carbon-nitro
gen ratio may be reduced la a
reasonable level by t'ermenta
tion in the stomach and belch
ing methane.

Man is not well adapted to
either of these ruminant expedi
ents but can do much by care
fully selecting the parts oJ plants
he eats. lIe call cat the wheat
seed but not the plant, the coco,
nut but not the palm.

The simplest plants to handle
by the methods of biochemical
engineering are lhe unicellular
plants such as Chlure/la and
other algae, which have been
suggested as a valuable new
food.

We luww little of theh' suit
ahility us food fot' nutll, 1I1J:ll't
rl'Oll1l'CIJOl'ts thut the A7.tCCS l'd~

ishcd hlue grcen algae coHcctcc1
from the surface of lal{cs in
Mexico City.

""""'~-""'~-""'~""'-~_'I'#.""'_'I'#.~-""'-~""''''''~'I'#._~'''''~~

Jincr and nnt Cll~Y (0 nmrkct
after their enforced separation
frolJl the otllel' [rucHons.

Extensive trials of yC(/S{S i"
animal husbandrv are beginning
alld will no duubt be catNio"s!)'
extended 1o mal/. in the IIcor
future.

We have in the past exploited
most sources of animal food but
there remain the twenty or so
invertebrate phyla to explore as
possible new sources.

Now that man has almost ex
terminated the batecll whale it
may be that we shall be able to
exploit the whale's crustacean
food, krill, for our own benefit.

Fish protein concentrate, I do
not regard as a new food for to
day's purposes, as it was used
by the Persians in 325 B.C.

There arc many possibilities
of developing completely new
foods in the future, but the solu
tion la more immcdiate prob
lems lies in exploiting existing
foods, This is because the prob
lems of their producltol1 have
been largely solved andlhc va~t

difIiculties of ensuring the ac
ceptance of strange foods can be
avoided.

The ulJgradiJlg of existing
foods by sUlJplementation is
lil<cly to he the method by
whicb the present nnd coming
problems will he hugely solved.

A man or a woman. neither
lactating nor bearing a child.
can gel enough protein from
wheat for their needs if the-yeat
enough to satisfy lheir calorie
requirements.

With lysine supplcmcntntion
wheat i§ un adequnte source of
IJI'otcin nnd culorics for all
~fagcs of life.

Supplementation of rice with
amino acids will also make it an
adequate food.

In some areas where very low
protein fooels such as cassava arc
the staple, supplementation with
protein such as fish prolein con
centrate or vegetable seed pro
teins will be needed as wcll.

The really new foods arc lln~

likely to make much impact on
the problem of quantity though
they may have uses as supple
ments.

If the quality problem is
solved, the quantity problem
seems hest tackled by conven
tional foous and by reducinq
losses due lo pests during growth
and storage.

Tt will also be greatly cased
by using more plant producls
upgraded to a quality equivalent
to lhat of animal produCl'i,

In this way the losses due (n
conversion 0'[ a primary planl
nroduct 10 a secondary animal
food will be avoided. Thc«e
losses arc seldom less than 80?;
and may be more.

Pond in the future is unlikelv
to t1irrer greatly in origin from
the fnods we c,it toelay hut it
will he of greatly improved
quality and produced more cn1
cienl1y. stored with fewer lo~ses
from pests, and preserved and
distrib\llccl more widely. a.nd H
is hoped more equitably.

FOODS

The following vHcuncies [or professional appointments urc
current:

TvHCROB10IOGIST (E01/2)---Divisioll of Food Pre_~ervalioll--·
300/483 {2i8/f,Sj.

DEVEI.OPMI~NTJ\L CHEMIST (EOl/2/3)--Divisioll of Mineral
Chcmislry--601/72 (2/8/68l

DEVELOPMENTAL ENGINl~ER (Fuginccr lI213)~Divisiol1 o[ Mill
crnl Chtlm;~try--,,601173 (2'8/68)

ORGANIC CHEMIST (EOI fZ)--Di"j,;jofl of Enlolllology----180!47J
(918/68L

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST (FOI/2)·--Divj,;Jon of Entomology---
180/474 {9/S/681.

CURATORIAL ASSISTANT IN THE IlHtRARIUM (5501,12)
Division of LantI Rcseal'ch-·-6l8/25I (O/R/6fl).

PlIYSlCAL OH ORClANf.C CnEMISI' {Eot/2)---Division of AnilllRl
Phy"iology--~2451426 (16/8/68).

RFSf'AHCI-l FELLOWSHIPS OR PERMANENT APPOINTMI;NTS,
STORED !lRnnUCTS RFSFARCII (RS/SRS/PRS) --Di\'isiDJl of Enla

1 ITlology---l80,475 (2J/1l/C18).

ECOLOGIST (RS/SRS) ---Divi~ion of Plant Industry~lJO/931
(6/9/68). .

APPOINTMENTS IN CIlEMISTRY, PHYSCTS, TEXTILFS, WOOl
TEXTILF RES[:AHCl-I (E02n)---Djyi~ionof Textile Indu'ill'y---464/453
(4/LO/GB).

of energy to live and t!lal this
ellergy call only come from the
oxidation 0/ carbon compounds.

If he requires 2,500 cals a day
to live then about 400g dry
weight of food is the minimum
amount of a mixed diet of car
bohydrates, fats and proteins
that is likely to be enough.

Cod liver oil has a higher
calorific value than most foods
""-evcn so 254g would be needed
if it were the sole energy source.

The oxi\iution of matcrial of
higher calorific value such as
petrol would only rcduce the
amount marginally,

If man could oxidise hydro
gen efficiently the weight needed
would be very greatly reduced
--to a mere 73g which unfortun
ately would occupy 80n litres at
normal temperatures ancl press
Ut'cS,

So num must have nearly a
pound of elry fnod n day as a
minimum, and since he also l'e~

quires fI minimum of a Htre of
wntcr' a (hty, he might us well
cat his food in an attl'active wet
form rathel' than ns a llOllIHl ot'
dry pills.

The possibility that his energy
rcquiremcnts might be supplied
directly as ATI', the energy
transferring material he makes
by the combustion of food, is
disposed of by the fact that he
synthesises and breaks down his
own weight of ATI' in a day.

The products of the chemical
industry must not be dismissed
completely, however, as sources
of appreciable amounts of
energy.

Among the short chain carbon
compounds cheaply available
and knowll to be usable by man
for energy nre glycerol, ethyl
alcohol, malic acid and other re
lated compounds.

If taken throughout the day
III small doses efhyl alcohol
cO/lid well supply some 10,20%
of man's energy needs without
Ill/duly hampering his acLivilie.'1
and perhaps lvith desirable social
etlec/s.

Less is known of the effect of
large amounts of glycerol and
related compounds but it is reas
onable to helieve that they might
play a useful part in supple
menting more Llslwl foods as
SOli fees of energy.

WHh this we call dismiss syn
thetic foods as a solution with
onc proviso.

Ahhougb 11 few years ngo the
possibility or synthetic protein
ror food would have been dis~

missed out o[ hand, there is new
evidence to induce Some cnuHon
in considering their ]Jossiblc
role.

1t is now known that the poly
merisation of mixtures of amino
acid derivatives does not resull
in completely random polypep
tides but in a population of
molecules with preferred amino

FUTURE

This article is based on (/ talk
which Mr. M. V. TI'(/cey, Chicf
of the Division 0/ Food Preser
vation, delivered at the 2nd An
1uwl Convention 0/ the Austra H

[jart Institute of Food Science
and Technology in Sydney last
}IIILe.

The phrase "foods of the future" carries with it the impli
cation that they mc Iikcly to dmcr in somc way fnllu "foods
of the past."
indeed it is intcresting to
speculate briefly on just
what thc contents of a talll
on foods of the past might
be.
Much of the tall' would pro\),
ably be devoted (0 food <IU"lity
and tovics would include:
• the ll~e of spices to disguise
advanced decomposition of
meats.
(l the use of food additives now
regarded with disfavour such as
sand, copper and lead salts, sul
phuric acid and arsenic.
o the very interesting trude be
tween di1Terent parls of Europe.
and even across the Atlantic, in
ice sawn from the surface of
ponds and rivers,
• the economics of distribution
with only the most primilive
bulk packaging.

~

~

Liltle l however, could bc said
about the introduction of new
foods aparl froill the spread of
staple foods between cultures
sl1ch as was seen with potato,
maize, wheal and many fruits.

There may be a useful lesson
for the future in the fnct tbat
the tomato on its introductlon
into Elizabethan England. was
called the love apple and WIdely
credited with aphrodisiac pro£?
erties, It is possible that thIS
myth infltlcllced its acceptance
considerably,

The main past changes in the
food industry have been the rc
suit of the sprcad of old foods
to new markets and increased
sophistication in their presen\a
tion.

An English dictionary of 1793
Rlves as sole meaning for sophi.'1
tieMC "t{] debase, corrupt or
s/JOil liquors, elc,. by mingling"
and tor sophisticafion "an adul
tCJ'fitioll or falsifying".

Thus improving bread by the
addition of white lead used lo
be called sophis\lcation.

A wide range 0" foods can
now be otrcl'cd to the consumcr
from nil (]uui'ters of jhe gloh~
in 11 fOl'm which can bc ShHCd
and transportcd wHh little loss
of (Imtlity [mt, while ncw fOl'ms
or old foods huve been in1ro
duced and arc being introduccd.
intrin~icHlIy HCW foods nl'C still
largely 1l suujcct of speculation.

Now, as in the past, ml.lch of
the human race goes short of
f(}{ld and tbe projections of the
demographers suggest lhat the
Malthusian speclre, however
often it has been exorcised in
the past by agricultllral and
technological advances, is still
with us and may plague us in
creasingly in the future.

The race between an exptlncl
ing population and our ability
to produce more food continues,
with demand in large areas of
the earth ~lway'l ahead of
supply.

Many bp.lieve that the tradi
tional forms of food producllon
cannot either overtake demand
or even maintain the present
ullsatisfactnry hn lance. Others,
Colin Clark in particular, argue
that this is not so.

More and more a way oul of
thi~ predicted global impasse is
heing sought by considering the
development and introduction of
radicallv new sources of food
rather than by the expansion of
present sources.

Many wrilers have suggested
~ynthetic food taken in the form
of niils.

However, then' is nn wav past
the fact that nutll N('('d.'1 a SOl/rcc'
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Dr. A. W. Wylie of the Divi
sion of Mineral Chemistry
leaves shorlly on a three month
visit to Europe, Britain, the
United States and Peru. He will
attend the International Sym
posium on Nuclear Electronics,
Paris: an International Confer~

ence all Modern Trends in
Activation Analysis. Washingw

ton; the annual conference of
the American Nuclear Society
and Atomic Industrial Forum,
Washington; and a confcrence
of the lnternational Atomic
Encl'gy Agency, Limn.

Dr. D. S. Robel'!s of the Divi
sion of Animal Health leaves
shortly on a three month visit
to New Zeatand, the United
States, Europe, Britain and
Soulh Africa. Dr. Roberts will
present a paper at the Inter
national Symposium on the
Taxonomy of Actinomycetes in
East Germany.

Dr. D. F. Walel'bouse, Chief
of the Division of Entomology,
left recently fm Moscow where
he will attend the 13th Inter
national Congress all Entomol
ogy, He will also attend a meet
ing of an F.A,O, Working Party
on Insecticide Resistance, Romc,
and visit research centres in
Britain, Europe and the United
States before returning early
llext month.

Dr. H. n. c. I'mU, Chief of
the Division of Chemical En
gineering, will leave this month
on a visit to laboratories in
Thailand, Britain and North
America. He will attend the Tri
partite Conference on Chemical
Engineering in Montreal before
returning at the end of October.

OVERSEAS VISITS

Dr. B. D. U. LllHcr of the Divi
sion of Plant Industry leaves for
overseas this month to attend
the Twelfth lllternatiollal Con
gress of Genetics ill Tokyo, and
the International Conference nn
Computer Applications in Oene~

tics, Hawaii. Dr. Latter will then
spend ten months at Iowa Slate
University working on computer
simulation in quantitative gene~

tics.

Mr. L. I" Muller of the Divi
sion of Dairy Research will at
tend the annual meeting of the
[nternational Dairy Federation
in Moscow next month, lIe will
also study llsage problems and
quality standards for milk co
precipitates in the United States,
Britain, Switzerland, Poland,
Thailand and Japan, Mr, Muller
wilt return in mid-October.

Dr. M. Clllwes Of the Divi
sion of Computing Research
leaves shortly for Pisa, Italy,
where he will attend the NATO
Summer School on Automatic
Interpretalion and Classification
of Images. Dr. Clowes will aiso
visit research centres in Britain
and the United States befme
returning early next month.

Dr. J. L. BI'OWIISeolll!,c of the
Division of Radiophysics leaves
this month for Canada where
he will attend an international
conference on cloud physics, He
will also visit cloud physics
laboratories in the United States
and Britain before returning in
mid-September.

Mr. I. J. O'Donl1ell of the
Division of Protein Chemistry
leaves this month for the Uni~

versity of Oxford where he will
spend a yenI' working on the
fractionation and structure de
termination of immunoglobu
lins. Mr. O'Donnell will also
visit research centres in Europe.

Last month the Film Unit completed a 40 minufe colour film J/Soils of Australia ll
, which describes twelve

Australian examples of different Great Soil Groups. Eacll soil group is dealt with In relation to climate,
landscape, and Ii)nd use. The film also describes something of the worl{ which has been carried out over
the last forly years 10 map Australia's soil resoUI'Ces ilnd shows how lack of knowledge of our soils has led
to the development of agricultural problems such as erosion and salting. Our picture shows Mr. David Corlte
of the Film Unit shooting a sequence near Mt. I(osciuslto.

Ilistorie Oeeasioll
Last month, foliowing the re
cent amendments to the Science
and Industry Act, CSIRO drew
its first cheque on its own bank
account in favour of Sir Fred~

erick White,

Thollflhl for lhe Monlh
If the Romans had been obliged
to learn Latin, they would never
have found time (0 conque/' the
world.

Heinrieh Heine, 1797-1856

Left: The Secretary (Administration),
Mr. l. G. Wilson, pl'esenting the
cheque to Sir Frederick While.

Below: Mr. R, C, M<Villy (left) and
Mr. K. t. Hodges of the Head Office
Finance Section watch as Miss Mar!·
anne Cobin types the first cheque.

Leeture Tour
Mr, W. Mnicl' of the Division
or 13uilding Research has been
invited to undertake a lecture
tour of Germany to talk about
Australia.

:Mr. Maier migrated to Aus
tralia from Germany after tl)c
war and has been sending back
to friends and relatives tapes
bearing commentaries on vari
ous aspects of life in Australia.

The tapes have been used in
German high schools for edu
cational purposes and have been
broadcast over the radio.

The Department of lmmigra
tion has recognized and sup
ported his activities.

Deadline
Contributions for the Septem
ber issuc of Corcscarch should
reach the Editor at 314 Albert
Street, East Melbourne, by Wed
nesday, 14th Angust.

Visitor
I'rofessol' A. D. Scot! of the
Iowa State University arrived
in Adelaide recently to spend
his sabbatical leave with the
Di vision of Soils, Professor
Scott will work with the Mill
eralogy Section of the Division
on the rclease of potassium from
micaceolls minerals.

Quiek Quiz
Q: What is the dilTerence be

tween pure and applied re
search?

A: Five to seven years.

News In Brief

Dodol'1I1es
Dr. F. 11. C. Stewllrl of tbe
Division of Protein Chemistry
has been awarded the degree of
Doctor of Science by the Uni
versity or Belf""l,

Miss .hulilh Wllllho of the
Division of Food Preservation
has been awarded the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy by the
University of Mc1bourne for her
research on bact.erial genetics.

Masters' Degrees
Mr. 11. G. Bale of the Divi
~ion of Food Preservation bas
been awarded the degree of
Master of Engineering Science
by the University of Sydney
for his work on heat transfer to
polymer solutlOns

Mt'. W. A. Muil'helld of the
Division of Irrigation Research
has been awarded the degree of
M,Ag.Sc. by the University of
Adela ide for his work 011 the
growth all annuals sown in rice
stubble.

Fellow
Dr. E. A. eOI'l1;sh, Chief of the
Division of Mathematical Stat
istics, has been elected an Hon
orary FeHow of the Royul SlHlis~

tieul Society.

Dit'el'lol'
Dr. H. Uoyd ])llvics of the
Division of Plant lndu~try has
been appointed Director of the
M. C. Fmnklin Meat Laboratory
and William Mcllwraith Fellow
in Animal Nutrition at the Uni
versity of Sydney.

Gilrlllh Pl'ize
nl'. D. MUl'llunc, who retired
from the Division of Animal
Health and Production in 1958,
has been awarded the Gilruth
Prize of the Australian Veter
inary Association for his con
tributions to veterinary science
in Australia.
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graduated Ph.D. last year from
the University of Wageningen,
Holland where he has been
working on frost and micro~

climate.

Dr. U. J. Sehwurtz has joined
the Division of Radiophysics
where he will study radio spec
tral lines by interferometry. He
will work at the Australian
National Radio Astronomy
Observatory at Parkcs. Since
graduating PhD. from the Uni
versity of Berne in t962, Dr.
Schwartz has been at the Kap
teyn Astronomical Laboratory
of the University of Owning
nen, Holland.

Dr. B. D. Siebcrt has been
appointed to the Division of
Animal Physiology to study the
productive and reproductive per
formance of beef cattle in
Northern Queensland. After
graduating B.Sc. from the Uni
versity of Adelaide in 1958 Dr.
Siebert worked as a biochemist
with the Commonwealth Serum
Laboratories and then with the
Northern Territory Administra
tion. He obtained his PhD.
from the University of Adelaide
in 1967, and since then has been
working at the Waite Agricul
tural Research Instilule.

Mr. M. L. Roouey has been
appointed to the Division of
Food Preservation to work on
food packaging. Since graduat
ing n.sc. from the Univcl'sity of
New Soulh Wales in 1964, Mr.
Rooney has worked as a chemist
with Taubmans Industries Lld.,
and with Unilever Aus!. Pty.
Lld.

D,·. T. Schneider has heen
appointed to a research fellow
ship in agricullural meteorology
with the Division of Meteoro
logical Physics. Dr. Schneider

Printed by CSIRO, Melbourne
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Mr. P. D. lInines has joined
the Division of Chemical Phy
sics to work on the development
of electronic instruments for use
in the Division's research pro
gramme. Mr. I-Iaines graduated
from the University of Adelaide
in 1959 and since then has been
with the Department of Supply,
first at its Ammunition Factory
and then at the Government
Aircraft Factories.

Dr. L. J. Lynch has joined
the Division of Textile Physics
to carry OLLt research on the
sorption and mechanical proper
ties of wool and their modifica
tion by chemical treatments. Dr.
Lynch graduated H.Sc. with
honours from the University of
New Soulh Wales in 1963, and
has just obtained his Ph.D.
from the same University,

Ambrose Bierce has defined a mouse as an animal which strews its path with fainting women. You'd think
it would be the same with a rat, but as our picture shows you never can tell. Of course ,the girls at the
Parkville Laboratory of the Division of Animal Healtll are a pretty stout~hearled IOI-far from fainting at
the sight of a rat they become positively lyrical. Admiring their favourite rat, known affectionately as Vic
for, are (from left to right) Rosemary Sellwood, Lyon Gough a,nd Adele SAmuel.

Mr. J. A. Nenl has been ap
pointed to the Division of Com
puting Research and will assist
computer users in the Melbourne
Divisions with their program
ming problems. After graduat
ing B.Sc. from the Brighton
College of Technology in 1966,
Mr. Neal spent six months as
a programmcr at the University
of Surrey, before going to Cey
Ion where he has been studying
the Sinhala language.

of bacterial cultu res. Dr. Lloyd
graduated H.Sc. from the Uni
versity of Birmingham in 1958,
and Ph.D. from the University
of Wales in 1961. After four
years with the British Milk
Marketing Board he joined the
Victorian Department of Agri
culture in 1965.

ROYAL
COLL\;qb

OF
PHYSIC:>

"It's the brain drain."
Courtesy "New Yorker"

=

Dr. G. T. Hoyd has been ap
pointed to the Division of Dairy
Research where he will work all
the cultivation and preservation

Mr. M. J. ROYAL

Miss Pmlleln Phillips has
joined the Division of Plant In
dustry to study the genetics of
crop-environment interactions.
Miss Phillips graduated B.Sc.
from the Australian National
University in 1966, and since
then has been working as a
chemist with the Department of
Heallh.

Dr. Bishop graduated B.Sc. from
the University of Sydney in
1956, and Ph.D. from the same
University in 1963. Since then
he has carried out research at
Twy[ord Laboratories, London,
at the Chemistry Department,
lIarvard University, and with
the Swedish Medical Research
Council Stockholm.

Mr. M. J. Royal has joined
the Industrial and Physical
Sciences Branch at Head Office
where he will take part in the
Branch's work on patents and

maintain liaison with the re~

search stall and patent attor
neys. Mr. Royal obtained his
Diploma of Applied Chemistry
from Footscray Technical Col
lege in 1960, and since then has
been an examiner of patents in
the Commonwealth Patent Of
fice.
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Mr. n. G. lInnt has been ap
pointed to the Division of
Meteorological Physics where he
will carry out research on the
dynamics of the atmosphere.
After graduating B.Sc. from the
University of IJristol in 1959,
Mr. Hunt joined the Weapons
Research Establishment of the
Department of Supply_ He ob-

Mr. B. G. HUNT

Mr. P. J. R. cHtVERS

Mr. J. G. BROWN

Dr. D. G. Bishop has bccn
appointed to the Divisinn of
Food Preservation where he will
study the genetic and metabolic
control of differentiation and
ageing processes in plant cells.

New Appointees

frOln the University of \¥eslern
Australia in 1964, Mr. Chivers
has been working with C.S.R.
as a process chemist.

Mr. J. G. nrown has joined the
Agricultural and Biological
Sciences Branch at Head Office
where he will be concerned with
the writing and editing of techni
cal and semi-technical material.
After graduating M.llorl.Sc.
from the University of Canlcr-

tained his M.Sc. from the Uni
versity of Adelaide in 1965, and
then spent 2t years in the United
States at the ESSA Geophysical
Fluid Dynamics Laboratory.

Mr. P. J. R. Chivel's has been
appointed to the Administration
Branch at I-lead Office as a StalC
Officer. Since graduating B.Sc.

bury in 1963, Mr. Brown worked
with the Entomology Division
of the nS.I.R. for eighteen
months and then spent a year at
the University of Hawaii. For
the last two years he has been
Science Writer for the New
Zealand Herald.
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CORESEARCH
FOR CIRCULATION AMONG MEMBERS OF CSIRO STAFF NUMBER 114, MELBOURNE, SEPTEMBER 1968

SUMMARY OF ESTIMATES OF EXPENDlTUHE FOR 1968-69

Estimates Expenditure Increase or
1968-69 1967-68 Decrease

CSIllO will have a lolal budget for 19611.69 of $1.11,360,000 for eapilal and

non.eapilal expendilure, of which $33,450,100 will be provided directly by

lhe Governmenl and $10,4·09,900 by Industry Commiltees and other eontrihulors,

either English, French or Ger
mall.

The Tenth International
Congress will be held in Mos
cow in 1972.

Above: During the Congl'css au
exhibition entitled "Thc Soils of
AustraHa - Suil Science and
Techuology in AcHon" was hcld
at .John Mm·tins Store in Adc·
laide. Arriving at the store are
(!nlln left to right) Dr, E. G.
Hallsworth, Chief of the Divi
sion of Soils and President of
the COllgress; Mr, T. n, l'all·
ridge, Congrcss ManageI'; the
Govcrnor-Gencl'l1l, Lord Cascy;
])1'. F. A. vun Uarcn, Secretary
Gencral of thc International
Society of Soil Sciencc; Hud Mr.
1. S, D, Hnywurd, Mnnuging
Director of John I\tlarHns.

It was tlIe largest intcl'lIutioll111
gathcl'ing of specialist sdclltists
cvcr to have met in Ausiralill.

The Governor-General, Lord
Casey, olticialIy opened the
Congress at Bonython 1-1a11,
University of Adelaide, on
Tuesday, 6th August.

The Presidential Address was
then delivered by Dr. E. G.
Hallsworth, Chief of the Divi
sion of sons.

All together some 313 scien
tific papers were presented and
8f million pages of material
printed.

As the Congress was inter
national, it had three official
languages, and a simultaneous
translation service openlled
continuously so that the ad
dresses and discussinll could be
heard through headsets in

Soils Congress
Some 1,200 scientists, including 700 visitors fl'Olll 63 coun
tries met ill Adelaide last mouth 1'01' tbe Ninth International
Congress 01' Soil Scicuce.

Miss Caml Dufty of the Divisiou of Meteorological Physics is
an entrant in the Miss MOl'dialloc Lions Quest. The quest is
bcing conducted by the Liolls Club of MOl'dialloc in cOlljunc
tiou with a locul newslllllJel' to rnise funds fol' the Spastic Chil·
dren's Society of Vietol'iu.

and $1,217,957 for other pur
poses while the corresponding
amounts for wool textile re
search are $1,801,868 and
$1,456,532.

A new laboratory was ap
proved last year for the
Agronomy Section of the
Division of Plant Industry and
$200,000 is included in the non
salary vote for this purpose.

New buildings are also
envisaged for two of the Wool
Textile Research Laboratories.

The Division of Protein
Chemistry is planning exten
sions to the main laboratory
building at Parkville for Wllich
$150,000 has been included in
the current budget. Full details
of the proposal will be pre
sented to the Wool Board for
approval later in the year.

Approval has been given for
the expenditure of $132,000
during 1968/69 on extensions
to the Wet Processing building
at Geelong for the Division of
Textile Industry.

The Australian Meat Re
search Commillee has agreed
to provide a total' sum of
$1,477,500 comprising $647,410
1'01' salaries, and $830,090 for
other purposes.

Because of a substantial re
duction in income, due to
drought conditions, the Com
mittee was obliged to restrict
CSTRO's 1968/69 allocation to
90% of the approved figure for
1966/67 plus inescapable salary
increases.

This will have a detrimental
effect on the research work.
It has meant that inescapable
increases in running expenses
have had to be financed (rom
funds which otherwise would
have been available to expand
current investigations.

The Wheat, Dairy and
Tobacco Research Committees
have provided $263,243,
$299,500 and $216,400 respec
tively, for research for their
particular industries.

positions, including those re
quired for the above activities.

It was necessary lo earmark
53 of these new positions for
existing temporary starT.

The capital allocation from
Treasury is divided into two
categories-those items con
trolled by CSIRO and those
handled by the Department of
Works and Interior.

The first grou I' will absorb
$1,250,000. This will be spent
mainly on developmental work
at field stations ($443,000), the
purchase of major items of
equipment ($705,000), and
capital expenditure ($102,000)
for the development of the
new cattle station now being
established near Mundubbera,
Queensland, for the Division
of Tropical Pastures.

Of the $2,276,000 provided
for building projects under the
control of the Department of
Works, $1,846,000 will be
needed for buildings under
construction, while the re
mainder will cover works to
be commenced in the new fin
ancial year.

The major item in the cnr
rent year's New Works pro
gramme is a laboratory to be
constructed for the Division of
Mi.neral Chemistry at North
Ryde, New South Wales, for
which the estimated total co,t
is $1,800,000. Only a small
fraction of this sum will be
spent during 1968/69.

Other Fuuds
The joint Commonwealth/

Industry research funds provide
most of the finance available
to CSIRO from non-Treasury
sources.

Tbe Australian Wool Board
has allocated $6,783,540, com
prising $3,525,140 for wool
production research and
$3,258,400 for wool textile re
search.

The wool production figure
includes $2,307,183 1'01' salaries,

Under CSIRO control
Salaries and general running expenses 34,300,000 31,739,308 2,560,692
Buildings, works, plant and developmental items 1,250,000 1,412,286 -162,286

Totul uuder direct cont"ol of CSIRO 35,550,000 33,151,594 2,398,406

Under Department of Interior control
Acquisition of sites and buildings. 101,100 103,200 -2,100

Under Department of Works control
Fittings and furniture ...... ...... ...... 193,000 140,246 52,754
Repairs and maintenance of buildings 330,000 235,475 94,525
Buildings, works 2,276,000 3,217,268 -941,268

--~

Total CSIRO-Treasury Funds 38,450,100 36,847,783 1,602,317

Contributory Funds
Salaries and general running expenses ,..... ...... 9,099,900 8,731,009 368,891
Buildings, works! plant and developmental items 1,310,000 577,258 732,742

---- ---
Totul funds CSIRO-all somces 48,860,000 46,156,050 2,703,950

$48,860,000 FOR CSIRO

Treasury Funds
Of the amonnt of $38,450,
100, provided under tbe
Treasury approlll'iatiou,
$34,300,000 is for salaries
Hud geueml l'IIuning ex
penses, $3,820,J 00 for capi
tal cxpendillll'e lInd $330,000
for repairs to bllildillgs.
The nllocnHon fol' snlul'ics and
rUIIlliug expenses }'Clucscnts UII
incrcnse of $2,560,692 ovm' the
uelnul eXI,endilm'e for 1967-68,

Inescapable salary increases
arising from increments, re
classifications, and arbitration
ndjuslments will absorb
$710,000, leaving $1,850,692
available for other purposes.

Of the latter nmount $31,325
had to be set aside for in
creased grants to such bodies
as the Standards Association
of Australia and the National
Association of Testing Auth
orities.

The Executive then decided
to allocate $611,000 to cover
additional maintenance and
$101,000··feradditional travel
ling expenses.

Extra equipment allocations
absorbed a further $283,000.

Having provided for tbe
above increases the Executive
then decided to make available
$409,000 for new research pro
jects· and for the expansion of
some projects started in the
previous year.

The most important of these
projects are: Molecular gen
etics ($30,000); animal dis
eases in Northern Australia
($61,100); research in the Arid
Zone ($135,000); mechanical
harvesting of grapes ($16,500);
development of new insecticides
($52,000); operations research
for the building industry
($20,000; bird studies
($18,800); and developmental
projects ($50,000).

The new budget includes
provision for 253 new Treasury
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Scientific rcscarch is a vcry odd occupation. It requircs, in prcsent.day

eh'culllstances, a great deal of physical space, eluborate organisation and
expensive equipmcnt - yet it depends for its ultimate success on processcs in
the invesligator's mind which are fundamcntally inspirational and ereutivc.
It is the conflict between these two aspccts of the work which lies at thc
l'Oot of time.wasling in scicnee.

POSITIONS VACANT

LABORATORY

Copyright "London Punch",

VISITOR
A:'isocinte l~rofessor Manus
Dil\l'e of thc M ineral Dressing
Laboratory, Technical U nivcr~
sity of Norway, Tronheim, is
spending four monlhs wilh the
Division of Chemical Engineer
ing. Professor Digrc is work
ing with Mr. D. P, Kelsnll's
group 011 tbe use of simulation
techniques in grinding research.

age of forty and still convince
himself, by Ibe IIse of the tech·
niqncs outlined above, that hc is
leading a busy and useful lifc.

Indeed, if he wishes for
material success, he would
probably be better advised to
do so tha 11 to devote himself
to the very chancy business
of experimentation.

He will soon find out that
no man can serve lwo masters.
Being an important scientific
figure is an occupation in it
self. It leaves little timc for
playing about in the labora
tory.

Consider, for instance, our
old friend Chigwell at the
climax of his career. Now Lord
Chigwell, OM, FRS, syrupy of
voice and portly of physique,
he steps from the door of his
Belgravia house into his
chauffeur-driven Rolls.

He has a heavy day in front
o[ him. A commiltee at the
Ministry of Technology about
the peaceful uses of atomic
energy, a board meeting at In
ternational Chemicals; Ihen
after lunch he has to give a
lecture at the Royal Society of
Arts on the ,importance of
population controL In (he even
ing, dinner with Lady Pnmela
Berry and a qUf,ck appearance
on The Frost Programme.

He casts his mind back with
nostalgia to the good old days
ill the lab, when he (wlth, of
course, some help from Fettu
chini) finally cracked the prob
lem of the alfalfa principle.
That was a really basic piece
of work, not the kind of half
baked rubbish the young chaps
are playing about with now.
Ah, he thinks sadly to himself,
they don't do work like that
any more ...

I'm sony to havc to tcll him
-they do.

With any leind of luck, n con
scicntiolls scicnHst can I'etirc
from nil useful work llround the

frolll the nUllmUlIn of IIseful
work. An cx))crt playcL' call
make a littlc rescnrch go a vcry
long way indeed.

The original published paper
is merely a beginning. After
this it is possible to deliver
the same results, assembled in
a slightly different way, at a
variety of meetings and dis
cussions, all of which are in
due course printed and add in
a most gratifying way to the
author's bibliography.

Letters can be written to
learned journals l calling atten
tion to minor additions to the
work, and ultimately review
articles covering the subject in
question, with particular refer~

ence to the writer's own work.

Specific gumcs, tbe names of
which al'e morc 01' less seJf~

explnnaiol'y, [lrc Priority, in
which half-digcsted eXIJcl'illlcllt~

al work is published in letter
form so as to establish n Icnd~

iug llOsition in the field, the
Chasing 1he Grant, in which
similar IJuhlication is madc with
the ohject of prcssurising some
organisation into financing fur
iher work.

Linked with publication
games is the great travelling
game Symposiurn. This has the
merit of wasting not only time
but money also.

Symposium is a seasonal
game. Every year, in the spring
and autumn, the great scien
tific migrations begin. The
scientists can be seen like a
nock of birds settliag on
Vienna 01' Tokyo or Sail Fran
cisco, sometimes in small
groups, sometimes ill enormous
clouds of several thousand at
a time.

Their sh rill cries can be
heard reverberating through
meeting balls and hotel lounge,.
What are they doing there?
Nobody really knows.

Certainly no new scientific
information is ever given out
at these international meetings.
The papers read at the formal
proceedings are never anything
morc than short summaries of
previously publisbed wmk. In
deed, it has been suggested that
the only reason papers are read
at all is to satisfy donors of
travel grants and income tax
authorities.

As a result of this, Chigwell
soon ends up with more pub
lications than the man who
made the original discovery.
His name begins to dominate
the literature.

In any review of the subjecl
he must be mentioned; if there
is to be an international dis
cussion he must be invited. He
is, after all, in many ways bet
ter value than Fetluchini. He
speaks English, he is an amus
ing orator, he has n knack for
explaining technicalities in
simple language - and he is
always available.

Very SOOll people forget the
meagre nature of Ilis contribu
tioll. "Chigwel!?" they say.
IfYes. of course-the cancel'
mall. A brilliant fellow,"

From that moment onwards
he has nothing to worry
about: I-le can dlg away hap
pily at the same hole for the
rest of his life.

No Stone Untul'llcd is a
much lcss ambitious gumc thun
llandwagon. It is thought to have
been taken over originally frolll
scbohll'S in tbe hunumitics, who
havc made brilliant and effec
tivc use of it to maintnin them
sclves in subsidiscd idlencss over
the centuries.

No Stone Unturned rests on
the assumption that no piece
of knowledge, no matter how
apparently boring or useless,
is too small to demand a life
time's investigation. Indeed in
certain academic circles, where
the study of large issues is re
garded as showy and journ
alistic, triviality in itself may
hold a kind of cachet.

A biologist who has dedi
cated bis working life to the
study of variations in the bili
ary passages of the codfish
carries the same aura of schol
arship as a historian who has
immersed himself in the lesscr
known texts of The Venerable
Bede.

The other gl'enl research
gamc, Fancy That, is all exten
sion of No Stonc Ullturllcd into
thc morc .modcrn scicncc of
psychology and sociology. Fancy
Tb"! consists essentially of a
series of elaborate and (jmc~

consuming investigations de
signcd to give irrefutable scien
tific proof 10 " cliche.

The practice of this game
0/1 11 wide scale has filled the
world scienUfic literature with
papers des;gned to show, once
and for all, tha! animals Icam
mo/,e qnickly, if properly fed,
or that human beings are dis
!mcted by loud noises.

Anothcr group of games m'c
connected with publication. The
object of 011 Imblication games
is to gain the maximum credit

LAPSES

There are three principal
groups of spurious scientific
activity, which come under the
heading of Bandwagon, No
Stone U nturned, and Fancy
That.

The editors of the scientific
journals find themselves in a
quandary. Chigwell's work is
tedious, repetitive, and un
original, but the subject on
which he is working is so im
portant that it is hard to turn
down anything even remotely
connected with it. So they take
the line of least resistallce.

The following vacancies for professionnl appointments lIre
current:

ASSISTANT EDITOR OF "SCIENTIFIC SERIALS IN AUSTRA.
LIAN LIBRARIES" (Librarian 2)-Centrol Library-118/l82 (6/9(68).

ELECTRONICS ENGINEER (Engineer 1/2)-Divisioll of Mincrnl
Chcmlstry-601174 (3/9168).

(2Jj~~~rGIST (RSISRS}-Division of Plant Industry-130/931

CHIEF-Division of Tropical Pastllrcs-{l/10/68).

(1J11~~£:rOLOGIST (EOl/2)-Division of Animal l-Icnlth-202/J26

Bandwagon is a most effec
tive gl1me for the man wbo
wunts to get on. The techniquc
is 10 lie-" in wait and try to S))ot
which way the scientific wind
is blowing.

Take Chigwell, for instance,
cosily installed in a well
equipped laboratory at Ox
bridge University, but without
an idea in his head. He reads
in an obscure Italian journal
that Fettuchini of Bologaa has
isolaled a new anti-cancer
principle from an extract of
alfalfa.

He immediately sets his
whole organisation to work on
the same subject, repeating the
original experiment over and
over again with certain minor
modifications. Within a year
he has a whole series of pub
lications ready on the same
subject, and he begins to fire
them like buckshot all over
the world.

by John Rowan Wilsoll

This article is one of a series
Oil timewasting which appeared
in 'London Punch' earlier this
year.

A scientist who has shot his
bolt by the age of thirty does
not say, 'r have paid my debt
to society. I have nothlng
further to contribute. I propose
to idle away the rest of my
life at the Government's ex
pense,'

He would be quite justilied
in saying this, but he cannot
bring himself to do so. And
so, together wilh the natural
third-rateI', the opportunist, the
man who is unable lo raise
enough "money to uo his work
properly, and the man who
has managed to raise so much
that he has a full-time job
simply administering it, he
keeps himself occupied with a
series of comforting, ego-mas
saging, but fundamentally time
wasting procedures.

Consider, for examplc a
parallel situation in tile arts.
Snpposing a typewriter cost
£100,000, so that no aspiring
anthor conld hope to bny
one.

The Government, not wishing
to sce the efllrt of lietion die
out, would no doubt finance
Faculties of Creative Writing
in the universities.

Here the writers would be pro
vided with equipment and an
adequate salary, while the re
sulls of their work would be
come the commercial property
of the university,

There would be great com
petition for jobs in these de
partments. Successful candi
dates would be selected in· the
British manner, partly on the
result of a completely irrelevant
examination and partly on the
basis of some sample piece of
original work, designed with no
other purpose than to impress
the professor.

Ti,e higher posts wOllld be
awarded for conscientious cOln~

mittcc work, organisatiollul
skill, COUfOl'lllism, and crclltivc
ability, in that order.

One can easily visualise the
kind of life which would go
on in the departments so
staffed.

Some of the lecturers, re~

search fellows, and readers
would settle down to spend the
rest of their lives in id,leness,
since it is very difficult to lire
a man from a university de
partment.

Some, on discovering that
they had no capacity for
original thought, would busy
themselves with purely aca
demic aspects of the subject,
and with teaching ul1d~rgradu
ates how to do sometlling
which they had personally
failed to accomplish,

Some would become adept
at gaining finance for bizarre
special projects, and would
spend years at government ex
pense writing vast documentary
novels set in Bali or Quintana
Roo.

One type of man would be
gin with a brilliant first book
and thell find out he had noth
ing further of any interest to
say.

Another would turn out each
year another instalment of
some endless pedestrian saga,
caught up in the kind of obses
sional ritual from which only
death can bring release.

A horrible fantasy, you will
say. A ghastly catalogue of
wasted lives. Yet each of these
has its counterpart in science.

Science is a haystack ill which
one mnn grubs dCS1)Cl'l1tC]Y for 0
needle while hnlf a dozen lie
011 thc t'Op of the rick, slcc)Jing
their lives flwny. This is not bew

cause resenrcb workcrs orc lazy
by naturc, but because o[ this
inescapable (Iilcnuna in thc
nature of their CIll!))oYlllcnt.

It is interesting to observe
how scientists, who pride them~
selves on the clarity of their
t!tought, are just as prone to
sel/-delusion as the rest of us
when it comes to analysing
their own sUuatioll.
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News In Brief

On Sanday, 28ih July, the Social Club o[ ihe Division of
Textile Industl'Y held its nnnunl IJicnic~burbccuc for childrcn
(l'OIll Gcelong orlllumngcs. Members of thc Division and their
fmnilies drove thc childrcn to the ])icnic in their cars. Our
picture shows Mr. W. Kclly dislJcllsing chOI)S and sausages to
U COllIde of hungry customers.

tion and irrigation schemcs.
The military eugineer is also

interested in it from the )loint
of view of ground mobility and
availability of material re
sources, and concepts of terrain
evaluation are useful to the
planning engineer in lhe devel
opment of natural resources.

The route followed on the
tour included Winton, Boulia,
Mt. Isa, Cloacurry and Camoo
weal in Queensland and Ten
nant Creek, Barrow Creek and
Alice Springs in the Norlhern
Territory.

The symposinm which fol
lowed provided an opportnnity
for delegales to learn more
about recent developments in
terrain evaluation research and
to assess the current status of
this research.

Last Illonth 34 scicntists and cnginccrs from six conntrics
took part in an eight-day ovcrland study tonr of Australia's
inland followcd by 11 onc-day symposinlll 011 tcnain cvalna
tion for cngincering.

EVALUATING TERRAIN

The tOUl' Ulld the symposium
were organized by the Division
of Soil Mechanics and were nt..
tcuded by representatives of
Commonweulth and State Gov
ernment Departments, Universi..
tics, firms of consulting engin
eers, und CSIRO, as wdl as by
delegates from Britain, CUlUuln,
India, Sonlh A[rica lUllI ilre
United States.
Terrain evaluation for engineer
ing is a comparatively new
science concerned with methods
of classifying, describing, map
ping and evaluating country as
an aid to planning the design
and construction of roads and
other engineering structures.

Terrain evaluation is im
portant to the civil engineer
in the construction of roads)
railways, and water conserva~

A FLAMING MISTAKE
Act 1: Arrive at work, turn on electric radiator, drape coat

over back of chair; settle down to work.
Act 2: Get lip from desk and push back chair (conveni

ently mounted on castors). Leave room.
Act 3: Return to room. Find coat and chair, or their char

red remains, soaked by fire extinguisher fluid.
Finule: Replace personal effects as best one can. Buy ncw

coat and new chair (mounted on castors).

ANOTHER FLAMING MISTAKE
Act I: Send iustant temperature water bath out for repairs.
Act 2: Manufactmc temporary water-bath oul of plastic

container, domestic immersion heater, and thermo
stat. Leave running overnight.

Act 3: Thermoslat fails. Water boils. Plastic container
melts. Laboratory catches fire.

Finale: Staff arrive at work next morning just in time to
prevent fire from spreading to rest of building.

THE POWER OF MOTIVATION
Child proof pill bottles have been in the news recently as "
new safety measure to protect children from harmful medi
cines.

To demonstrate their effectiveness, a number of bottles
were given to a group of 4-year-olds to play with. Not one
bottle was opened.

One fatber who observed the demonstration suggested
that a few lollies should be )lut in the bollles.

Just one minute nntI twenty seconds Inter one entcrprising
child had lllnnage,l to chew the ),Iastie cal' olE a boitlc and
get at the sweets.

Nevertheless, the bottle is extremely effective, but don't
make the mislake of regarding it as infallible.

1. W. HalIalll, Safety Officer.

': SAFETY NOTES

Some Australian effort in agri..
cultural cxtension lUny be mis
directcd and not meet the
nationul intcl'est nor the most
urgent needs of farmers.

This warning is given by
Professor D. B. Williams,
Visiting Professor of Agricul
tural Economics at the Univers
ily oE Melbourne, in his latcst
book, "Agricullural Extension",
published jast montb by Mel
bourne Universily Press.

Pro[esso1' WilIiams, who is
on secondment from CSIRO,
says that extension, like re
search, should be established
as an independent discipline;
successful research programmes
need to be supported by highly
skilled professional extension
specialists.

Extension should assume a
much more positive educational
note and aim at solving
farmers' problems and improv
ing managerial performance.
he claims.

In his book, Professor Wil
Hams analyses recent growth,
including the increase in farm
advisory clubs and consultants,
and compares Australian ser
vices with those in the United
States and Britain,

He claims that with existing
organisation patterns and be
liefs, both ofIicial Australian
bodies and agricultural scien
tists tend to deLly their own
best efforts to develop exten
sion services.

"Agricultural Extension" by D. D,
Williams. 218 pages (Melbourne
University Press, $6.90),

Agricultural
Ex.tension

HOLIDAY CLUB
The Anglesea Holidny Club has
two shares for sale at $220 each.
Shareholders are entitled to
book fiats at Victoria's premier
seaside resort throughout the
year at extremely moderate
rates. Any members of CSIRO
who are interested should ring
the Secretary of the Club, Mrs.
1'. F"ieker' (Melbourne B26757),
for further details.

Lust July ihe Division of Radio)l!tysies conducied a two week school on cloud seeding tech
niques for officers from various stute govcrnment departmcnts. Severnl overSCllS visitors nlso
uliended. OUI' pietnre shows Mr. J. Muhon (left) of tire New Sonth Wules Departmeni of
Ag"ieuUuro nnd Mr. K. Rosne\' (rigid) of Ismel studying the gl'Owlh of ice crystals on n minia
tnre cold siage. In ihe huekgronlld, Dr. S, MOSSO)l of i!te Division demonstrates the s!ta)les of
icc cl'yshds tl1nt form at difIel'cnt tCIllIJCl'1ltm·cs.

cultural project at Medak in
southern India.

Earlier this year six: mem
bers o[ the group took part in
a marathon "Walk Against
Want" and raised $300 for
CAA funds.

These groups have now set
about raising $1,100 to help an
agricullural development pro
ject in the Gaya District of
Bihar State in eastern India.

Sarva Seva Sangh an Indian
social reconstruclion organiza
tion based on the teachings of
Ghandi has drawn up, in COl1 w

junction with the British aid
organizalion, OXFAM, four
development pl'Ojects for the
region.

The total cost of the four
projecls is $100,000.

One of the projects is based
on the village of Sokhodeora
and will cost $21,000.

CAA gl'QUIIS in Austrulia hnvc
undcl'tnkcn to SU[>IJOl't this lU"oM
ject mul ilre $1,100 raised by
CSIRO g"OUI'S will go towa"ds
tbis.

The $21,000 will be used to
advance agriculture in a large
number of villages around Sok~

hodeora.
Among other things it will

be spent on 40 wells, 20 pump
sets, seed, a grain silo, 20 pairs
of bullocks, spraying equip
ment, seed drills and cullivators
and threshing machinery.

Two Victorians, Alan and
Wendy Scarfe, who have
worked for CAA in Sokho
deom have described their ex
periences in a book, "A Mouth
ful of Petals", published by
Heinemann.

Apal'l [1'0111 the CAA gmll)"
in Hcnd Oflicc, Forcst l)l'oducts,
nnd Textile Industry, gl'OlllJS
have also been formed in sevcmJ
othe,' Divisions of CSIRO.

A group which stnrted in the
Division of Protein Chemistry
in 1964, has raised over $1,000
for famine relief in India and
fol' projects such as 8Upport
for an extension worker at an
Indian village near Dahanan,
purchase of five sewing
machincs for a hospital and
clinic at Nagpur, and constrLlc
tion of a well at Bn}arampur.

In November last year,
members 01' the staff of the
Divisions of Food Preservation
and Mineral Chemistry (Coal
Research Laboratory) and of
the Wheat Research Unit l

started a group at North Ryde,
Sydney.

Since then Ihey have raised
nearly $500 to support an agri-

COMMUNITY AID
ABROAD
In the last three years Com
munity Aid Abroad groups in
Head Office and in the Divi
sions of Forest Products and
Textile Induslry have raised
$3,700 to help communities ill
India and Ceylon.

MILLION DOLLAH
LOAN
The Laboratories Credit Union
which caters for CSIRO stalf
located in New South Wales
has completed another success~

fut year. According to its latest
Annual Report, the million
dollar mark in loans to stalf
was reached during the year.
Shareholders' funds and money
on deposit now total more than
$330,000.

This year the Annual Meet
ing of the Credit Union will
be held in the Hicks Meeting
Hall of the Division of Food
Preservation on Wednesday,
25th September at 5.15, p.m.
This is to enable staff 1I1 the
Ryde-Epping area to, learn
more about the operallons of
the Credit Union and to meet
its Directors.

V.S. AI'POINTMENT
M.'. T. Pcareey of the Division
of Computing Research has
taken leave from CSIRO to
accept a temporary appointfY!cnl
with Control Data CorporatlOll,
Minneapolis. Mr. Pcarcey will
join a team engaged in the de
sign and development of neW
computers.

I'ROFESSOR
M,'. J. W. Holmes of the Divi
sion of Soils bas been ap
pointed to the first Chair iT'
Earth SCIences at Flllldcrs Ulll
versity, Mr. Holmes will re
main an omcer of CSIRO, but
will devote about half his time
to his university duties.

MELBOURNE BALL
The annual ball for Melboume
Divisions and Sections will be
held at the Royale Ballroom
011 Thursday, 12th September.
Two bands will provide non
stop dancing till 2.00 a.m. the
following morning and every
couple wilt receive a free
bottle of champagne.
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will attend the International
Conference on Co-ordinate
Chemistry. Dr. Scaife will also
visit research centres in Britain
and the United States before
returning next November.

Mr. J, 110
, Shelf-on, Secretary

([lldustria] and Physical
Sciences), returned recently
from India where he attended
a UNESCO conference on the
application of science and tech
nology to development nf Asia.

Dr. G. K. White of the Divi
sion of Physics left last monlh
for the United Stntes to take
part in the NBS Syrnposilllll
on Thermal Expansion and the
Thermal Conductivity Confer
ence in Indiana. He will also
attend the 11th International
Conference on Low Tempera
ture Physics at Sl. Andrew's,
ScoUand, and the International
Conference on Mean Free
Paths of Electrons in Metals
in Zurich before returning
next month.

Dr. 1'. R. Wbil/iel<\ of the
Division of Plant Industry left
last month for the United
Slates where he will spend six
months at the Departrnent of
Agricullural Biochemistry, Uni
versity of Arizona. Dr. Whit
field will follow this with a
period oJ six months at the
Laboratory of Mo]ecular
Biology, University of Cam
bridge.

J
'

H

I.'f3~[f y rnJCm~ll-_"

COllyright 'London Punch'

These six scientists from five Asian countries firc ut J))'csent
wOl'king at the Cl'ollulla 11lboru'ory of the Divhdon of }?isbcl'ics
and Occanogrnllhy.
They arc (from left to right): Pro[essor Y. HiYllll111 of the
Department of Fisheries, Faculty of Agriculture, University of
Tokyo-spending three months with the Division as an ex
change professor on a Level'hulO1C Visiting Fellowship and
while in Australia will make a collecti.on of fish specimens;
Mr, M, Ahs1UlUlIuh of the Marine Fisheries Department l West
Pakistan-in Australia for two years as a Colombo Plan Fellow
to study fisheries research and administration; M,·. 11. enstillo of
tbe Philippines Fisheries Commission-here for twelve months
under the Colombo Plan to study research techniques in physi
cal and chemical oceanography; 1\1J', Y. M. K WOll, a Colombo
Plan Fellow from the Institute of Marine Biology at Scoul
National University-spending twelve ITIonths with the Division
carrying out research on phytoplankton; Dr. H. TllkllllO of tbe
Tokyo Regional Fisheries Research Laboratory, Ministry of
AgrIculture and Forestry, Tokyo-here for eight months on an
Australian International Award Fellowship to study biochemical
techniques and plankton biology; and Dr. M. UurairufllllJ1\ of
the Ceylon Fisheries Corporation-spending Rix months with
the Division as II UNESCO Fellow to study techniques of
measuring the primary production of the ocean.

OVERSEAS VISITS

Mr, K. It, Hall of the Division
of Chemical Engineering left
early last month on a twelve
weeks' visit to Norlh America,
Britain, Europe and Japan. He
will attend conferences on
rheology in Britain and Japan
and the Tripartile Chemical
Engineering Conference in
Montreal.

Dr. A. H. G. Lung of the
Division of Irrigation Research
left recently for the United
States where he will spend
seven months at the University
of Wisconsin studying plant
water-soil relationships.

Dr. I'. May of the Division of
Horticultural Research left last
month for California to attend
a meeting of the American
Society of JIorticultural
Science. Dr. May will study
vine trellising methods and
mechanical harvesting of grapes
in the United States and Europe
before returniL1g to Australia
in early November.

Dr. D. E. Seaife of the Divi
sion of Mineral Chemistry left
recently for Israel where he

Dr. E, K. Bigg of the Division
of Radiophysics will return
shortly [['om overseas. Dr. Bigg
has been visiting research cen
tres in Europe j Britain, and
North America. Last month he
attended a cloud physics con
ference in Toronto.

Deadline
COll{l'ibuflorlS (0 Ihe October
issue of Coresearc!z should
reach the Editor at 3/4 Albert
Street, East Melbolll'lle, by
Thursday, 12th Seplember.

Printed by CS1RO, Melbourne

Mr. A. P. POWER

B.Ag.Sc. from the University
of Sydney in 1959 alltl Batch
elor of Sacred Theology fmm
Sl. Patriek's College in 1965.
He then spent lwo years work
ing and travelling in Papua and
New Guinea, Europe. Asia and
the Middle East, before be
coming a science teacher in
Canberra at the beginning of
the year.

zones with particular reference
to the dispersion of minor ele
ments throughou t the asso
ciated rocks. Mr. Hudson grad
uated BSc, wilh honours from
the University of Western Aus
tralia in 1962 and since theu
has been studying for his
Ph.D. at the University of
Queens]and.

Mr. D. R. HUDSON

Mr. D. n. Hudson has been
appointed to the Division of
Applied Mineralogy where he
will carry out research on the
conditions of emplacement of
pegmalites and mineralised

New Staff

Mr. A. 1'. Power has jnined
the Division of Plant Industry
where he will assist in com
munication of information
about the Division's work both
within and outside the Organi
sation. Mr. Power graduated

NEWDIGATE POEM
A Prize Poem submil/ed by Mr. Lambkin of Bnrlord

to the Examiners of the University of Oxford
on the prescribed poetic theme set by them ill
1893, 'The Benefits of Ihe Electr;c Light'

HAIL, Happy Muse, and touch the tuneful string!
Thc bcnefits confcrred by Science I sing.

Under the kind Examiners' direction
I only write about them in connection
With benefits wllich the Electric Light
Confers on us; especially at night.
These are my thcme, of thesc my song shall risc.
My lofty head shall swell to strike the skies.
And tears of hopeless love bedew the maiden's eyes.

Descend, 0 Muse, from thy divine abode,
To Osney, on the Seven Bridges Road;

For under Gsney's solitary shade
The bulk of the Electric Light is made.
Here are the works; - from hence the current flows
Which (so the Company's prospectus goes)

Can furnish to Subscribers hour by hour
No less than sixteen thousand candle power,
All at a thousand volts. (H is essential
To keep the current at this higb potential
In spite of the considerable expense.)

The Energy developed represents,
Expressed in foot-tons, the united forces
Of fiftcen elephants and forty horses.
But shall my scientific detail thus
Clip the deal' wings of Buoyant Pegasus?

Shall pure statistics jar upon the ear
That pants for Lyric accents loud and clear?
Shall I describe the complex Dynamo
Or write about its Commutator? No!

To happier fields I lead my wanton pen,
The proper study of mankind is men.

Awake, my Musel Portray the pleasing sight
That meets us where they make Electric Light.

Behold the Eleetrician where he stands:
Soot, oil, and verdigris are on his hands;
Large spots of grease defile his dirty clothes,
The while his conversation drips with oaths.
Shall such a heing perish in its youth 7
Alas! It is indeed the fatal truth.
In that dull brain, beneath that hair unkempt,
Familiarity has bred contempt.
We Warn him of the gesture all too late:
Oh, Heartless Javel Oh, Adamantine Fate!

Same raadom toueh - a hand's imprudent slip 
The Terminals - a flash - a sound like 'Zipl'
A smell of burning fills the started Air-
The Electrician is no longer theJcl

But let us turn with true Artistic seam
From facts funereal and from views forlorn
Of Erebus and Blackest midnight born.

Arouse thee, Muse1 and chaunt in accents rich
The interesting processes by which
The Eleetricity is passed along:
These are my theme: to these I bend my song.

H runs encased in wood or porous brick
Through copper wires two ll1illimetres thick,
And insulated on their dangerous mission
By indiarubbcr, silk or composition.
Here you may put with critical felicity
The following question: 'What is Electricity'!'

'Molecular Activity,' say some,
Others when asked s.ay noth ing, and are dumb.
Whatever be its nature, this is clear:
The rapid current checked in its careef,
Baulked in its race and halted in its course
Transforms to heat and light its latent force:

It needs 110 pedant in the lecturer's chair
To prove that light and heat arc present there.
The pear-shaped vacuum globe, I understand,
Is far too hot to fonole with the hand.
While, as is patent to the meanest sight,
The carbon filament is very bright.

As for the lights they hang about the town,
Some praise them highly, others run them down.
This systcm (technically called the Arc),
Makes some passages too Iight, others too dark.

But in the house the soft and constant rays
Have always met with universal praise.

For instance: if you want to read in bed
No candle burns beside your curtain's head,
Far from some distant corner of the room
The incandescent lamp dispels the gloom,
And with the largest print need hardly try
The powers of any young and vigorous eye.

Arnint thee, Muse! Inspired the poet sings!
I cannot help observing future things}
Life is a vale, its paths are dark and rough
Only because we do not know enough:
When Science has discovered something more
Wc shall be happier than wc were before.

Hail, Britain, M.istress of the Azure Main,
Ten thousand Fleets sweep over thee in vain!
Hail, Mighty Mother of the Brave and Free,
That beat Napoleon, and gave birth to mel
Thou that canst wrap in thine cmblnzoned robe
Onc quarter of the habitable globe.
Thy mountains, wafted by a favouring breeze,
Like mighty rocks withstand the stormy seas.

Thou art a Christian Commonwealth; and yet
Bc thou not all unthankful- nor forget
As thou exultest in Imperial Might
The Benefits of the Electric Light.

Hilnire llelloe (Verses, 1910)
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CORESEARCH
FOR CIRCULATION AMONG MEMBERS OF CSIRO STAFF NUMBER liS, MELBOURNE, OCTOBER 1968

In

Below: looking at one of the
displays at the symposium are
(from left to right): Dr. M.
Batisse, Chief of the Natural
Resources Research Division of
UNESCO, Mr. R. E, Tomlinson
of the Canadian Department of
Forestry and Rural Develop
ment, and Mr. G. A. Stewart"
Chief of the Division of land
Research.

had been adopted in many
other parts of the world.

Advances in the use of
science in land evalualion had
been very rapid.

largely on their own natural
resources for their economic
and social advancement, a
knowledge of land for land use
planning was essential.

Mr. Christian went on to say
that Australia presented a wide
array of situalions from de
veloped to undeveloped lands,
some degraded, some weIl
utilized, and some improved.
It was an excellent laboratory
for land-use studies.

The integrated approach to
land assessment developed by
CSIRO and llsed in mapping
the resources of norlhern Aus
tralia and Papua-New Guinea

Contributions to the November
issue of COl'esearch should
reach the Editor at 314 Albert
Street, East Melbourne. by
Tuesday. 15tl, Octobel'.

Deadline

Above is an architect's impression of a new coal research laboratory to be built for the Division
of Mineral Chemistry at North Ryde, Sydney. The building will be air-conditioned and is
estimated to cost $1.8 million. Tenders are expected to be called in March next year and tender
drawings are now being prepared by Noel Bell and Ridley Smith, agent architects for the
Department of Works in Sydney. Construction should be finished towards the end of 1970.

The ground floor of the building will house the administral'ion group, library and staff
amenities, while the five upper floors will provide laboratory space. The building has been
specifically designed to provide standardisation of laboratory space as far as possible and
maximull1 flexibility of services. Vertical and horizontal ducts t'hroughout the building are
designed to act structurally and, at the same time, allow ready access to all installed services
and to allow any installation of additional services when required.

LAND EVALUATION SYMPOSIUM
Increased understanding of how to make the best use of the World's
land resources could give 11100'e to human happiness than studies in
almost any other field, Mr. C. S. Christian of the Executive said in
Canbena last August.
Mr, Christian was opening
all intemational symposium
011 laud evaluatioIl at the
Academy of Science.
The symposium, which denlt
with ndvl1l1ces in techniques
and concepfs of assessing n
counfry's Inlid resources, was
organized by the Division of
Land Research in co-operation
with UNESCO.
It was attended by 200 scien
tists from 13 countries.

Mr. Christian said that,
although world population and
the demands upon the world's
lands were both advancing
rapidly, changes in scientific
competence were also rapid.

He said that he could see no
reason why science should not
outstrip reproduclion.

There was a great need in
developed countries as well as
developing countries for more
competence in the planning of
land use and land management.

In developed areas, where
extensive use of land was asso
ciated with high cost inputs,
there was a need to watch
closely the long-term elIeels of
land use on the resource
potential. he continued.

There was also a need for an
almost daily watch to ensure
that .dangers such as disease,
lack of moisture, or fire, were
dealt with promptly.

In developing countries,
which ultimately had to depend

Brief

OBITUARIES
MI'. J. C. M. Fornachon,
Director of the Australian
Wine Research Institute, died
suddenly in Adelaide on Sun
day, 25th August.

A graduate in agricultural
science from the University of
A del aid e, Mr. FOl'l1achon
joined the ,taJI of tbe Waite
Agricultural Research Institute
in 1935,

He joined the C.S.I.R.
Oenological Section in 1965
and ten yean; latcr was ap
pointed Director of the Wine
Research Institute.

;~r. Fornachon llchiel'ed Cllt

itlterl1ational reputalion for his
research on the microbiology
of wines and in 1955 he under
took the task of producing an
En;:lish tmllslation of the inter
national lJictiollory of viticul
ft/oral-and oen%gical-tel'lns
under the auspices of F.A.O.

Mr. E. H. Rafferty of Canberra
Site Services, died last month
after twenty-OIIc years service
with the Organization.

Mr. RalIerty, who was in
charge of motor transport for
CSIRO in the Canberra region,
had a distinguished war record.

He was awarded the D.F.C,
as a Fiight Lieutenant in a
Halifax squadron in operations
over Europe.

Doctorate
Mr. J. I. Pill of the Division
of Food Preservation has been
awarded the degree of Doctor
of Philosophy by the Uni
versity of California for his
thesis "The yea s t g e n u s
M elscll1dkowiaH

•

number of items of interest
relating to the administration
of the Organization. On the
Wednesday evening the Execu
tive entertained the Chiefs to a
buJIet dinner at the Com
modore Motel.

News

Meeting With Chiefs
On Tuesday, 10th September,
and Wednesday. 11th Septem
ber, the Executive met in Can
bUi'i'U with;·-the' Chiefs of -Divi
sions where they discussed a

The pictures below were taken
during the dinner. They show:
Top - Dr. J. R, Price (left) of
tlte Executive and Dr. R. G.
Giovanelli, Chief of the Divi~

sion of Physics, and Bottonl
Mr. B, Beresford Smith <left)
Assistant Secretary (Works and
Buildings), and Dr. A. E. Pierce,
Chief of the Division of Animal
Health,

Doctor of Science
Dr. W. F. Colc of the Division
of Building Research has been
awarded the degree of Doctor
of Science by the University of
Western Australia for his thesis
"Studies on Clay Minerals,
Australian Clays, Properties
of Fired Clays and Set
Cements".

Institute Fellows
Or. D. O. No.....s of the Divi
sion of Tropical Pastures and
Dr. R. C. HossHel' of the Divi
sion of Plant Industry have
been elected Fellows of the
Australian Institute o( Agricul
tural Science for their contri
hutions to Australian agrieul~

lure.
Dr. Norris.'s early research

was concerned with virus
d i s ea s e s of potatoes and
tomatoes. In 1953 he switched
to research on the bacteriology
of tropical and sub-tropical
Icgllmes. I-Tis outslanding work
in both of these fields earned
him the Institute's Medal of
Agricultmal Science for 1960.

Dr. RossHer has made a
number of major contributions
to pasture research in Western
Australiaj particularly in rela
tion to the agronomy and
ecology of subterranean clover.

.s(co(z)
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It depicts the lif~ and work of the Jale Sir Inn Clunics Ross, n former Fellow and President of the
Australinn Vctcrimuy Association, nntl Chnirmun of CSlllO from 1949 (0 1959.

Adrnlnlstrator

ScienHst

r-,o~I

hj~.~
I . i I I

L .. ~L
i I [ .-I 1

I I

f J

There is evidence that tile di~cnverics th ..1l ('iHr\(' fmm
research in10 parasitic cliscol~es led Chlllic~ Ross tQ a

rcalii',atinll of the imjl()rLance ofmlional management or
I~lrm nnimals as a mcall~ nfachipvillg- disease conlrnl ill cases
wh('l"e eradieatiDIl is. not practical. 'rhi~ concept was
d('vdnpcd in dcaling with livel'-Jluke in ~he('r. IlTigaliol1,
which makes it possible lill'soJne areas to CnlT)' sheep, also
providr.~ (he conditions rOl' maintenance 01' the snails which
are hosts fi)r tl1(' nukc organisms alone stage in their lilt:

cycle, Conlrol orthe disease can be C1chirvcd through
mamlgement- praeti{'e based on understanding or the biology
or the living organisms in the systenl. This cOJlcept is
represented in the area al the lowl'!' right of the pewel (6),
continuing iut\) tllcsecond panel where a primitive il'l'igallon
device appears within the dark mass nrthc hody of the beast.

Clunies Ross-Administrator

The portrait ofCluoies Ross as scientist is linked to tilt'
second portrait, Clunies Russas administrator, by a
chul't (11) showing thcdf'velopmcnt ofC,S.I.R. and CS1RO
dmin"J; his career as a scientist and -an administrator. Below
this (12), the developmcIlt ora practical technique I(ll"
contl'Ol {)rliver~ntlkc is suggestcd, The erudc irrigation
!>ystcm is all eXHmple oflhe use ofhHman ('!Ton with littl"
benefit because nl'inadcquatc kno"vlcdge. The success oJ
the system in bringing- waler to where it is needed creates
the conditions for djsrilsc.prndur:ingorgonisms tu nourish.
The findings [mm research provide a hasis I'm disease
control, bllllhis knowledge is urno value until it pCJ1ctmtcs
into the area ofignol'ancf' and is applied in a logical way.

In a similar way, Clullirs ROilS saw that veterinary science
was conceroed with more than the tn~atmentof siek
animals (7), He promoted the idea, especially in tilt'
pastoral industry, thal maintenance of the health and
productivity or animal~ !Tquires inji:mned management
melhods and effective mcasun's to prevent diseases. Clunies
Ross, alrcad}' decply intcrested in human development
through his involvement in educ,Hion, was stimulated by
many [aClO!'S incidental Lo his scientilic W01'k. He observed,
for instance, how llwf'C' \\'CI'C dose relal ionsltips between
pe{lplc and their pets (fl). He saw, after traveHin~ in the Far
East, that sOl'ne thing;'i that had been neglected ill the West
were recognized as important in t!lc East. vVhercns the
-West had (·mphasi¥.cd material and physical
development (9), the East had emphasized control over
mental processes (10), even at thc expemc of physical
1.vell~being. Recognition of tile irnportance 01' bot\l aspects
might well have influenced Clunies Ross in the decision to
leave practical scientific wOl'k and movc into the area of
management ofscit·IHT.

CDmmunicatorAdministratorScienlist

The nHlI'al is dividcu into din'!' panels, which may bt'
compared \"ith chapter!, ora hiography, They show Clunies
Rnss in the roles ors<:ientist, administrator, and
('olnnTlJnicatOl'. In earh panel, he appearii against a
hackgrouud related In fhC' activities ofLlle role. The upper
pari ofeilt:h panel is COJl(cl')1cd with things which rni~ht

havc influenccd and motivated Clunies Ross, In the' [Dwrr
pan ol'cach panrl, material considerations ldating to the
rcntral activity an' illu~traled. In the central s~Clion of
rach, thc're is a prngrc~siml in timc from left 10 right and
Ihis mov{~nwnt in time conlinues across the three panels.
'fhe time scale, indicated by the representiltion a('rosli tIlt'
three panpls ora single stride ofa g"allnping horse (I),
suggests that the lill'-wmk orClunics Rass, even though
highly significant, is ~lill only a small part ol'thc rontinuing
conflict between (~1l1jghtemncntand ignorance, kuvillg"
much Jor others to tlo.

\Vithin each ortbc panels, thefe is it f'urth('!' division into
smaller areas, These vary in size. Those nCl1l'Cl' the centre
of each panel arc larger, and !-';encrally thcirsubject 1l1aLtC!'

is closely related to the central activity with which the panel
is concerlled. Thr smaller, more tlislanl arell!) show other
things relevant to lIlt' central actiVity, butkss directly
"datrd to it.

A convcntiollaJ portrait ptTM~1l1S it.~ !\1l1.~ictl as the artist
secs him at an instant in time. A biography follows the life
and aetiyitie~of its suhjr('t, Sf) that the IT'adcr must build
up his pEcture ora pCI'.snn from an aecnunt o!"events spread
over an {'xlcllcled pf'rwd. The Clunics Ross Nlcmol'i.11
Muralllf.ls gome (,ftll(' characteristics (If both portrait and
lJingr'lphy. Allhollg-h it is made up ofpiLtUl'eS rather than
words, the 11l1.llalldel's to l.\l"livities and events that occUI'rcd
thmugh the period Or the working life nl'Clunics Ros~. It is
cDllStruclpd aroulld the U'nlf<tl theme orClunies Ro~s, the
ecllH:atrd, civiliz(xllnan, confJullling ignorancc, llymbolizt'd
by thc' beast, dark, 1Illwmed, potenlially dang-erom, yet in
SOUl(' \\lays aUl'<lctive.

Clunies Ross - Scientist

Cllinies Rnss f.\"raduatec! as <1_ vrterillnry scienlist ilnd spenl
several yeilrs in llw field ofvctcrinarv medicine as a research
worker and university tC'arher, He is shmvn ill the central
;-\lea n[the first panel {2i in thi.s I'Ole, At tllf'left (3) at'c
pietuH.'s relating to subjccts ofstudy in the tl'<lining Ilr
veterinary s.tientists, ;v[uch of his work in veterinary
resf'nn:h was nil Jisc.lses caused by par,lsites nfanimals and
the Mea {'1} hclO\\' IlIl' cell Ire "flhe panel is concerned with
IIws(' activities., Jklnw Ihis <Ire !cferenccs to other Ilelds of
vctclin,u-y rc~{',llTb in whith Cllll1ies. Ross ' ..... ,IS active (5), ill
particular, rumen plwsiolol{\ :\Ilcl won I pn1duninn in shecp.

Clunies Ross Memorial Mural

\Vhilstthc llm'e pnnds are concerned with these thrcc major
aspects o("thp lilc and work ofCh.tnics Ros:'i, they are
interrelated and CflI'lllCCt(·u, as were hi::: activities in the three
mlcs, The mw'al shnws how he moved rron1. rrseartli in a
sprci'illz('d field to a broader cun<:ern with the flllminis~

lration ofscience, ilnd [D outstanding" perl'onnanrc [IS a
f(lmmUnicalnr. It cmpha.sizes the conviction expressed by
Clunies Ross inllH' quotation inrnrporalt'd UI the third
pand-

., W<" can but hope that the tin"ll' is not rar

distanl \"hen the Australian Government and people
will no lon~er rC'Knrd sciC'nce and technology
as something esoteric and apal't, but as llw
motive ["n:c which interpenetrates and influence...
evcry aspecl- atour daily lives, as the ultimate
soul'I:r o{'materinl progress, and as the last
best hopt' that mankind in this <lnd othn
(~Otlnt'ril'smay Olltlivf' its age-old encmiesof
fi'ar and W,lOt .

On Friday, 20th September, Dr. N. Needham, President of the Australian
Veterinary Association, presented the Clunies Ross Memol'ial Muml to
the Clunies Ross Foundation. The Foundation's President, Sir Ian
McLennan, accepted the Mural on behalf of the Foundation.
TIle MlIl'al, which stands in the foyer of the National Science Centre in Melbourne, was
cOlllmissioned by the Australian Veterinary Association and painted by Mr. Robert
Ingpcn of Head QUke.
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This example cmphasizes the jmpol'tance orrollowing up
scientific investigation with practical application and the
intl'oduction ofmanagclncnt practices based on the scientific
findings, The extension of this pattcm to a whole industry,
the pa~taral industry, is dealt with in the upper parts of the
first and second pands (13), The many factors interacting
to am'CI the productivity of the industry al'e represented as
chess pleces, succ.ess in theil' manipulation being dependent
on adcCJuate knowledge of the scientific basis ortlle indwHry.
The applicaticJIl oftllis kind orthinkin~in ont> industry
leads to the idea that a. similar approach call apply in other
indllstrics and tlu'oughout society (14). Tllis suggests the
motivation !i)l' Chillies Ross in his third role-, that ofa
comrnunicatol' of the results ufsrientillc research,
The problem he faced was that, Ollthollgh science continued
lo produce new infol'mntion, this Wll!\ nol translated
sullicientlyquickly into practical application. While new
inliwmation remained unapplied, the forces ofignorancl'
continued to prevent the Cull realization ofphysical and
mental well-being and even to cause physical and !lwntal
harm (15). Symlmlieatly, the mural shows Clunies Ross as
communicator ahead ol'thc beast'.

Clunies Ross - Communicator

The conviction that the result's of resemch must be pl'escnted
to people in terms they can understand readily led Clunies
Ross to spend much time addressing- audit'net's ofmany
kinds. Often these were groups orl~lrmt'J".~ al field days and
the ccntrnl picture is ofan occasion ol"this kind (lG). He was
conscious of the physical strain that lhis Hctivity imposed on
him (17) but was impelled to continue by his awareness uf
the basic human needs (18), whieh he realized could be met
only if the reSOUl'l'('S made available through science and
technology were used cft'cctively.

-1 10 -------,0

~ '0

Communicator

Although much ofwlmt he did as a communicator WilS

necessarily CDll{'{'l"llCd wilh the presentation ofHl.cts relating'
to particular problems in a simple, direct way, this was prtrt
oran effort to bring about a wider recognition orthe
contribution that srience and tedmo!ogy could make to
SOelt'ty, The upper part oflhe third panel presents a pictun~

ora primitive society and, superimposed on it, a diagram of
the How ofrcso\.lrces in a more complexsncil.'lY (19), Clunk's
Rnss ~ummadzedhis own view on I"he interactions between
science, technology, and society in the CJuotation given on
page 2, which appears in the mural 011 the ribbon carried
bv the three birds (20),

With winter over for another year, lIIany of you are
no doubt thinking about goiug on a caravan trip in
the 1I10nths ahead. The folluwing hints on towing
cal'llvans have been supplied by the Royal Auto
mobile Club of Victoria.

Tow Bar
Before towing a caravan, the first and most important lhing
is to see that the tow bar on the car and draw bar on lhe
caravan are free (ram any flexi ng or up and down move
ment. The tow bar on the car should not be I1xetl to the
bumper bar alone, but should be attached to chassis cross
members, spri ng hangers or to several independent points
on the body.

How Much Can You Tow?
It is recommended that the LOADED WEIGHT of the
towed vehicle be less than the unloaded weight of the
towing vehicle, provided that the tflndem operates on
traflkable roads and that the towing vehicle is in sound
mechanical condition.

Shock Absorbers
The shock absorbers on both front and rear o( (he towing
car must be in good cOIHJition, otherwise the combination
wilt pitch badly over uneven road surfaces anp could
become uncontrollable,

Loading
Ascertain from the maker or hirer the correct loading. This
will vary with size and design of caravan and make of
towing vehicle. Good forward loading is importanl to
ensure steady towing. Steady louring speeds of about 35-40
m.p.h, are quite comfortable; higher speeds should not
generally be attempted.

Load On Bracket
Many caravanners consider that the greatest strain is
placed upon the towing bracket when a re-start is made
on a hill, but lhey overlook the up and down stresses on a
bumpy road, OF the strain when the caravan passes at
speed over a humpback bridge or portion of road.

A caravan invariably tows belter when the front is
slightly down and tows very badly if the front is higher
than the back. When a caravan sways or pitches on normal
roads, the weight on the draw-bar should be increased.
Remember that 10 Ibs. moved from the back to the front
of the caravan means an increase in weight of 20 lbs, on
the tow-bar.

Coupling
The coupling between the car and caravan provides a
universal joint to allow free movement in filly di.recti.on.
[t is incorrect lO lighten the coupling with a wrench, as
some component must bend or stretch and so create a
danger which could be serious, particularly when crossing
gutters, when maximum movement is required. Couplings
should be tightened by hand. A little oil or Lhe freeing of
a tight thread or nut is often needed, but always see lhat
the safety catch is in operation and safely chains connected.

Tyre Pressure
Tyre pressure should be increased from 2-6 Ibs. when a
caravan is towed.

Towing Dollies
The practice of using lowing dollies is recommended for
heavy caravans. (Minimum usual weight at tow~bar for use
of a tow dolly is approximately 200 lbs.)

Note These Points
a Make your first run with a caravan a short onc. Start out
early or avoid heavy traffic to try oul the "combination" for
handling diHerences. Above all, remember, the acceleration
rate of the car is considerably reduced,

• If you come to a standstill on a steep grade, it pays 10
chock the caravan wheels before restarting. You can get
your car and the caravan at a sHght angle by running back.
one or two feet and lhen slarting from this position, This
allows for a more gradual pull than if a straight pull is
attempted.

• Before moving your caravan at any time, make it a
routine procedure to walk around it to ensure that every
thing is ready for travel, Le. windows lastcncd, the door
locked, ventilalors closed, parking legs and jockey wheel
up, coupling properly screwed and fastened, safety catch 01'
chains linled up, kerosene stove not over full, bottle gas
turned off at cylinder, stop ~nd tail lights connected and
most important, see that no gear is left under caravan.
Make sure all inside cupboard doors are securely fastened,

J. W. Hallmll, Safely OlTicer
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Mr. H. E. Vi"inIl of the
Division of Applied Miner
alogy left recently on a three
month visit to research centres
in Japan, Korea, Hong Kang,
and the United States. While in
Japan he will attend the Fifth
International Symposium an
the Chemistry of Cemenl.

for Oyromagnetic Ratio of the
Proton, the Consultative Com
mittee on Electricity, and the
International Committee on
Weights and Measures. Mr.
Lehany will also visit New
Guinea before returning in
early November.

Mr. R.· N. Morse, Chief of
lhe Division of Mechanical
Engineering, leaves shortly on
a four-week visit to the United
States where he will take part
in a meeting of the United
Nations Solar Distillation Panel
and attend the Annual Confer
ence of the Solar Energy So
ciety.

Dr. W. .T. Scoll, Assistant
Chief of the Division of Food
Preservation, left last month
ror Japan where he will attend
an international symposium on
the freezing and drying of
micro-organisms, and an inter
national conference on culture
collections. Defore returning in
December he will visit meat re
search laboratories in Russia,
Britain, and North America.

Mr. O. G. Inglcs of the Divi
sion of Soil Mechanics left re
cently for Japan, where he will
attend the "Fifth International
Congress on Rheology" at Ky
oto and the ~ISymposium on
Earth and Rockfill Dams" at
Talwarra. Mr. Ingles will also
visit laboratories in Japan and
India before returning early
next month.

Dr. L. M. CllIrebrough of
the Division o[ Tribophysics
left last 1110nth for Rome to
attend an international confer
ence on electron rnicroscopy.
He will also attend the "Inter
national Conference on Vacrm
des and Interstitials in Metals"
and visit research centres in
Britain before returning later
this month.

Mr. F. J. Lelmny, Chief of
the Division of Applied
Physics, left recently for Paris
where he will attend meetings
of the Radio Frequency Work
ing Group, the Working Group

Dr. W. Bons, Chief of the Divi
sion of Trlbophysics, left last
month [or London to attend an
Executive meeting of the Inter
national Union of Pure and
Applied Physics. Or. Boas will
also attend the "International
Conference on Vacancies and
InterstitiaIs in Metals" in West
Germany and visit laboratories
in Britain, Europe! India and
the United States before return
ing next month.

OVERSEAS VISITS

POSITIONS VACANT
The following vacancies for· professional appoinhllcl1(s arc
current:

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (EOI/2)-Upper Atmosphere Seclion
544/34 (5/10/68).

LEADER WHEAT RESEARCH UNIT (PRS/SPRS)-Whe,t Re
search Unit-651/21 (1l/10168).

MATHEMATICIAN/PHYSIOLOGIST (RS/SRS)-Division Plant 10
dustry-1301937 (11/10/68).

SAFETY OFFICER (SS02/3)-Head Oflke-ItO/1056 (4/10/68).
CALIBRA110N OFFICER (SSOI/2)-Division of Meteorological

Physics·-420/236 (4/10/68).
(4?lJTc>~Y~T (SS01) -Division of Food Preservatiol1- 300/484

EXPERtMENTAL OFFICER ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT
(EOIl2)-Division of Mechanical Engineering-430/269 (4/10/68).

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (EOl/2/J)-Division o( Textile
Physics-465/303 (4/10/68).

WOOL TEXTILE RESEARCH (E02/3)-Div\sion of Textile In
dust,y-464/453 (4/10/68).

_rc;~~tPtJ1l~/6~t~EMIST (EOl/2)-Division of Applied Mineralogy

Courtesy "New Yorker".

, .J.,J
~J_

"Hofstetter is projecting urban Might in the 1970's, Dr. Bartley is
hypothesizing aftel·.effectsof the Third JJ7ol'ld War in terms of

agronomy, mul Fit/Cl', there, is, I'm. afraid, wool.gc(thel'ing."

the components of natural pro
ducts and mixtures of synthetic
organic compounds. Since
graduating H.Sc. from the Uni
versity of Melbourne in 1962,
Mr. JelTs has been an analyst
with the Chemistry and Physics
Division of the Weapons Re
search Establishment at Salis
bury.

Mr. T. M. Li,,(uk has joined
the Division of Building Re
search to work on the optimal
planning and design of civil
engineering and urban projects.
Since graduating in civil engi
neering from the University of
Melbourne in 1966, Mr. Liptak
has been studying at the same
university for his M.Eng.Sc.

Dr. D. A. Ritz has joined the
Division of Fisheries and
Oceanography to study the
physiology of moulting and
growth in the Western Austra
lian crayfish. Or. Ritz gradu
ated R.Sc. with honours from
the University of Wales in
1963 and Ph.D. from the same
university this year.

work at its Sydney Laboratory
011 problems associated with
the presence of inorganic con
stituents in Australian coals.
Or. Potter graduated U.Sc. with
honours from the University of
London in 1944 and Ph.D. from
the same university in 1950.
From 1950 to 1951, he worked
at the Paint Research Station,
Teddington, and from 1950 to
1964 he carried out research
on corrosion with the Central'
Electricity Generating Board.
Since 1964 he has been Deputy
Director of the Water Research
Association at Marlow.

Mr. J. R. Jells has joined
the Division of Applied Chem
istry to carry out research on
the adaptation and development
of novel methods for separating,

Mr. P. H. CANNINGTON

mass analysing devices. Since
graduating H.Sc. witb honours
from the University of Mel
bourne in 1963. Mr. Canning
ton has been studying for his
Ph.D. in the University's
Physics Department.

Dr. E. C. I'otler has been
appointed to the Division of
Mineral Chemistry and will

Dr. G. J. Fuichncy has been
appointed to the Division oC
Animal Physiology to investi
gate ruminant digestion and in
termediary metabolism of pro
tected protein concentrates in
relation to body growth and
meat production. Dr. Faichney
graduated B.Se. from the Uni
versity of Melbourne in 1960,
M.Sc.Agr. from the University
of Sydney in 1962, and PhD.
from the University of Mel
bourne in 1967. He has spent
the last twelve months on a
CSIRO studentship at the Row
ett Research Institute, Aber
deen, Scotland.

Dr. P. C. Kerridgc has been
appoi nted to the Division of
Tropical Pastures to study
plant nutrition and soil fertility
in relation to the establishment
and growth of improved pas~

tures for dairy cattle in north
Queensland. After graduating
M.Agr.Sc. from the University
of Q.ueensland in 1960, Dr.
Kerridge spent four years at
the University of Bogor, Indo
nesia. He recently obtained his
Ph.D. from Oregon State Uni
versity.

Mr. P. H. Callinglon has
been appointed to the Division
of Chemical Physics where he
will work on the development
of high efficienc)' ion sources
and study the IOn optics of

Dr. L. A. BAKER

Mr. J. A. Redpoth retired from the Organization last August
after 37 years with the Division of Plant Industry. Mr. Redpath
joined the Division in 1931 as a member of the field staff at
the Turner and Dutltroon field experiment centres, Canberra.
IIt 1940 the field station was moved to Dickson and Mr.
Redpath became responsible for much of its initial develop..
ment. He served as Station overseer from 1954 to 1961. Mr.
Redpath then transferred to the Gininderra Experiment Station
where he played an important part in the testing of new pasture
species, improved methods of pasture and crop establishment,
and phalaris toxicity studies. Our picture shows Mr. R. J.
Hutchings (left), Supervisor of Gininderra Station, farewelling
Mr. Redpath.

Dr. L. A. Buker has been ap
pointed to the Division of
Mineral Chemistry to study re
action kinetics in relation lo
extraction metallurgy. Dr.
Baker graduated B.Sc. with
honours from the University

New Appointees

of New South Wales in 1960,
and Ph.D. from the same uni~

versity in 1964. He then spent
two years at the McMaster Uni
versity, Canada, before joining
the staff of the School of Metal
lurgy at the University of New
South Wales.

Dr. K. D. Cocks has joined
the Division of Land Research
to investigate methods of eco
nomic evaluation of research
findings and economic aspects
of agricultural land use in rc~

talion to land characteristics.
Or. Cocks graduated B.Agr.Sc.
from the University of Mel
bourne in 1958, and M.Agr.Sc.
from the same university in
1963. During 1959-60 and 1962
63 he was an extension onicef
with the Victorian Department
of Agriculture and from 1963 to
1965 he studied at the Univer
sity of Cambridge. Dr. Cocks
recently obtained his Ph.D.
from the University of Cali
fornia where he has spent the
last three years carrying out
research on agricultural eco
nomics.

Mr. J. J. Evans has joined
the Division of Applied Chem
istry to work on the synlhesis
of biologically active alicyclic
and hetrocyclic compounds.
Mr. Evans graduated B.Sc. from
the University of Melbourne
in 1964 and M.Sc. from
Monash University in 1965.
Since then he has been studying
for his Ph.D. at Monash.
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CORESEA
FOR CIRCULATION AMONG MEMBERS OF CS/RO STAFF NUI"1BER 116, MELBOURNE, NOVEMBER 1968

BENEVOLENT FUND LAUNCHED IN MELBOURNE

With this photograph of the National Library of Australia, Mr. J. Cavanagh of the Division of
Land Research won first prize in the "Progress of Canberrall section of the Fourth Annual
Photographic Exhibition of the Canberra Photographic Society which was held last month.
Mr. Cavanagh also won second and third prize in the same section. His National Library
photograph was also awarded the Rudolph Gunz Trophy, while another entry "West Lake" was
awarded the lIford Trophy for the best entry from a Camera Club Member.

The Fund will be built Ull from
rOIl'rihufi(IIIS of 10 cell's 11
fortnight made on 11 volunhu'y
basis hy IIlcmlJcl'S of the slaff.

Contributions will be deducted
from salary payments by the
Melbourne Regional Adminis
trative Office as from the first
pay in November.

It is expected that the in
come of the Fund will be about
$5.000 a year and. it is hoped
to achieve a membership of at
least 80 pCI' cenL of the staff
on the Melbourne salary regis
(er.

Grants from the Fund will be
used 10 help less fOl'tunate
members of cs/RO who,
through 110 fault of their 01l'1l,
are placed in extremely diOi~

cult financial circumstances.

The Fund will he conI rolled
by n M.tHmgcmcnt.Committcc
com])rising: Clminnan: Mr. S.
Brisbane (Applied Mineral
0!''Y); Secrel...·y: Mr. V.
Lconard (R.A.O., Melbourne);
Treasurer: Mr. J. nom'ne
(u'A.O., Melbolll'ne); Mem
bel's: Mr. F. D1anksby (S.A.
rep"esen/alive), Mr. J. IIrophy
(W.A. rcpl'esenlalive), Mr. D.
James (TaslOanian rcprescnta~

live), D,·. A. Nicholson (Chem
ical I'hys;cs), Mr. A. navis
(Tl'ibophysics), M,'. F. 11. Jones
(Fmesl Producls), Mr. J. Hayes

OBITUARY

vise borrowers intending to
leave the Organization on
alternative methods of rc
nnancing their loans.

The Directors said that the
recent amendments to the
Science and Industry Research
Act, which enabled loan repay
menls to be deducted direct
from the borrower's salary,
had becn well received by bor
rowcr~ and could be expected
to result in useful savings in
administrative costs.

l~l'ol'cssol' F. P. Dowden,
I'·.n.S., Professor of Surfllcc
Jlh)'sics ut the CaveruHsh
l.ahoralory, lJnivcl'si'y of
Cambridgc, and forlller Officcl"
in-Charge of lhe C.S.I.R.
l.lubricun.s mul Bcarings SCC~

'ion, died in London last Se}l~

tembcr uner a brief illness.
Professor 130wden graduated in
science from the University of
rasmania and later gained the

degree of Doctor of Science at
Cambridge.

When the Second World War
hroke out in 1939 Australia
was in the process of estab
lishing an aircraft industry,
but there was nobody in the
country familiar with the prob
lems of manufacture of air
craft bearings.

However, Professor Bowden
hnppenecl to be holidaying in
'T:15mania at th~ time and the
Government 0 f the cl il Y
persuaded him to slay in Aus
lralia to initiate studies in this
field.

He was appointed (0 c.S.I.n.
and eSHlblishecl the Lubricants
and Hearings Section (Infcl' the
D i vis i 0 11 of Tl'ibophysics)
~lich contrihutcd much to thc
war effort.

Profcssor Bowden returned
to England in 1944.

WANT
Miss .lean Couochie of the
Centml l.ibrary will rClll'csenf
Head Ollicc in a 26 mile watk
fl'om Mclbourne to Fl'nIlk~toll

011 Friday cvening, December
1.3th, to mise money 1'01' COl11~

muniiy Ai,] Abl'Oad.
Miss Conochie is anxious to
hear from sponsors who will
undertake to contribute a
minimum of 5 cents for each
mile she walks.

In a similar '(walk on want"
last year, Miss Judith Stump of
the Central Library raised $75
for CA.A.

WALK ON

Another Record Year
'For Credit Society

'rho Eleventh Amllml Geneml Me(!tinyol'the CSIRO
Co-opel'Htive Credit Society WllS held at Head Office on
Wednesday, 30th Octohel'.
The Dh'cc(ol's of 'he Society
rcpor('cd that the toial mCIII~

bershi" of the Socieiy al the
end of the Iinanci,,1 year 1967
68 was 2,139, a net illCI'ClISe fol'
ihe year of 172.
During the same period, the
net increase in capital of the
Society was $149,500, the total
cap ita I reaching almost
$1,320,000 by the cnd of the
year.

Loans amounting to $530,000
were made to 405 members
during the year. The total ,-----------
amount of loans outstanding
at the end of the year was
$1,305.600.

OVCI' the last eleven years,
Hie Society hus Icnt some $2.5
million.

]n their annual report, the
Directors drew atlention to the
fact lhal the number of
borrowers leaving the Organi
zalion in recent years had in
creased, 85 was to be eX[Jcclcd
when the continued growth of
the Society as well as of the
Organization was considered.

They pointed out (hat bor
rowers must finalize their
amounts when leaving the
Organization,

They added. however, that
the Society WHS happy to ad~

Above: Four of the Benevolent
Fund's founding fathers ponder
a graphic presentation of the
old saying, IIMany a. little
makes a mickle". From left to
right, they are Mr. J. Bourne
and Mr. V. Leonard of the Met·
bourne"Regional Administrative
Office, Mr. S. Brisbane of the
Division of Applied Mineralogy,
and Mr. R. W. Vlney of Head
Office.

At a later date steps will be
taken to introduce similar
arrangements through the Bris~

banc Regional Office to cover
all members of the staff
located in the Queensland
area.

A CSJRO Benevolent Fund to cover all Divisions
and Sections serviced by the Melbourne Regional
Administrative OUice was launched last month
at a meeting at Head OlIke.
The meeting was con- (Dairy Research), M,·. 11. 1I0nd
vened by the Finllilce (I'rolein Chemistry), and Mr.
MmUlger, Mr. R. W. Viney, K. Wcnham (Soil Mechanics).

Grants from the Fund will
and was attended by 26 be approved by the Manage-
representatives from Divi- ment Committee and subse-

siOilS in Victoria, South t~';;;:Zt~:r~fdtl:;, llDi~i~i~,~::l
Australia, Western Aus... representatives for confirma~
tmlia and Tasmania. tion.

Sub-committees with Divi
sional representation will be
set up to look after the in
terests of staIT in each area.

Each Divisional representa~

live will be responsible for
submilling to the Management
Committee any case which he
considers worthy of financial
support.

Provision is being made for
the alleviation of cases of
extreme and urgent need by
giving these Committees im
mediate access to limited incli
vidual accounts sel up for the
purpose.

It is planned 10 exlend the
scheme fo other Stales as 1he
oPpoJ'IUIIHy OCCUR'S.

The Canberra Regional
Ollicc hopes to be able to
establish a Benevolent Fund
during the first quarter of 1969

~sIl~g:,:rsdM~""'wli6rbb~~iari~~
arc paid by that office.

In New South Wales several
funds are operating on a
Divisional basis.

It is hoped that discussions
will be possible with the ollice
bearers concerned with the
management of these funds
during the next few months,
with a view to arranging de
ductions from salary payments
and for the introduction of a
full-scale Benevolent Fund in
New South Wales.
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MODERN OUTLOOKS IN WORLD METEOROLOGY
In September 1961, President Kennedy said, in an address to the General
Assembly of the United Nations, "We shall propose further co-operative
efforts between all nations in weather prediction and eventually in
weather control".

POSITIONS VACANT
The following vacancics fOl' professional appointments arc
currcnt:

STAFF OFFICER {SS02/J)-He.d Office--llOI1077 (8/11/68),
EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER-KIMBERLEY RESEARCH STATION

(EOl/2)-Dlvision of Land Research-620f68 (8/11/68).
POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIP IN NUTRITIONAL lHOCHEM

~~T11Y68)~RStSRS)-.DjvisiDn o( Nutritional Biochemistry-25D/175

(8iltrci~li~MENTAL OFFICER (EOl/2)--Division of Soils-270/368

SOiL PHYSICIST-HYDROLOGIST (RS)-Divisioll of Soils-270/365
(81l1/6S).

POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIP IN PASTURE EVALUATION
(RS)-Division of Tropical PlIstures-H50/309 (8/11/68).

LEGUME nACTERIOLOGlST (RS/SRS)-Division of Tropical
Pnslurcs-850t312 (81 J J/68).

RFSFARCH SCIENTIST~PASTURE EVALUATION (RSISRS)
Division of Tropical Pnslurcs------850/JlO (8fllf6H).

COMMUNICATION OF SCIENTIFIC INFORMATION (SS02/J)
Division of Soil Mechnnics-920/R9 05/11/68),

BIOCI-IEMIST (SRS/PRS)-Divlslon of Animul Genetics-675/255
( t5/11168),

GROUP LEADER-COTTON RESEARCH (SRS/ PRS}-Division of
Textile Industry---464/457 (29111/68:).

Cl IlEF-Division of Tl'ibophysics-( 13 J12/68)"

"I don't like it - there's no sign of
anything after ne;d weekendI"

luust be ad,'unces from outsidc
the sciencc, firstly in compu'er
technology and secondly ill the
dcvelojJmcnt of quite lIew ob..
scrving tcchni<lucs to fill arcus
now empty of information.

The solution to the comput"
ing problem is in the offing,
and we expect that satellites,
capable of cfl.nying instru
ments and circumnavigating
the globe cve1'y two hours, will
herald the breakthrough in
data acquisition.

Quite recently scientists have
had the idea that much infor"
mation could be obtained from
balloons travelling horizontally
and remaining in the atmos
phere rather lhan released from
lixed stations and going up
until they blll'st.

Balloons have now been
developed to level orr at a pre
determined height.

So loug as these stay up, and
can be tracked, they will con·
tinne to yield measurements of
the winds,

III Cl feasibility Ir;al ratTled
0/11 in (he Southern hemi
sphere, one balloon stayed at
40,000 fl. a/UI WIIS (rllcked far
35/ days, completilll: nearly 30
full circuits of the hemisphere.

There are plans under way
to distribute balloons carrying
instrumenls scnsillvc lo tem
peralure and humidity, over
the hemisphere, and Ialer the
globe,

These balloons, which, inci
dentally, present no danger to
aircraft, will yield their posi"
lion and their measuremcnts
on interrogation by a satcllite
which would rclay the informa
lion to earlh.

Thcre is thus a good IJrosM

)led fo.. much more in[ornUl
fion fl'olll levels of 30 lIml 40
thousand fec' Oil a global basis
in a fcw years time.

Unfortunately all levels are
not equally promising, At
higher levels the balloon's life
time is shortened by ultra
violet radiation, and at lower
levels by weather phenomena
themselves, such as icing, or by
actual collision with moun
lains.

Coming now to satellites as
observing plalfonns, rather
than as communication links,
the most spectacular develop
ment so far is that of cloud
photography from the satellite,

(Continued on page 4)

Courtesy "New Scientist. t
'

~~~~gle;p,~~i;Go~~~~~s le~elso~~
each station. 5,000 X 10 =
50,000 points,

Thcre arc seven basic
variuLJlcs ut· each point whose
change we require to predict,
namely thrcc componcnts pr
nil' motion (northwards~ cast..
wards uncI upwards), pl'eSSUl'c,
temperature, cl c n sit y all d
humidity. 5,000 X 10 X 7 =
350,000 vnl'iahles.

This mass of information is
more than a man's mind can
handle and the actual job has
only become feasible since the
advent of the electronic com
puter,

One of the essential dimcul"
tics of the computation is that
we cannot proceed forward in
very long steps of time: as the
computer technicians say, the
computation "blows up" if we
try to take time steps longer
than about 10 minutes, so that
a 24"honr prediction involves
144 time steps,

A 24-hool' pl'ediclioll for the
globe may therefore rcquire
tllC eOlllputet' (0 solve 5,000 X
10 X 7 X 144, m,,1 Ihat lllenllS
50 million clfmdions.

The fastest COlll]JU'cr in
opel'Htion today (n!<cs ahout 24
hours to do this calclllafion.

It is no woruler that the
mathematici(111 vall N eUl1umn.
Ivho fathered (he modeI'll elec
tronic computer. considered
the atrnosfJheric problem to be
"as complex alld difficult "
physical all d mathemalical
puzzle as has yet been posed to
the human mind",

The atmospheric problem
has historically been onc that
has set the pace for the de"
velopmcnl of the modern com
puleI', and it does so slill.

Nevertheless, there is no
reason for despair because
there is already the prospeet
for the early 1970's of COIII"

puters 100 times faster than
those available today,

Our present position is like
that of a hundred years ago,
in that once again we feel that
our scientific understanding
justifies us in believing that we
could radically improve the
range and qual ity of TIleteoro
logical services to the com
munity.

HOWCVCl', before such prc~

clicHoJls can be madc, there

high latitudes it is generally
agreed that the required grid
size is 200 to 300 miles.

As for the size of the area
of interest, the lower limit is
set by the fact that influences
from perturbations in the flow
can travel typically around
J,500 miles per day,

I'm' two days ahead we need
to cover n scctor 3,000 miles
npstrennl of the forecast point,
and pro]}Ol'tionat-eIy more fm'
longer periods ahcad.

Happenings anywhere in one
hemisphere are known to in
fluence the other within three
to five days, Forbidding as
our requirements seem to bc,
it is surely something that we
arc able to define them in
quantitative terms.

When we look at a map of
the world showing conven
tional stations where Iegular
upper air observations arc
taken, wc find that only ono
tenth of the area of the globe
is covered with a grid ap
proaching the specified close
ness.

We recognize this grim
reality at a time when we have
I'ellched the level of sdellliftc
understanding at which we can
aspire to make predictions five
days ahead: some meteorolo
gists would ,my ten or even
more days ahead.

These predictions would he
detailed predictions, to a
degree likely to be useful in
scheduling farming operations",
They would not be certain, but
one could expect a consider
able measure of success, pro
vided we had observations
everywhere they were needed.

Yet to cover the remaining
90% of the globe with the
same density of conventionaL
slations would involve an in
crease in world expenditure not
of one but of two orders of
magnitude; simply because the
900/0 includes the oceans,
deserts, and other inaccessible
parts and the air overlying the
less developed countries, where
data-getting is much more ex
pensive,

It would seem that the flnal
target is beyond reach anan~

dally unless we can find com
pletely new and cheaper ob"
serving techniques to provide
data from the vast empty
areas.

However, if we assume for
the moment that the observ
ing problem has been solved,
and that we have observations
from a network covering the
globe and with a grid size of
200 miles l this amounts to
about 5,000 stations,

The complexity of vertical
slructure suggests that we

motion, and ~he HunI dccny of
each individual eddy.

The task is an immensely
challenging one, and will re"
main so; complete infallibility
may lie forever beyond reach.
However, it is dearly a great
help to be able to see not just
the eddy but also the motion
of the river as a whole.

This is what the observations
of the upper atmosphere give
LlS.

In most latitudes, as we go
upwards. Lhc wind takes on an
increasing westerly component,
and it is this that conslitutes
the broad stream, reaching its
maximum in the jet stream at
between 30 and 45 thousand
feel.

This is the fi,'st 0/ two aJ·tides
f,y Dr. C. 1I. B. Priesde)',
Chief 0/ the l)ivisiort 0/
Metcor'ological l)h.ysics. It is
based on the 1968 Agri('ul~

trtnIl BUl'eau. Oration whit-'"
/)1'. p,'iestley delivel'ed at
BOlly!lwIl lIall, Adelaide, last
SC[JLem.lJC1".

This broad stream is still far
from uniform, its speed varies
and its direction meanders,
and it is these in turn which
provide the forecaster with
indications of the di.rection and
speed with which the depres"
SlOns and so 00, embedded in
the stream, winmove.

The forecaster can also draw
on more recent and more
sophisticated knowledge in
hydrodynamics, whereby more
subtle patterns in the broad
stream help to tell him whether
the depressions and so on are
likely to develop or decay.

The pl'ediction of the futul'e
behaviour of a given disturb..
Hncc thus depends on our
Imving in the present a prctty
good knowledge of the fnll
Ull'cc-dimcnsional sfruchn'c of
Us prcssurc and flolV paltCl·n.

To get the flow pattern
within a~deprcssion we ob
viously need observations at
mure than one point within
it; in other words, we need a
network of upper air measure
ments on a grid size smaller
than that of the depressions
and anlicyclones whose be
ha viour one is required to
predict.

Today we can define reason
ably clearly what our area of
interest is and what our grid
size must be.

Wc are not yet sure about the
tropics, but for middle and

This statement was cef
t a i nl y a milestone for
meteofology; seldom does
anyone branch of science
find itself singled out fOf
special notice at the highest
international political level.
llollowing Ilresident Ken~

nedy's initiative international
cOlllmittees have been set Ill)
to make positive plans for the
future of meteorologYt and oc
casionally to dream their
dreams, recognizing amI 3nticiN
lmting advances in technology
which could realize all of these
plans and even some o[ (he
(h'cams.
In this article I want to take
stock of the present and the
future as it is emerging; what
the present limitations of
meteorology arc, and why, and
the way we hope to get
round some of them, and how
far we hope to gel.

But first I would like to go
back to the situation which
existed in meteorology just
over a hundred years ago when
an important breakthrough
occurred.

It was early last century
that people first had the idea
of collecting simultaneous
weather observations from a
number of places and putting
them together on a roa p,

At once they saw that the
pressure tended to fall into well
defined patterns, that the wind
blew more or less round the
isobars of these patterns keep
ing low pressure to the left
(for these were Northern
hemisphere meteorologists),

They saw that the tempera"
ture and rainfall also bore close
relation to these patterns of
pressure and motion.

The powcr of (his mapping
mcthod, which is now known
as synoptic meteorology, SOOIl

became 3lJpnrcnf, but fol'
decades it remaincd IiUlc
morc Hum a scicnHfic exercisc
becausc the slow collectioll of
data by mail mcant thnt 11

weathcl' situation could not be
nnnlyzed until somo days aftcr~

wards,
Scientific uHderstanding had

rUIl ahead of practice, and
meteorology had to lvaj{ for
the inventioH of the electric
telegraph in 1/10 1860's before
weather maps llW{ forecastillg
services could become a prac
tical reality,

The intervening hundred
years have seen many develop
ments in detail. There has
been a great elaboration of re
gional networks of upper air
sounding stations where tem
perature, pressure, humidily,
and wind arc regularly ob
served up to heights of 50 or
100 thousand feet.

This had led to a far greater
depth of understanding of the
way the motion and develop"
mcnt of the pressure syslems
depend on the distribution of
wind right through the whole
depth of the atmosphere,

Although information from
these increasingly g rea t er
heights is required for super
sonic jet aircraft and other
specialised needs, I would like
to explain why it is also wantcd
for weather forecasts of the
type required by the man in
the street or on the land.

The forecaster is like n num
stUlldil1A" on a bridge over n
swirling river, watching the
motion of the broad strcam
and the swirling cddics which
lie within it, and who has h>
try (0 predict the fnll details
of tllC dcvcloIuucnt", Hie
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In Brief

Driving
The art of caravan towing involves H gentle take-oft' without
excessive riding of the clutch. Avoid a re-start from stand
still on a sleep up-grade. Do not stop on loose gravel or
grass, which would reduce traclion between the tyres and
road surface. Engine revolutions mean power and an engine
should not be allowed to labour,

It is wise la change down a gear when the accelerator has
no effect over half throttle. A racing engine used up a long
climb is frequently the cause of a normal engine overheat
ing, so make sure your road speed is in relalion la the gear
being used and do not over-rev your engine.

To make a turn 011 a sleep hill, avoid cutting the corner
and do not ease otT the accelerator. It is better to build up
engine revolutions (and power) by changing down a gear to
take a corner, then changing up a gear when clear of the
corner.

J. W. Hallam, Safety Officel'.

Braldng
Independent brakes filted to a caravan should be applied
before the car brakes, especially 011 loose gravel or under
wet conditions, The braking emciency of a car is greatly
reduced when towing a caravan not equipped wilh indepen
dent brakes. due to the weight of the van. It is therefore
necessary to allow for this before braking or when travel
ling in traJIie, Before descending a hill, always engage the
gear that would have normally been used to make the
ascent of that hill.

Reversing
Those who have not had experience in towing caravans,
should avoid unnecessary reversing. When approaching a
turn-off point, take care not to over-fun the turn. Make
sure of the route, so that you do not- have to back-up to a
missed turn. If you do miss a turn off, it is 'betler to turn
round rather than back up any long distance.

However, if the road is too narrow, it will probably be
easier to unhilch the caravan, turn the car (and the caravan
if necessary) and hitch lip again. If there is the slightest
incline, do not uncouple until the caravan wheels are
securely chocked.

Turning and Overtaking
Do not turn off sharply as soon as your car is through a
gateway or camping ground entrance in case you have not
allowed the caravan tail to clear lhe gateway before the car
hauls it around. On the road. be particular about over
taking other cars and avoid cutting in.

Do not overtake unless you have a clear road ahead.
When you have overtaken a car l do not pull into the left
until you have allowed for the additional length of your
caravan. Even experienced caravanners have sometimes
been "caught".

Be careful about kerbside parking where telegraph or
verandah poles are near the kerb. The camber of some
roads will lhrow the caravan roof over some 12 or 18
inches, resulting in a bad rub when pulling away.

\Vhen "V" turning around an obstacle, remember that a
caravan describes a smaller arc than lhat of a car and will
"cut the corner".

Whel'e My Caravan Has Rested
This 1lI0nth we continue our hints 011 towing cara·
VlIns, The following inforllllltioJl hlls been supplied
by the Royal Ant;olllobile Club of Victoria,

Above: Miss Pauline Nichols
and Mr. R. Gosman of the Pro
tein Chemistry 110" Team de ..
monstrate the championship
form with which they smashed
their way to victory.

Deadline
Contributions to the peeember
issue of Coresearch should
reach the Editor at 314 Albert
Street, East Melbourne, by
Thursday, 12th November,

Divisions Clash
Last September the Division of
Textile Industry played host to
a team of table-tennis players
from the Division of Protein
Chemistry,

Each Division fielded a team
of 16 divided into 4 grades.

Protein Chemistry emerged
triumphant, scoring 28 wins to
Textile Industry's 4,

Cause For Confusion
Members of the press, rudio
and television descended ex
citedly on the loung,u!. Laun,
ceston Airport last month fol
lowing a ti p-oft' that Dr. C1n'is
!iuu Bal'lUlJ'd Was on a flight to
Melbourne after a quiet holi
day in Tasmania.

When the familiar, lean fig
ure of the famous heart-trans
plant pioneer was nowhere to
be seen, Dr. Barnard was paged.

Non-plussed, Dr. Barnal'd
came forward. l-Ie was D...
Colin Bm'lllll'd of the Division
of Plant Industry who had been
attending a two day conference
at the Mount Pleasant labora
tories of the Department of
Agrieulture.

Convincing
Demonstration
A salesman was demonstra ting
a new photo-microscope to a
group of scientists at the Div
ision of Forest Products recent
ly.

Several of the assembled on
lookers asked if they could see
the lens system.

The salesman explained pati
ently that one of the virtues of
this particular instrument was
that the lens system was en
closed in a completely dust
free case and therefore never
needed any maintenance. To
open up the case would only
expose the lens system to the
dangers of contamination.

Undaunted, his audience per
sisted. If they couldn't sce the
lens system they didn't want to
buy it.

Mumbling protestingly, the
salesman produced a screw dri
ver and with ill concealed lack
of grace proceeded to unscrew
a panel from the side of the
case.

He rcmovcd thc las' screw
and movcd the panel aside-
and out flew two huge moths!

Competing for the second time
in interclub racing, a team from
the CSIR Ski Club won the
"C" Grade Club Championship
at Mt. Hotham, Victoria, on
Saturday 28th September.

The successful team com
prised Miss Rhonda pjJkington,
daughter of Mr. E. Pilkinglon
of the Division of Mineral
Chemistry, Mr. R. R. Hughnn
of the Division of Applied
Minerulogy, and Mr. C. J. Res
tariek of the Division of Chem
ical Engineering.

Win for Ski Team

Everything which could be
moved was sold, many items
bringing better than new prices.

Included in the auctioneer's
catalogue were such curious
items as:

Wooden stove with flu
6 tins Pigmie (He meanl pig

ment)
Master Mister (11 ttmisl_

master"?)
I tin Dogs
2 Toe ropes (Without shoes)
A Dinning Table (vynyl) with

8 Laminex chairs.
The pigmies were sold along

with everything else,
The financiul success of the

day was attributed by some to
the thousands of flies which
the 800 buyers had to brush
away from eyes, ears and noses.

Visitors
Dr. ThaI' A. Bnk, Professor of
Theoretical and Physical Chem
istry at the University of Cop
enhagen, visited the Divisions
of Applied Chemistry, Chemi
cal Physics, and Forest Prod
ucts last September and gave
seminars on his work in chem
ical kinetics and irreversible
non-linear thermodynamics.

Dr. J. M. Bl'cmncr, Professor
of Soils at lawn State Univers
ity, is at present working with
a research group of the Divis
ion of Soils at the Cunningham
Laboratory, Brisbane, on nitro
gen losses from soils and the
soil-plant system. Dr. Brem
ner's visit has been made poss
ible by a John Guggenheim
Fellowship, He will work with
the Division until next March.

Pl'Ofessol' J. J. Lyons, Chair
man of the Department of Veg
etable Crops at the University
of California, is spending
twelve months sabbatical leave
with the Division of Food
Preservation where he is study
ing metabolic processes related
to senescence in plants, especi
ally the ripening of fruits,

News

Below: No-one was certain what
this left over piece of Jabora w

tory equipment was so it was
described as an experimental
mouse trap and given the name
"Sirokatchll. It was bought by
a local resident for use as a
chicken feed hopper.

Dr. F. A. BLAKEY

Engineering Award
Mr. R. IIirtwhistle of the Div
ision of Building Research and
Mr. P. A. Taylol' of the Div
ision of Mechanical Engineer
ing have been awarded the En
gineering Applied to Agrieul
tme Award for 1967 by the
Institution of Mechanical
Engineers, Britain j for their
paller, "Experimental studies ~f
force systems on steered agn
cullural tyres".

ophy from the University of
Cambridge for his work on the
dellection o[ concrete members.
He joined the Division in 1949
Hnd has been Omcer-in-Charge
of its Concrete and Technology
Section since 1951.

Clearance Sale

D,'. F. A. makey has been a1'
pointed Assistant Chief of the
Division of Building Research,
Or. llIakey graduated in engin
eering from the University of
Western Australia and obtained
the degree of Doctor of Philos-

Last September a clearance sale
was held at "Gilrulh Plains",
the former field station of the
Division of Animal Genetics at
Cunnamulla, Queensland.

Assistant Chief

Doctorate
01'. G. H. Tuylol' of the Divi·
sion of I\1ineral Chemistry has
been awarded the degree of
Doctor of Science by the Uni
versity of Melbourne.
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OVERSEAS VISITS

Mr. J. H. Taplin of the Divi
sion of Applied Mineralogy
left last month for Tokyn
wherc he has been attending
the Fifth InLernational Sym
posium on the Chemistry of
Cement. M'r. Taplin will visit
l.aboratories and cemclll COIll

J1Hllies in North America,
Britain and Soulh Africa before
returning next February.

Dr. A. L. G. Rees, Chief of
the Division of Chemical
Physks, retUrIlS shortly from
OVerseas. Dr. Recs aUenued
a ml.':eti,ng of lhe Executive
Committee of lhe International
Union of Pure and Applied
Chemistry in Paris and visited
laboratories in Britain and the
United Slates.

Mr. G. T. Sibley of Head
omce will attend the 5th Meel
ing of the Commonwealth
Se i e n t i r i c CommiLtee in
Karaehi this month and will
visit research organizations in
Thailand, Taiwan and the
Philippines before relurning in
mid-December.

Mr. C. S. Chrisiiall of the
Executive will altend the 5th
Meeling of the Commonwealth
Se i e n l i r i c Committee, in
Karaehi. Pokistan, from 10th
to 24th November.

Mr. I'. A. Grant'. Assistant
Sce r eta r v (Induslrial and
Physical SCiences), left lasl
month on a six week visit la
Jnternational Wool Secretariat
of1kes alld palent nHorneys in
South Africa. Britain, Europe,
North America, Japan and
Hong Kong.

Mr. F. A. nale of the Divi
~ion of Forest Prod 1.1 cls will
spend three weeks in New
Zealand lhis monlh. Mr. Dale
will visit lhe Foresl Research
Institute at ROlofua, have dis
cussions with the N.Z. Forest
Service and the NZ. -Railways,
and inspect timbcr preservalion
planls.

(Part 2 of this article will ap
pear in the December issue of
Corescilrch.)

It is now becoming widely
recognized that sea surface
temperature plays a major part
in governing atmospheric pro·
cesses, parlicularly in the
longer term context such as
abnormal seasons. and lIlis
aspect will be worked on in~

lensivcly as the information
begins \0 accumuJate.

At fhe same timc, the gliHcl'
pattern ohscl'vcd uf- the satellite
from I'c(fcclioll of sUllshine by
the wavclcls affords n ll1easm'c
of the willd sjJCed ut Hie
sul'facc.

Wilh a more daboralc type
of radiometC/' /lOW under pre
liminary (est, the sotc/file will
be able to look down on
rtldiation emitted from lhe a(
rnosphl'l'c by Cl tnil10,. CO/l

stillu!/1.[ sI/ch (is carhon dioxide.
(/nd from this ·we hope to be
ab/£' la recO!1.~(r/.lcf Ihe dislri
{mUml of tempcrtllur(;' with
heiRhl.

This di5tribulion of tem
perature with height is of
COllI''lC what 11 radiosonde gives.
but lhe difIercncc is that each
radiosonde has lo be sent up
from onc fixed station and at
the cosl of considerable man
power, whereas a salellite, once
in orbit lUay cover the whole
globe wilhin 24 hOUfS.

As a seriolls disadvantagc, It
will nol bc able lo sce down
wards through clouds, so that
such soundings would begin at
lhe top of the atmosphere and
finish al the height of the cloud
tops.

It seems then· quite possible
thal from these sorts of devices
the meteorological office of the
future will have guile a bit of
information from above such
places as lhe oceans and
de~crts. but that lherc will be
more and somewhaL beller in
formation from the top of the
atmosphere than from the
bottom.

This is the opposilc of how
data comes from convenlional
stations today.

Moreover, despite the im
pression I may have given, a
satellite is not a box of con·
juring tricks: il is basically
just an observing platform,
viewing tbe atmosphere upside
down.

The scicntist not only faces
(he challenge of Ull(lcl'sfalldin~{

the detailed dynamics of fhe
circulnliou, but' he knows tha~',

in ordel' to do SOl he has to
hll'n his IH'csent ~hinkillg

upside down, ]lcl'haps inside
0111 as well.

U
n liThe Merchant of Venice", Bassanio says of POI,tia: "Some

times hom !ler eyes I did receive fair speechless messages".
That might be all very well for Shakespeare, but, when there's
work l'o be done in the laboratory, Genevieve Slack of the
Division of Animal Health finds that it's necessary to rely on
more positive means of communication.

(Continued from page 2)

Courtc~y "Satunlny Review"

Mr. G . .1. Walkel' has been
appointed Divisional Editor of
lhe Division of Food Preserva
tion. He will edil seienlilic and
technical papers and prepare
technical and semi-lechnical
reJJorts or lhe Division's work.
Mr. Walker joined the Infor-

malion Section of CSIRO in
1950 after gradualing M.Se.
from lhe University of Mel
bourne. From 1954 to 1957 he
worked as a chemist wilh lhe
Melbourne and Metropolilan
Board of Works and since lhen
he has been a chemist with the
r.M.G. Research Laboratories,
Melbourne.

Outlooks In World Meteorology
With lhis technique one can

record on film a whole day's
cloud development over an
enormous area ~llch as the
whole of the Paci1ic Ocean,

Satellite cloud photography
has onc shortcoming, it does
nol make measurements of the
type which can be fed inlo a
computing system.

It may slill lake years of ex
perience to learn {o extract the
full information from this new
and grander view or the clouds,
but lhere arc aLready a host of
o t 11 e r instrumental satellite
prospeets which we hope will
help liS.

Some of these arc uncleI' ex
periment, SOIHe on the drawing
boards, and others as yet slill
only at lhe visionary or dream
slage.

Looking down at the ocean
with an inslrument known as a
radiometer, a satellite call
record the radialion from the
surface.

Since radiat'ion clcpcllds on
~he femperalul'c of (he emitter,
wc obtain information on the
di.';tl'ibution of sea surface
tCll1]JCl'lltUl'c.

Dr. C. L. GUPTA

of the Stanford Research Insli
tute, California.

Dr. C. L. Gupla arrived in
Melbourne last month from
India to take up an appoint
ment with the DivisIOn of
Building Research where he
will study indoor thermal en
vironment and factors. affecting

'Dr. .June Clllnbl'ae~SfewnI't

has been appointed to lhe Div
ision of Food Preservation and
will work at the Tasmanian
Regional Laboralory, Hobart,
on problems concerned with
the processing and preservation
of !ish. eraylish and shelifish.
Dr. CumbracwStcwnrt gradu
ated n.Se. with honours from
lhe -University of London in
1944 and Ph.D. from the same
university in 1950. Since 1951
she has been working at the
Ministry of Technology's Tarry
Rcsearch Station aL Aberdeen,
Seotland. She recently oblained
her D.Se. [rorn the Univcrsity
of London.

Dr. J. M. Non'is has been
appointed to the Division of
Soils la investigate the inter
relation of soil. profile featuTes
and their significance in crop
production. Dr. Norris gradu
ated n,sc. wilh honours from
the University of Durham in
1<)(15 and recenlly obtained his
Ph.D. from the same university,

it. Dr. Gupta gradualed M.Se.
from the University of Delhi in
196 I and Ph.D. from the Uni
versity of Roorkee in j 967.

nr. T. MeAlIistel' has joined
the Division of Chemical Phys"
lCS and will work on the cluci
dn.lion of chemical slructure
and cnel'getics by mass spectro~

scopic tcchniq ucs. Since gradu
ating H.Se. wilh honours (rom
Queen's University, Belfast, in
1963. and Ph.D, from the same
university in 1966, Dr. MeAI
lister has been working at the
Canadian National Research
Council's Division of Pure
Chemistry, Ottawa.

)....- Jt
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"~ •.•.. Sex and 'Violeltc(~ cl,;e,.y'WIl(~,.eJ"

Dr. T. E. BELLAS

Dr. H. C. BARRETT

1958 and PhD. from the Uni
versity of Sydney in 1963, Dr.
Bellas spenl 18 months at Uni
versily College, London, on a
CSIRO studentship, followed
by a year at the Vvorccster
Foundation for Experimental
Biology at Massachusetts. Since
August 1(1.<;t year he has been
with the Life Sciences Division

D... H. C. !luncH has been ap
pointed to 1he Division or Hor
ticultural Research and will
work at Merbeio, Victoria, on
the mechanical harvesting of
grape vines and on evaluating
the effects of various trellising
and pruning systems, both for
drying and wine grapes. Dr.

APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF

Barrelt arrived in Australia last
monlh fmm the United States
where he was Associate Profes
sor of Plant Dreeding, Depart
ment of Horticulture, Univers
ityof Illinois. Dr. Barrctl
graduated B.S. from the Uni
versity of lllinois in 1948 and
Ph.D. from the same university
in 1952.

D... T. le. Bell.. has joined
the Division of Entomology
and will work all the synthesis
oJ biologically important com
pounds labelled with slable iso
topes. Aflcr graduating n.Se.
with honours from the Uni
versity 01' Western Australia in
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CORESEA

Mr. W. IVES

Technical Secretary of the Divi
sion of Plant Industry.

Mt. Ives was made an As..
sistant Secretary of I-lead Office
in 1949 and Secretary (Bio
logical Sciences) in 1952.

mineral indush'y, compnrcd witlt
122 professiollal mul 143 others
ill 1962.
Annual expenditure in this
field had riscn from $1,280,000
to $2,637,000 over the same
pcriod.

Dr. A. E. Pierce, Chief of the
Division of Animal Hcalfll,
told the Council rhat Aus·
tralia's $1,000 million export
lffldein unimul products would
he ])rejudiced if foot and moulh
dise.use gained entry io Aus..
'.-alin.

He said that a special maxi
mum security laboratory 'was
a vitally important facility
which Australia needed lll'

genily.
Such a laboratory might cost

about $9 million, but it could
mean early isolation, identifi~

cation and diagnosis of a virus,
and would speed up the pro
duction of a vaccine.

Mr. M. V. Traeey, Chief of
fhe Division of Food Preserva
tion, SIJokc (0 the Council
llbout Hie hnportnncc of re..
scnfch on navour in food.

He said that a number of
novel sources of food were
being explured for feeding the
world's expanding population,
but that some of the exotic
foods produced had heen un
acceptable on flavour grounds
although they were highly
nutritious,

Tho addition of natural
ftavours produced by synthetic
means might solve the prohiem.

From 1954 to 1956 he served
in London as Chief Scientific
Liaison Officer.

He was appointed Executive
Officer ill 19.19, Associate Mem
bcr of the Executive in 1962,
and Member of the Executive
in 1966.

Following his new appoint~

mcnt, Mr. Ives has resigned
froJll the positlon of Ch~irm~n
of Directors of the CSIRO Co
operative Credit Society, a
position he has held since the
foundation of the Society in
1957.

Mr. W. Ives of the Executive has been appointed Secretary
o[ the Depmtment of Primary Industry

MR. IVES TO HEAD
PRIMARY INDUSTRY
He will take up the aplloi"t.
ment in Januury ns successol'

'to Mr. A. C. 11. Maiden who
will become Mnnaging Director

< of the In(erna(iollul Wool Scc..
'rctal'iuj',

Mr. Ives has worked closely
with the primary industry or
ganizations in the past and with
the Deparlmellt of PrimaIy
Industry.

He is Chairma" of the Aus
tralian Meat BOard Selection
Committee which advises thc
Minister for Primary:)ndustry
'on appointments to the;. Meat
Board.

He is also a member of the
Australian '<.,W.ool Board's Pro
driclionResearch Committee
lltld'thc Australian Dairy Pro
duce Research Committee.

After graduating in econo
mics from the University of
Sydney in 1938, Mr. Ives joined
the Bank af New South Wales
as a research officer in agri
cultural economics.

He received the degree of
Mastcr of Economics in 1942
and was appointed to the Rural
Industries Division of the De
partment o( War Organization
and Indostry and later the
Rural Division of thc Dcpart
ment of Post-war Rcco.nstruc
Udrl.

In 1945 he became a senior
research ofliccr in lhe Bureau
of Agricultural Economics and
in 1946 he joined CSIRO as

NUMBER 111,

Advisory Council Meets in Sydney
The thirty-eighth meeting of the Advisory Council was held in Sydney on
Tuesday, 12th, and Wednesday, 13th November.
A report presented to the oriented to the I'allid de
Council said that CSIRO's velopments tailing place ill
research for the Australiml Australia to(lay.

mineral industry ~ad been Thcre werc now 167 Ill'ofes.
expanded greatly III recent sional alld 201 other sfall' ell
years and had been re· gaged ill research for (he

Above: Dr. Hutton examining young Siratro plants.

Above is a model of the new Head Office to be built for CSIRO in Canberra. The building was
designed for the National Capital Development Commission by the Sydney architectural firm of
McCo"nel, Smith, and Johnson. It is expected that the buildiltg will reach the sf'age for calling
tenders by next June. The model ,hows how the Head Office will look when viewed from the
north-east looking towards the main enl'ranee.The low buildings to the right comprise the
conference area.

Dr. Hutton was Federal Presi
dent or the Australian Institute
of Agricultural Science in
1966/67 and was elected a Fel
low of the Institute in 1967.

He was awarded the Farrcl'
Memorial Medal for 1968 and
in Juno this year he delivered
the FalTer Memorial Oration in
Sydney on the subject "Aus
tralia's Pasture Legumes".

Division of Tropical Pastures,
and in 1964 Dr. Huttan was
appointed Assistant Chief of the
Division

appointment as Secretary of
the Department 01 Primary
Industry.

A graduate in engineering
from the University or Mcl~
bourne. Mr. Munccy joined the
CSIR Lubricants and Bearings
Section ia 1943.

He transfcrred to the Divi
sion of lJuilding Research in
1946 and hecame Chief of the
Division of Forest }loroclucts in
1966.

NEW CHAIRMAN FOR
CREDIT SOCIETY

Mr. ll. W. It. Muncey, Chief
of the Division of !;'orcst 1)1'0
duds, was elected Chainnan of
Dh·ecto..s of thc CSIRO Co
ojlcl'uHvc 'Credit Society at a
special meeting of the Board of
Directors lnst- mouth,.
I-Te succeeds Mr. Ives who re
signed from the post of Chair
man of Directors following his

FOR CIRCULATION AMONG MEMBERS OF CSIRO STAFF

New Tropical ,Pastures Chief
Dr. E. M. Hutton, Assistant Chief of the Division of Tropical Pastures,
has been chosen to succeed Dr. J. GrHIiths Davies as Chief ofthe Division.
Dr. Button will tal,e up his new appointment when Dr. Griffiths Davies
retires next May.
On gmduating n.Agr.Sc.
hom the Univcrsity of Ade.
laide in 1933, Dr. Button
joine£l the Sonth Australian
Department of Agriculture
to C3l'1'y out Held investiga
(;,ons o[ pastures.

Two Jcnrs lalcr It€( bccnmc As.
sislnnt I'lnnt Hfceder nt nosc
worthy A~ricu\tural-C()ncgc.

He was awarded the degree of
M.Sc. by the University of- Ade
laide in 1940, and in 1941 he
joined the Division of Plant
Industry, where he b~gan re
search on the genetics and
mechanism of virus resistance
in the polato and the tomato.

This work led to the develop
ment of high yielding virus
resistant potato and tomato
hybrids, and, in 1950, to 11l~
being awarded the degree ~f
Doctor of Science by the UnJ~

versity of Adelaide.
Dr. Hutton also undertook

work on the breeding of tem
perate pasture species.

In 1954 he transferred from
Canberra to Brisbane where he
began a programme ?f plant
breeding aimed at the Improve

of subMtropical pasture
particularly legumes.. '

HJs most outstnuding achieve·
men'- was the breeding of 11
new tropical legume known ns
Siratro.

la 1959 thc Divisioa of Plant
Illdustry's pasture research
team in Queensland became the
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MODERN OUTLOOKS IN WORLD METEOROLOGY
Given tlIat the next decade will see a fully operative World Weather
Watch, a computer fast enough to keep pace with nature, and sufficient
first-class people to answer the scientific challenges and feed the machine
with ever-more-realistic models, what practical benefits will accrue?

POSITIONS VACANT
The following vacancies for professional appoinhnents arc
current:
CHEMIST/CHEMICAL ENGINEER (S801/2) - Dtvisioo of Chemical
Engineering - 586/62 (6112/68),

C[-IEMJST/CI-IEMlCAL ENGINEER (SSOl/2)-Divlsion of Chemicnl
Enginccring-586162 (6/12/68).

STATISTICJANS (£01/2) - Division of MnLhcmatical Statistics
440t216 (6112t68).

DIVISIONAL POSTGRADUATE STUDENTSHIPS - Division of
MathclTInlicnl Slatistics ~ 440/217 (6/12/68).

MATHEMATICAL PROGRAMMER (E02/3) -Division of Soil
Mt'chanics - 920/91 (6/12168).

RESEARCH SCIENTISTS (RS/SRS) - Division of Mathcmalicol
Stalistics-440/211 (13/12/6R).

I3gl9~~TJj~~Ii,~~?LOGIST(RS/SRS) - Division of Plant Industry 

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (ANIMAL PRODUCTION) (SRStPRS) _
Divl<;ion of Plant Induslry - 135177 (13/12/68).

STRESS-DEFORMATION STUDIES IN EARTHERN MATERIALS
(l~S) -- Division of Soil Mechanics - 920/92 (13/12168).

PARAStTOLOGlST (RS/SRS) - Division of Animal Health 
2021330 (J6!l169).

A new grouping is now
emerging, known as "environ
Inental sciences", where
meteorologists mu) SOl1le others
trained in physical sciences get
togeUlcr wifh botanists, conser
vationists, and others [fOln the
biological side.

We note with pleasure a
movement in some university
departments towards lowering
the barriers which have pre
viously tended to keep these
types of people apnrt: one
might even say, push them
apart.

This is a trend which could
make a major impact in Aus
tralia.

Central to cnvironmental
science is the special topic
kl'l.own· ·as Iilicrometcornlogy,
concerned with the details of
what is happening in the layers
very close to the ground.

Normal air temperatures are
taken from a screen at a height
of 4 feet, but the surface of
bare ground may be 30 to 40'
warmer than this by day and
ID' or so colder at night.

All insect or the lill of a
seedling may therefore experi
ence in a single dny a bigger
fringe oE climate fhan a mun,
slamling upright, wonld ex
perience in a year.

The air motions near the
ground are just as irregular, re
lative to the average motion, as
the large-scale currents which I
discussed earlier.

It is the eddies within them,
which can now be detected with
properly sensitive instn1menls,
which control the heat and
moisture balance of plants and
animals o\ltdoors, and hence
their heal th and growth of
tissue.

Oddly enough. too, microme
teorology plays a key part
in the general circulation as
soon as the time scale exceeds
about 48 hours.

This is because the tiny whirls
provido the mechanism where
by energy and momcntum are
fed into the large onos.

And so we sturted by dis
cussing whirls of air hundreds
or possibly (l thousand miles
in extent. and we end up lVith
whirls of air a small fraction
of an inch in size which govern
the temperature aud evapora
tiOIl of. say, an ear of wheat.

'Illat tho meteorologist has'0 be concerned wHh fhe big..
gost through to the smallest
pheuomeua is part of tha fas
cination of his suhject ond part
of its difficulty.

Courtesy "New Scientist"

"I'll tell you what gets me down about
this job - it's having to tllm out in all
weathers!"
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mains one major country and
territory which, being outside
the United Nations, is excluded
from making its full contribu
tion to this common cause.

Of recent years, lUuch pub
licity has aHended the wide
spread aUcmp(s (0 increase
rainfall by nrtificial seeding of
clouds. Whatever view onc may
hold of the degree of slIccess
aUained so fnr, mId this is
known to be n conlrovcrsinl
question, it is onc avenue of
research which must certainly
continue.

So, surely, must research be
directed towards making the
utmost use of the rain which
falls.

Most of what T have said so
far has been on one main topic,
the general circulation of the
atmosphere. I !lave concen
trated on this because it is the
most excitillg situation 'which
has existed in meteorology ill
my Ol.vn lifetime, and the one
most pregnant !Vith potential
bellefits to the community.

Studies are being pursued of
all these factors, and on met
hods of reducing evaporation
from storages, and reducing
evaporation from crops without
interfering with their growth.

In this way meteorology
blends closely into studies of
natural processes in plants.

However, I would not like
to leave you thinking that a
modern meteorelogist regards
his subject as beginning and
ending with forecasting and
with the provision of climatic
statistics, important though both
these services are.

Historically, in this' country,
a group ef meteorologists pro
vided the initial stimulus for
much of the werk which is done
today on the interrelationshi ps
bctween plants and animals and
their environment.

Here the meteorologist will
continue to be concerned with
questions about evaporation,
and thereby help to seo that
our water storage and irrigation
schemes are planned and opcr~

ated at greatest efficiency.

Diflerent surfaces and dif
ferent crops evaporate at dif~

ferent rates, and may vary in
the extent of their dependence
on the controlling elements of
wind, radiation and air tem
perature.

A much more ambitious one,
requiring international colla
boration in the: tropics, where
processes arc least well under
stood will be launched as soon
as practicable.

Thus even though the [ull
GARl' Ittay be almost ten years
off, the detailed IlIauning of it
rind of its sub..programmes is
already undei' full steam, as in..
deed it has to be for the largest
piece of international scientific
collaboration ever yet projected.

No doubt there will be some
setbacks and disappointments,
as there were 100 years ago
when synoptic meteorology be
gan. But, once again, an air of
expectancy prevails.

I would like to bring out four
points which were implied
though not stated in what I
have said so far,

• Meteorology, especially to
day, is essentially international,
in that the quality of work and
progress in any country is de
pendent on the standards and
practices currently prevailing in
all others: for example, im
provements in Australian fore
casting depends on high quality
of observations from South
Africa and South America.
There are few if any other acti
vities in which this applies
with such force.

• While the main impetus
and technological advances have
come from the Northern hemi
sphere, the greatest relative ad
vantage may well accrue ill the
Southern, becauso of its present
handicap, as an oceanic hemi
spherel in terms of conventional
sounding stations.

• On the other hand, how
ever advantageously we in Aus
tralia are placed by geography,
we shall not draw our full bene
fits unless we prepare a larger
and more fertile body of ex
pertise. The hardware may be
provided, but the solution of
local, regional and even hemi
spheric problems must be
sought internally. In this coun
try, Meteorology has been
treated rather like Cinderella
by our ugly sisters in science
and by the universities. It is
time that the science of the
weather was given a place in
the SUIl.

• Quite apart from what is
achieved technically, the de
monstration of goodwill and the
reality of practical international
collaboration of this sort are
by no means insignificant in
helping to generate a wider
mutual understanding nnd re
ductien of world tensions. The
principal regret of all those
participating is that there re-

The idea of GARP is that
about the mid-1970's, as soon
as a considerable body of the
projected devices have been
developed and tested. a trial
programme of intensified,
world-wide observation will be
run on a non-operational basis.

That is to say it will not at
this slage be fed into the fore
casting offices, but will be used
as research malerial for the
workers to make a real assess
ment of the benefit accruing
from running such a pro
gramme permanently.

As thellltimate objcctives in
clude thc development of longer
range forecasting, it is self
evident that GARP will have
to be snstained for at least a
year in order to cover all sea
sons.

The full GARP will rcquire
a number of preliminary ob~

servational experiments, more
reglonal in nature, to provide
corner-pieces of the ultimate
jig-saw puzzle.

One such experiment, "Pro_
ject Wangarau, was carried
through by Australian meteoro
logists on the Oat plains of the
Riverina last year.

However, there is a reason
able prospect, and the divi
dends could well outweigh the
cost a hundredfold or more,
so we would be failing in our
obligations if we did not point
out what conId be done and be
ready with plans to do it.

Whether or not to implement
the plans will rest with the
Uniled Natioll~t tbe consortium
o[ world governments, and in
finally coming to this decision,
tho UN will 11IIve to face a cal
cnlnted risk.

For we admit that our tech
niques of exploitation are by
1/0 means fillally developed. i/1
fact cm, ollly be flllly developed
Oil the basis of a complete
world network of observations.

No amount of advanced theo..
rizing will guanmtec success.

So we are in n bit of a
vicious circle, and to get Qut of
it we are proposing a pro
gramme known as the Global
Atmospheric Research Pro
gramme, referred to under the
somewhat ugly name of GARP.

This is the seco",l of two
urticles by Dr. C. [f, B. Priest
ley, Chief of the Dioision of
Meteorologicul PhyBics. It is
based 011 the 1968 Agricul
tural IJul"eau OJ"Utioll which
Dr. Priest/ey delivered ul
TJOllytl101I Hull, Atlelaide, IUBI
Se/llember.

Naturally t11ere is some divi
sion of opinion among the
experts, but most would ex
pect at least a doubling of
the time scale of the detailed
weather forecast.
'11",t is to say, the sort of
accuracy achieved today at two
days nhead will be extended to
foul' or five, with some useful
infonnation in the fOinl of n
[urtller oullook for 10 days,
possibly longer.

Of equal significance, mea
surement of the atmosphere
and of sea surface tempera
tures on a globnl scale will
bring a deeper understanding
of what we term the general
circulalion of the atmosphcre~

and se open the door to a
proper scientific approach to
longer term phenomena such
as droughts, warm or cold sea·
sons, and climatic fluctuations.

I must repcat that at no point
of the time scale can one pro
mise infallibility; the problem
is just too difllcult for that.

At the longcr distances the
forecast may prove to be no
more than a probability, a
"shade of edds".

But a shade of adds, a season
or more away, should have con~

siderable impact if it is re
cognized for what it is and
intelligently exploitcd.

Moreover it seems likely that
an overall trend [or a gronp of
S~IlS0IlS may prove- more pre..
dictable than onc individual
seaSOll.

The scientist is also excited
by the possibility of using his
computer to predict the eon~

sequences of imaginary situa~

tians as well as real ones.

Americans and Europeans
have dreamed of damming the
Bering Straits and so making
their climates less harsh: but
that this eflect would follow is
only an intelligent guess, to
which the computer would
bring far greater certainty.

III exploratory studies of this
sort the computer will be able
to ring the changes on the
various alternative.s at a rale
far greater than nature does.

In short, large scale meteoro
logy will become all experi
mental science as well as just
an observational and predictive
one.

In this country we could
learn how closely tlte monthly
will/ails follow the sen surface
temperature offshore, and
whether rainfall could be signi
ficantly increased by modifying
the surface of some of the more
llHproductive land so as to in
crease the amoullt of convec
tion.

We could stlldy the eflects
on future climate of allowing
atmospheric pollution to con
tinue uncheckcd.

These are just some of the
possibilities.

Wcnihcr modification on the
larger scnlc can be seriously
envis~\gecl as a fnrget of fhe
fu'lIre, but a depth of under..
standing of nil the l"1I1l1ifica..
tions must como first, othcnvisc
havoc could ensne~

Now, since the World
Weather Watch will cost
money, the question will be
asked as to how certain arc the
benefits which the scicntists
hope fer.

Since lhe experiment has
never been tried, the only true
answer is that indeed we can't
be sure.
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News In Brief
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Cocktails in the Laboratory
The following is a condensed report of a recent
accident at one of onl' laboratories.
"Wall shelving carrying n l1umbel' of chemicals collapsed
on la the floor, resulting ill the breakage of containers of
materials such as hydJ'ofluoric acid, amil'les and ethyl brorno-
acetate (Cl lachrymatorY.
"The safe handling of the resultant mess depended as
much on the skill and expert knowledge of the staff con
cerned as on the .provision of Bafety -devices·· such ····as
respirators which were available in the adjacent corridor.

"On hearing the crash, an assistant ran in to inspect the
damage, promptly turned on the fume cupboard and ran out
of the room, shulting the door. Staff could only enter the
room when wearing respirators.

"The shelving which collapsed was the second wall attach
ment. This was inappropriately fastened to the wall. A third
set of shelves has since been found to be coming away from
lhc wall. H

Fortunately no-one was hurt, but the collapse could just
as easily have happened while some-onc was nearby or
handling chemicals on the shelves.

As [ar as possi ble any new laboratory shelving shouid, in
addition to being fastened to a wall, have feet or sides
resting on a bench or the floor. Existing fittings should be
inspected, and feet or supports fitted as required.

I'n view of H1C above acci.dent, it is recommended that all
laboratories considcr fhe purchase of ndcquatc rcspirators,
01' beller still, sel[Mcontaincd breathing aIJ(>m'atus.

Christmas Message
Remember - the laxi fare horne from that smashing party
is prohably about 5% of your "No-claim Bonlls", Make
this Christmas Cl sate Dne and {l happy one,

J. W. millmn, Safety Officer.

Dr, R. S. Hogarth-Scott, who joined the Division of Animal
Health earlier this year to carry out research on helminth
infestations of sheep, has received a Churchill award to study
experimental pathology and immunology in Britain and the
United States. He will leave early next mOllth and will be
away for 14 weeks.

OVERSEAS VISITS

ErratulU
In the November issue of Co
research we reported that Mr.
R. IIirtwistle of the Division of
Building Research was a joint
recipient of the 1967 Engineer
ing Applied to Agriculture
Award. This was incorrect.
Mr. Birtwistle is a member of
the Division of Mathematical
Statistics and is on secondment
to the Division of Building
Research.

Deadline
Contributions tor the1anuat·y
issue at Coresearch should reach
the Editor at 314 Albert Street,
East Melbourne, by Tuesday,
10th December.

On the evening of Monday, 11 th November, present and past members of the Division of Chemical
Physics celebrated ,the Division's tenth anniversary at a dinner dance at the South Yarra Club.
The evening took the form of a surprise party for the Chief of the Division, Dr. A. L. G. Raes. As
a gesture of appreciation of his leadership, a bound volume of ..he Division's Annual Reports from
1958 to 1968 was presented to Dr. Rees by Dr. A. Walsh, Assistant Chief of the Division.
Dr. Walsh also presented a spray of flowers to Mrs. Rees. Our picture shows, from left to right,
Dr. A, Walsh, Dr. A. L. G. Rees, and Dr. J. W, Wark Iformer Chief of the Division of Industrial
Chemistry and Direefor of the Chemical Research Laboratories from 1958 to 1960) examining
the Annual Reports.

Mr. M. J. Goodspeed of the
Division of Land Research left
recently on a four-week visit
to the United States. He will
attend the National Meeting of
the American Geophysical
Union in San Francisco and an
I.I-I.D. symposium on the use
of analogue and digital com
puters in hydrology at the Uni
versity of Arizona.

Dr. E. A. N. Greenwood of
the Division of Plant Industry
left last month for the United
States to spend nine months at
the Virginia Polytechnic In
·stitute. He will visit research
institutes in New Zealand, Bri
tain, Holland, Israel and South
Africa before returning next
October.

Mr. R. D, Hill of the Divi
sion of Dairy Research, leaves
this month for the Department
of Dairy Technology at Ohio
State University where he will
spend nine months. Mr. Hill
will visit dairy research centres
in Denmark, France, Holland,
and Israel before returning in
December next year.

Dr. M. A. Jermyn of the
Division of Protein Chemistry
leaves this month for the United
States to spend eleven months
at the Department of !lio
logical Chemistry, University of
Michigan.

Dr, J. V. Possingham, Chief
of the Division of Horticul
tural Research, leaves later this
month to spend nine months
at the Department of !lotany,
University of Edinburgh. Dr.
Possingham will visit research
centres in Europe and the
United States and attend a
botanical congress in Seattle be
fore returning next September.

Thoughts for the
Month
"Very few things happen at the
right time, and the rest do not
happen at all; the conscientious
historian will correct these
defects."

Hcrodotus, 4841-425 D.e.

"A. doctol' gets !la pleasllre
Ollt of the health of his friends."

de Monloignc, 1533-1592

Sound Investment
While the CSIRO Co-operative
Credit Society has a paid-up
capital of $1.3 million, it still
needs fmther funds to provide
CSIRO staff with a source of
low·interest finance.

A gilt-edged security invest
ment of &% a year is offered to
investors in the Society for
periods of twelve months or
longer.

Money may be deposited with
the Society for shorter terms,
but in these cases the interest
rate is 4"70.

Record Sale
In a spcctacular buying spree
last October, 22 buyers paid out
more than $150,000 for 32 head
of Afrikander and Brahman
buns and females at the fifth
reducing sale at the National
Cattle Breeding Station, Bel
mont, operated jointly by the
Division of Animal Genetics
and the Australian Meat Board.

A purebred Brahman female,
!lelmont L1dy Hima, estab
lished a new world record when
she sold for $13,000 - only
$4,000 short of the record Aus
tralian price paid for a !lrah
man bun and $5,000 more than
the previous Australian record
for a purebred female. Two
other !lrahman females also cx
ceeded the old record of $8,000.

A pnre Afrikander bull, !lel
mont Al6, sold for $13,000 
$2,200 more than the previous
record.

!lelmont A23, the first pure
bred Afrikander female ever
offered for sale in Australia,
sold for $8,000.

Doctor of Veterinary Science
by the University of Sydney for
his studies on helminthosis in
sheep.

The A.B.C. Education Department is producing a series of
14 programmes, "Men and Sciencell

, in support of a new
science course for secondary schools. The latest programme,
"Parting for Profit", deals with the separation of minerals from
beach sands, manufacture of dairy products, and the fractional
distillation of oil. Most of the beach sand segment was shot
last month at the Ore Dressing Investigations Laboratory. It
showed gravity separation by pinched sluices, spiral COna

centrators and tables, and separation of the heavy minerals
from each other by magnetic and electrostatic concentration.
Our picture shows script writer Mr. R. MurFett Heft} discussing
a script with the Officer-in-Charge of the Laboratory,
Mr. K. S. maskett. The programmes are scheduled for screen
ing next year.

Professor J. M. ZIMAN

Visitor
Pl'ofcssor J. M. Zimall, F.R.S.,
Professor of Theoretical Physics
in the University of Bristol,
spent two weeks in Australia
recently at the invitation of the
National Standards Laboratory
before visiting India and Paki
stan as the 1968 Rntherford

Council Member
Dr. D. F. Wnlerhouse, Chief of
the Division of Entomology,
has been nppointed a member
of the Council of the Canberra
College of Advanced Education.

Doctorates
Mr. N. Anderson of the Divi
sion of Animal Health has been
awarded the degree of Doctor
of Philosophy by the University
of Glasgow for his work on
Bovine ostertagiasis.

Mr. H. MoL. Gordon of the
Division of Animal Health has
been awarded Ule degree of

Deputy Chancellor
D,·, F. G. Lennox, Chief of the
Division of Protein Chenlistry,
has been appointed Deputy
Chancellor of Monash Uni
versity. He fins the vacancy
caused by the retirement of Sir
Michaei Chamberlain.

Lecturer of the Royal Society.
Professor Ziman, an expert on
the theory of metals, previously
spent six months at the Labora
tory in 1963 as a sabbatical
visitor. His course of lectures
on the behaviour of electrons
in ordered and disordered sy
stems was attended by a large
group of physicists from Sydney
laboratories and from interstate.
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